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lIlXXSLAWE AND 
REGW-IiA!!RY 

A~VI’I’IES 

l Argentina 

nDcLRARLEG1sLA!l!1ON 

Decree of 1977 on the objectives and nuolear wlics of Argentzna 

To promote 
3 

lementatlon of au overall policy on the uses of 
nuclear energy in acco ance with the nation's vital interests, the 
President of Argentina adopted a0 19th October, 1977 a Decree declerlng 
that the nuclear objectives aud policy of the Argentina Republic as 
defined in that same Decree are of national interest. In particular, the 
Decree is intended to guide the different activities carried out by the 
National Atomic Enera Conmission. 

!l!he hex to the Decree lists the specific objectives and the 
~~~i~ientations of the national nuclear activities, which are, 

: 

- to develop useful appIications of nuclear technology for 
peaceful purposes; 

- to develop a nuclear xesearoh progmme for peaceful purposes; 

- to raise the level of nuclear development to be reached; 

- to increase ecientiflc and techuological staff speciallsed m 
the nuclear field, and to eneure its promotion and 
maintenance of ita capacity; 

- to contribute to nation&l scientific and technological 
development through progmse in the nuclear field; 

- to increase productiaa of nuclear electriciiq and thereby 
contribute to the com&ry*s developt aud to oil econonues; 

- to develop nuclear projects for peaceful purposes wxtti the 
frame of international treaties and agreements concluded by 
the Republic; 

- to promote developreat of the protection of the population and 
the ermixonment against the possible effects of nuclear energy; 
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- to ancrease R & D work related to nuclear fuels; 

- to 88-e supplies in nuclear ores from national resources. 

!l!he National Atomic Enera Commission is also responsible for 
proposing to the Executive, within sixty days of this Decree, any 
modifications required for implementation and achievement of the nuclear 
objectlves and pol~y of the Republic of Argentma as defined u1 this 
Decree. 

l Brad 

!!JRnD PARTY LIABILI!LT 

Act No. 6453 of 17th October, 1977 on Civil Liabilitv for Nuclear Dama#?e 
and Criminal Responsibility for Acts relating to Nuclear Activities 

!I!he Brazilian Act, whose text is reproduced in the Supplement 
to this issue of the Bulletin, was published on 17th October, 1977. It 
18 based to a great extent on the provisions of the Vienna Convention on 
Civil Uabillty for Nuclear Damage of 21st May, 1963. 

Under the Act, the operator of a nuclear installation is 
exclusively liable regardless of fault for compensation of nuclear damage 
due to a nuclear incident. !l!his exclusive liability is limited to an 
amount equal to 1,500,OOO !Treasury Bonds. !Fheae Bonds are adjustable. 

It should be pointed out that the operator's XabilitJr is not 
involved in case of damage caused by an emission of ionizing radiation 
when such occurrence aoes not constitute a nuclear incident within the 
meaning of the Act. 

!l!he operator must take out and maintain insurance or other 
financial securitg to cover his liabila-. The nature and amount of this 
security will be determined for each case by the National Nuclear Rnergy 
Commissxon at the time of issue of the construction or operating licence. 
!Che Comrmssion will take into consideration the type, capacitg, purpose 
and site of the installation. It may also exempt the operator from the 
obligation to take out insurance if the risks involved are very small. 

!l!he Federative Government will guarantee, up to the 
prescribed ltit, payment of compensation for nuclear damage 
where It 18 ackuowledged that the operator's liability is tivolved, by 
supplying the additional funds required when insurance or any other 
security are insufficient. In the case of a nuclear incident caused by 
nuclear materxals which are Ulegally held or used wIthout any connection 
with an operator, the damage shall be taken in charge by the Pederative 
Government up to the set lirmt, subject to the exercise of a right of 
recourse agsinst the person responsible for such damage. 
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As regards apportionment of compensation, persons are granted 
pnority over propertg. In addition, if the emouut of compensation 
exceeds the set limit, the amount will be apportioned on 8 pro rata 
basis between the creditors, in proportion to their rights. 

5e system for c ompensaticm of damage to persons working wzth 
nuclear materials or in a nuclear installation is regulated by the 
special legislation on industrial accidents. 

5e Federal Court is competent for mak3ng decisions on claims 
for compensation, in accordance with the provisions of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

!Che BrazS!Lian Act is original in that in addition to clvd LabI- 
lzty provisions it contains provisions on criminal liability. PenaltIes 
m,=m two to ten ye- -6 onment sanction the different 

- Use without the necessary licence of nuclear materials for 
poxposes other than those permitted by the Act: four to ten 
years imprisonment. 

- Operation of en Indallatlon without a licence: two to six 
years imprisonment. 

- Possession, aequisltlon, transfer, tcansport of nuclear 
materials without a licence: two to six gears imprx+onment. 

-lhilaWflll transmission of eeeret information relating to nuclear 
energy: four to eight years imprisonment. 

- ~o~llegsl trade In nuclear ores: two to 81x pears 
. 

- Exportation and importation without a licence of nuclear 
materials and ores: two to eight years imprisonment. 

- Failure to observe sefety or protection rules: two to exght 
years imprisonment. 

- Preventing the operation of an installation: four to ten 
years imprisonment. 



l Canada 

ORGANISATION AND S!l!RUC!CURE 

Nuclear Control and Administration Bill* 

5e Nuclear Control and Administration Bdl was exanun ed and 
adopted at first reading on 24th November, 1977. 5e Bill w&ch 18 
intended to replace the 1946 Atomic Energy Control Act, separates 
responslbilltles for health, safety, security and environmental matters 
from those having to do with commercial and promotional roles. The 
former are Widered by the Atenuc Ener 
a new name, the Nuclear Control Board (NCR Y 

Control Board (BEGB) under 
The latter are exercised 

by the mater of Energy, Hines and Resources. 5e text of the Bdl ~8 
reproduced 111 the Supplement to tks issue of the Nuclear Law Rulletm. 

Under the new B111, the Nuclear Control Board ~111 be a strong, 
independent agency with a clear responslblllty for health, safety, 
security and environmental concerns relating to nuclear enerm. !Fhe 
actual mention of the Boara's responslblldy for health ana environment 
III the nuclear context is one of the signtficant differences between the 
new Bzll and the current Atomic Energy Control Act. In addltlon, the 
Bdl grants the Board licensing powers and imposes a prohibltlon on 
persons constructing or operating nuclear facilltzes, or processing or 
using prescribed substances wlthout a llcence from the Board.. 

The new BLll makes provIsions for the NCB to: 

- serve as a source of public information on health, safety ana 
environmental aspects of nuclear energy; 

- hold mandatory public hearmgs with regard to construction 
lzcences for major nuclear facilltles such as nune-mdl 
complexes, nuclear reactors, heavy water plants and nuclear 
waste management facilities; 

- have discretionary power to hold public hearings on other 
matters wlth?.n Its Jurisdiction; 

- publzsh notlces of receipt of llcence appllcatlons and 
subsequent licensing actions; 

- make available for public inspection all documents (unless 
specifically exempted) subrmttea by applicants ana licensees; 

- establish a stronger ana more comprehenslve compliance fun&Ion 
including statutory powers for inspectors, regLona1 officers 
and laboratones; 

- have the power, if and when necessary, to assume responslbdlty 
for cleanup of contaminated areas; 

* %a note 1s extracted from a news release circulate& by the mster 
of Energy, tiea an& Resources of Canada. 
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- Water a decontamination fund built up m prescrlbed 
payments by licensees and to be used for non-recoverable 
expenses incurred in decontamination actrvitles; 

Pursuant to the Bill, the BCB mill report to Parliament through the 
FWuster of State for Science and Technology. 

Although the Board will have primacy in the regolatlon-makmg 
and adm.rnistratron of regulations pertaining to the health, safety, 
security and environmental aspects of the nuclear fuel cycle lncluaFng 
prescribed substances and nuclear facilities, the Act will recogruse the 
msndates of other federal departments. Departments such as Health and 
Welfare, Rnvlromnent, and Iabour will exercise their mandate roles and 
responsibilities, conducting basic research and develop- standards 
which will, after mter-departmental consultations, be mcorporated into 
regulations under the Nuclear Control and Administration Act. The 
responsibility for enforcement of these recommendations and for ensuring 
compllsnce wiJ.l be that of the Enclear Control Board. 

The responsibility for administration of commercial and 
promotional matters will be exercised by the Minister of Energy, lQ.nes 
anti Resources. 

Commercial and promotional matters include the productlon and 
market- of equipment to use radioactive nuclldes and radlatlon for 
mealcal, industilal and agrioultural purposes; design, engmeermg, 
construction and marketing of reactors; design, construction and operation 
of facilities for the production, refw, processzng, appllcatlon 
and use of prescrlbed substances; marketing of prescrlbed substances; 
and the development of technology for all of the aforementioned. 

Provzsions of the old Act which essentially remam unchanged III 
the Bill describe the c ommercial and promotional power of the MuLlster, 
his authority to establish corporations, and the authonty for the 
Governor-in-Council to make regulations. As a result of the separation 
of the control function from the commercial and promotional aspects, new 
prov=slons are adopted, authoris- the Minister to regulate and engage 
m such commercial and promotional activities; to issue and/or revoke 
licences for such activities; and to set terms and condltlons for those 
llcences. 

Under the B1l.l. the Nlniater will have the power to order 
research into nuclear energy and prescribed substances*; to use or assist 
others in us% nuclear energy and prescribed substances; and malntaln 
lluson with foreigu or domestic agencies and governments on the 
production, use, control, application and research into nuclear energy 
and prescribed substances. 

In addition, the Moister is given the powers to explore for 
the prescribed substances; acquire, lease, loan or sell prescribed 
substances, nuclear facilities or any deposits; and use, sell or collect 
royalties or payments on inventions, discoveries or patents. 

* A "prescribed substance n is defined as uranium, thorium, all elements 
of atomic number greater than 92, deuterium, their respective 
derivatives and compounds, radioactive nuclides, and any substances 
that are designated by regulations made under Part I as being capable 
of releasing nuclear energy or as be3ng requisite for the productIon, 
use or application of nuclear energy. 
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Among other things, the new prov=slons of the Bill will provide 
a better opportunzty to regulate the growth and development of the 
ura~um industry so as to ensure adequate supplles of uranium for 
domestx customers over the long term. 

!l!he new Bill ~~11 also clarify and strengthen, where 
appropriate, the commercial mandate of Crown corporations such as 
Atomic Energy of Canada Linuted and Eldorado Nuclear L-ted, to ensure 
that they ~~11 be able to meet their lncreasrng responsxblllties in the 
future. A new provzslon ~111 also clarify the mster's authority to 
expropriate land and the precedures for doing so. 

Fi3GIME OF NUCLRAR INSW'l!IONS 

The Atormc Energy Control Regulations made by Order PC 1974 - 
1195 of 30th May, 1974 (see NIB No. 14 and Supplement), have been amen- 
aea by Order PC 1978 - IO of 12th ~anuar~r 1978 (~0~178-58, Camaa Gazette, 
Part II, Volume 112, No. 2 of 16th January, 1978). 

The maxn amendments are the following: 

Redeftitlon of certain terms such as "nuclear facxlltye and 
the lnsertlon of new deflnltions covering "radon daughters", 'workmg 
level" or "WI", and ework'klllg level month" or WliM". 

!J!he new deflnitlon of "nuclear facility" 1s as follows: 

""nuclear faczlity" means a nuclear reactor, a sub-critrcal 
nuclear reactor, a particle accelerator, a uranium or thorlure 
mine or roll, a plant for the separation, processmQ, 
re-processing or fabrication of fissionable substances, a plant 
for the production of deuterium or deuterzum compounds, a 
facility for the dxeposal of prescribed substances and 
lncluaes all land, bulldings and eqmpment that are connected 
or associated wxth such reactor, accelerator, plant or 
faclllty~~. 

me new defmtion of "radon daughters" is as follows: 

""radon daughters" means the follow- short-llved radioactlve 
decay products of radon-222: polonium-218 (radium A), 
lead-214 (radium B), bismuth-214 (radium C) and polonium-214 
(radium C')". 

!Che 1974 Atomic Energy Control Regulatxons' other provisions 
have been amended maruly to mcorporate radon daughters. 

Schedule II to the Regulations has been revoked and an amended 
lable 1 inserted 121 the Schedule. It concern6 maximum permissible doses 
and exposures for dzfferent parts of the body and applicable to the 
various categories of the population: atosuc radiation workers, female 
atormc radiation workers of reproductive capacity, and any other person. 
A new Viable 2 has also been included and covers maximum permissible 
exposures to radon daughters for atomic radiatzon workers and for any 
other person. 
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l Finland 

WCLEBR LRGISLA!PIOB 

On 2nd February, 1978, the ?Linistry of Ilade and Industry 
established a Committee, whose task is to prepare draft texts for a 
total review of the present Atomic Brer 

F 
Act and new leglslatlon 

concerning waste management in Finland organisational and econormc 
aspects). 

As far as the Atomic mergy Act is concerned, the Comrmttee 
should pay special attention to developing licensing procedures, so as to 
mcrease the powers of the authorities, and to channel responslblllty for 
dangerous waste. Also, the role of the Council of blsters III the 
licensing procedure should be strengthened. 

Regard= waste managemant, the new legislation should lay 
am the arrangements for final disposal of radioactIve waste 111 Finland, 
the aim being that a gove rnmentalbodywouldtake charge of the final 
disposal. !l!he waste producer, i.e. the owner of the nuclear power 
statlon concerned, would, however, bear the expenses of all the waste 
management operations. !l!hat part of the financial responsiblllty of the 
owner would be transferred to the governmental body through a special 
fund to be progressively constituted by the owner throughout the llfetvne 
of the power station. 

The organisatxmal and economic aspects of waste management 
were examined by a Work.rng Group, which submitted its report ("Waste 
management in Finland") to the HLnistry of Trade and Industry at the end 
of February 1978. In addition to proposing a separate Waste Management 
Act, the Working Group recommended amending lmmedxately the exlstlng 
Atormc Energy Act. !llhis reconmuended amendment would make It possible 
to transfer responsibzlzty for final disposal from the waste producer to 
the State. 5e wordmg of the present Section 5 of the Atormc Energy Act 
may be interpreted 111 such a strict way that it would not allow a transfer 
of responsibilzty from the owner of the power statlon. It 1s probable 
that a proposal for an amendment of this nature wLU be presented to 
Parlrsment rn the very nesr future. 

In connectxon with the Nuclear Liability Act, enforcement of 
the two OECD Decx+ions on exclusion of certain kinds and small quantltres 
of nuclear substances from the applicatxon of the Paris ConventIon IS 
under preparation (see Chapter "International Or 

$" 
isatlons and 

Agreements" of the present rssue of the Rulletln . 
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l Federal Repubk of Germany 

PJCAXKE OF NUCLWR INSTAILWIONS 

Safety Crlterla for Nuclear Power Plants 

5e Federal Minxster of the Interior published on 
21st October, 1977 the completed version of the Safety Criteria for 
Nuclear Power Plants (Rundesanzeiger No. 206, 3rd November, 1977; the 
former edition was published in Rundesanzeiger No. 106, 8th June, 1977). 
5ese Crlterla contaln the principles concew the safety measures to 
be met in compliance wxth the lxensmg requirements laid down by 
Section 7, paragraph 2, Nos. 3 and 5 of the Atomic Energy Act. 5ey are 
directly applicable to light water reactors. As for other reactor types, 
the Crlterla may be applied in a correspondrng way. 

5e Crlterla have no direct legal character, that 1s to say 
they are not directly blndlng on the operator of a nuclear power plant. 
However, they set out blndlng standards for the lxensing authorities 
when granting licences for erection and operation of nuclear power plants. 
As regards the steps to be taken by the operator to prevent damage under 
Section 7, paragraph 2, Nos. 3 and 5 of the Atomic Ruergy Act, the 
llcensulg authoritxes dete-e whether they are ~II line with the 
Cntena. In thrs manner, they too become indirectly binding on the 
operator. 

l Indonesia 

RADLQION PROTECl'ION 

Government Regulation of 1975 on the protection of workers azamst 
radiation 

Government Regulation No. 11 made in 1975 lays aown measures 
to be taken for protecting workers against the hazards of ioniexng 
radlatlon (see NIB No8 6 and 8). All actlvitles involvm the use of 
radloactive materials and other radlatlon sources, lncludlng transport 
of such materials as well as waste management must be undertaken in 
accordance with prov=s=ons issued by the competent authority. 

!l!he operator of a nuclear mstallation, with the consent of 
the competent authority must appoint at least one Radxation Protectxon 
Offxer. ms Officer ~111 be in charge of draw- up guides, mstruc- 
tlons, codes and other working procedures to be applxed in the 
installatxon concerned. He ~~11 be responsible for maintaining records 
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on the dose rates recerved by every radiation worker and in cases where 
the max3mum permrsslble dose has been exceeded, he will also be 
responsible for advxsing that the worker concerned should dxscontlnue 
work in au area where radiation sources are used. 

Before a person begins any work involvang radiation, he must 
undergo a detailed mealcal examination and be subject to such 
exarmnations at regular intervals. Periodic medical exanuna tlons are 
undertaken at yesrly intervals, and where necesssry at any time, and 
finally onte rnunation of employment. 

In order to secure enforcement of the regulations on 
radiation protection, the competent authority appoints inspectors under 
Its supervision. 

Finally, any incident which may result in injury to the publrc 
must be reported immedxately to the nearest municzpal authority. 

REGm OF WCLRAR IFIS~IOBS 

Decree of 19th January. 1976 concerning a guide for the site evaluation 
for nuclear Dower plants 

!l%is Decree by the Director General of the Batxonal Atormc 
Energy Agency is defined as a guise evaluatxon for the sxtrng of several 
types of nuclear power reactors ana testing reactors. 

'Phe following are the main factors to be considered for a 
site evaluation: 

- chsracter~stics of reactor design and proposed operation; 

- pzzEntdenslty and specific characteristics of the site 
i 

- physical characteristics of the site including semmologlcal, 
meteorologxal, geological and hydrological aspects; 

- environmental factors (ecological, historical ana cultural 
values), the existence of military installations, airport and 
other structures which should be protected accord- to the 
regulations in force. 

REGIKFa OF MDIOAC!UVR kWPKRUX 

Government Regulation of. .1975onlicensinn of the use of radioactive 
materials end other radiation 8ouroes 

government Regulation Ho. 12 made 
licensing system for the use of radioactive 
radiation sources (see RLR Hoe.6 and 8). 
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Any actlnty mnvolvrng the use of radioactrve materrals and 
other radration sources requres a licence issued by the competent 
authorxty, except in cases where the actrvity of such materrals is below 
the maxrmum permissrble level as decrded by the competent authorrty. 
RadioactIve materrals must be used in such a way as to prevent any ln~ury 
to workers and the general publrc. 

In order to obtain a llcence, the applicant must comply wrth 
the following conditions: 

- adequate prermses for working wrth radioactive materrals; 

- capable and well tralned staff; 

- appropriate equrpment to secure protectron agarnst radiatron. 

!Che lrcence holder must comply with the following obligatrons: 

- provrde access to premises where radioactive materials are used 
for lnspectrons by the competent authority; 

- arrange meauxl e xarmnations for workers, to be undertaken by 
experts under the competent authority, J.II co-operation with 
other governmental institutions in order to evaluate the effects 
on the health of radroactive mater?al.s and other radration 
sources; 

- keep records of all actlvitres relatrng to radroactrve materials 
and other radiation sources; 

- take the necessary measures for the purpose of preventing or 
mirum~zrng any radiatron hazard to the health and safety of 
workers and the general public, which may result from the use 
of radioactrve materials and other radlatron sources; 

- comply wrth the regulatrons, gurdes etc. issued by the 
government and the competent authority. 

Decree of 16th November. 1976 on exemotrons from licences for low-level 
radloactrve materrals 

Decree No. 14 by the Drrector General of the Natronal Atonuc 
Energy Agency lays down that certain low-level radroactrve materials may 
be exempted from the licensrng system lard down III Government Regulatron 
No. 12 of 1975. 

SubJect to Sectron 2 of Government Regulatron No. 12, no 
lzcence 1s requrred ~II respect of: 

- the use of radioactrve materials whose total actrvities do not 
exceed the levels listed rn this Regolatron; 

- the use of radroactrve materials with concentrations which do 
not exceed 0.002 uCl/g or solid natural radroactxve materials; 

- the use of apparatus whose dose rate at a alstance of 0.1 metre 
from the surface does not exceed 0.1 mrem/h; 
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- the use of equipment which accelerates electrons to an energy 
whxh does not exceed 5 keV; 

- the use of television sets whose dose rate at any readdy 
accessxble point, 5 cm from the surface of the set, does not 
exceed 0.5 mrem/h under normal working condltlons. 

The above exemptions do not apply to the use of radlonuclldes 
for medical purposes or to foodstuffs, fertilizers and pharmeceutlcal 
articles which have been irradiated for research purposes. 

Furthermore, it is forbidden to irradiate cosmetxs, toys, 
foodstuffs and pharmeceuticel articles for any purposes other than 
research. 

l!RAESPOR!C OP RADIOACl!IVR BWBUAIS 

Government Re&lation of 1975 on the transport of radloactlve materlals 

Gwernment Regulation Ho. 13 of 1975 contains the provls~ns to 
be applied for the transport of radioactive materials. 

l%is Regulation applies to transport of radloactlve materials 
by land, water and air but does not cover internal transport with3.n an 
mstallation. It lays down that other regulations on the transport of 
amgerms goods must also be observed. 

Radioactive materials to be transported must be packed 111 
compliance with packaging and testing requiremsnts as defined by the 
competent authority. All packages and vehicles to be used for the 
transport of radioactive materials must be labelled according to the 
instructions issued by the competent authoritg. 

All packages in course of izcansport must be kept separately at 
a safe distance from the official In charge of such transport, from 
passengers and from undeveloped photographic films. 

If a package breaks, leaks or is Involved ~II a crash or 111 a 
fire, the offxial in charge muet malately isolate the area where the 
incident has taken place and 3nform the consignor and the competent 
authority of such incident. 

!Che Regulation lays down a series of obllgatxons to be complxd 
with by consignors, carriers ad coneignees. 

The consugmr must provide the carrier with say tiormatlon or 
directives concew the pa-6 contazning radioactive materials ana 
about the hazards that may arise. He is reeponalble for any loss 
suffered by the carrier or any other party, which is due to xncomplete 
notifxation ana information. He most give the competent authority auy 
mioxmation it requxres concerning the design and materials used for 
packaging. 

The carrier 1s respunsible for the safety of a package from the 
time it is delivered by the coneignor until the time it 1s delIvered to 
the consignee, unless other&se stipulated in the transport contract. 
If, for some reason, the carrier is unable to deliver a package to the 
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consignee, he shall notify the consignor accordingly. If, at the latest, 
twenty days after he has notified the consignor about the arrival of the 
package at the port or point of destination and the consignee does not 
appear to take charge of such package or if he rejects or refuses to 
pay what he owes, the cenxer must keep the package in a safe place on 
behalf of the orxginal owner. 

For his pezt, t&e consignee must 
port of arrival. or point of destination as 
latest fourteen days after the carrier has 
of arrival of the package. 

collect the package at Its 
soon as possible and at the 
notified him about the date 

Decree of 5th November, 1974 concew safety orovzsions for the safe 
transport of radioactive materials 

Decree No. 7 made by the Director General of the Natxonel 
Atormc Energy Agency lays down the technxal guidelines for the handling 
of radioactive materials before and during their transport. 

!l!hese regulations are based mainly on the 1973 revised edition 
of the IAEA Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radxoactlve Materials. 

l Italy 

RADIATION F'ROBWCION 

Me&cdl uses of ionizing radxbtion - Circular of 1st December. 197'( 

Circular No. 73 distributed by the Ministry of Public Health 
on 1st December, 1977 apscifies the provisions on the medical uses of 
sources of ioruzing radfatlon. !Phese uses are regulated by Presidential 
Decree No. 185 of 13th February, 1964 and its tiplemenidng decrees. 

Such uses are subject to prxor notification and a lxensing 
system as well as to inspections carried out by the Health Authorities and 
the Cormtato Nazionale per l'Rnerg= Nuclear= (National Commission for 
Nuclear Energy - CNEN). 

!l!he Clrouler also recalls that U18tltute8, cLuucs, hospitals 
and doctors' consulting rooms where ionizing radiation sources are used 
are subject to twxe yearly inspections by the provincial medical. 
officer Fn accordance with the provisions of the Act on Public Health 
(lest0 Unxo delle leggi san2.tarie 1934) and its implementmg 
Regulations (1935) which ape still in force. 

!ilhe Circular by the mstry of Public Health follows the 
general "decentralasation" policy begun u1 Italy ~11 1972. It does not 
lay down dlrectlves but formulates wrecommendationsV to the regional 
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competent bodies which are henceforth responsible for the survelllance of 
the medical uses of sources of ioaipring radiations. Its purpose 1s to 
harmonize the action taken at regional level. 

!l!he Circulardealswlththe following: 

- surveillance of the medical uses of ionizlng radiation sources 
diagnostics, radiotherapy, nuclear msd&cine, chermcel analyses; 

- reqwements recumbent on employers and executives; 

- control of physical protection and medical survedlance of 
workers; 

- speclflc protection aspects in premises where radlodlagnostlcs, 
rediotheraw and nuclear medicine are exerclsed and where 
radioisotopes are used for chemical analyses; 

- radioactive waete management; 

- radioisotopIc chemical analyses; 

- limitation of the patients' "absorbed dose'. 

!J!he Circular also includes anuexes concerning possession, use 
and transport of radioactive materials and sources, requirements 
recumbent on employers and workers, 
experts and approved physicians. 

as well as the tasks of quallfled 

-6terie.l Decree of 30th March. 1978 on the exclusion of nuclear 
blSid.lZbtiOnS i"rcna the alnlicaticm of the requirements on combustion 
COXliirOl 

This Decree was mede by the Minister for Industry, Commerce and 
Crafts (Officaal Gazette of t2th April, 1978); it lays down that nuclear 
installations governed by Act no, 1860 of 31st December, 1962 on the 
Peaceful Uses of Xuclear Ruer(gy end by Presidential Decree No. 185 of 
13th Februery, 1964 on Rsdiatlon Protection are excludea from the scope 
of Royel Order Ho. 824 of 12th May, 1927 on Combustion Control. 

!cRIEDPARlTIlIABILITY 

This Decree by the 
and the @Sinister for 

ster for Ipaustry, Commerce end Crafts 
Gazette of 12th April, 1978) was 

mede In Implementation of Section 2 of the Decree of the Presdent of the 
Republic No. 519 of 2nd w 1975 amending Sections 15 - 24 of Act 
No. 1860 of 31st December, 1962 on the Peaceful Uses of Nuclear lhhergy. 
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Ws present Decree approves the general conditions of the 
tkrd party llabdlty msurance pollcles for operators of nuclear 
installations and for transport of radioactive materials, including the 
clause apply- solely to transport by rad, whereby the insurers waive 
any right of subrogation or recourse in relation to the State Radways. 

l Japan 

REGIME OF RADIOAC!l'IvE MUl!ERIAIS 

NatIonal Safeguards System and phss~cal Protection of Nuclear Materials 
in Jauan* 

Introduction ------------ 

5e natIonal safeguards system of Japan has been embodied in 
the Basic Law on Atomic Euergy (hereinafter referred to as "Basic Law"), 
the Law for the Regulation of Nuclear Source Material, Nuolear Fuel 
Material and Nuclear Reactors (heremafter referred to as "Regulation 
Law") based on the Basic Law, and the relevant Law Enforcement Orders 
and the Prime IUuster's OffIce Orders. 

The necessary regulations are promulgated separately for each 
type of different nuclear activity III Japan, which are grouped into the 
s1x following categories: refulmng, fabrication of nuclear materials, 
reactor establishment, operation, etc., reprocessmg, use of nuclear 
fuel, etc., and fmally, the use of lnternatlonally controlled material. 

Organ~satlon of NatIonal Safeguards -- -------------------------- ----- 

Under the authority of the Prime mster, who is responszble 
for all nuclear actlvltles 1p Japan, the Minister for Science and 
!Cechnologg 1s more particularly responszble for safeguards. 

The Safeguards Division 1s a Dzvlsion of the Nuclear Safety 
Bureau which 18 under the Science and !l!echnology Agency. 5e Safeguards 
Devlslon is the headquarters for executing national safe-s ti its 
responslblldles may be outlined as follows: renew of design znformatlon, 
reportmg, inspection plannmg, inspections, evaluation of lnspectlon 
results. 

5e Nuclear Material Control Center (HMCC), under the 
Safeguards Divlslon, 1s responsible for data processing of accounting for 
and control of nuclear material, analysing samples etc. Plans are 
underway to construct a new lnaependent analytical laboratory. 5is 
laboratory wdl be operated by the N&EC. 

The Japan Atormc Energy Research Institute (JdERI ana the 
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation (PNC I* ~111 analyse 
-note 1s extracted from a Document crrculated by the Nuclear Safety 

Bureau of the Science and !Pecbnologg Agency - Japan. 
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samples taken by tne inspectors of the Safeguards Dlvlslon (thus 1s a 
tentative arrangement untd the new NMCC analytical laboratory 1s 
completed) an& carry out research and development work on safeguards 
technology. The PNC wLl.l control the samples taken from the facdltles 
of JAERI an& JAERI will control the samples taken at the facllltles at 
FWC ana other facdltles in Japan 111 order to malntaln independence from 
a safeguards vlewpolnt. 5ese new rules on samples ~111 be embodIed m 
the amended Regulation Law. 

Inspectors for electrical facilities from the M~stry of 
International llraae and Inaustries (MITI), are to perform lnspectlons on 
power reactors in electrical utilities, accordmg to lnstructlons from 
the Safeguaras Dlvlslon an& to report the results to that Dlvlslon. 

Stip inspectors from the Ustry of Transport (MOOT) are to 
perform lnspectlons on ship reactors according to lnstructlons from the 
Safeguards Divlslon and to report the results to that Dlvlslon. 

5e procedure for mplementlng National Safegusds Regulatrons, 
covers both construction and operation of nuclear lnstallatlons. It 
includes a system of design examination, records, reports and mspectlon. 

- Examlnatlon of the Deslep InformatIon 

Any person wishin@; to carry out an actlv1ty lnvolvlng 
fabrlcatlon of nuclear materials must obtain perrmsslon from the 
F'rlme mster by submitting an application form contamg relevant 
lnformatlon about the plan of business, the detaIled aeslgn, the methods 
of construction etc. 

The design information may be reviewed from the point of view 
of safeguards by the Nuclear Safety Bureau which may also assist 111 the 
collection of all the necessary information to be provded to the IPAA. 

- Records 

5e reqwements for records are aefinea as follows III the 
Regulation Law. All. installations involved III fabrlcatlon must keep 
records concerning their operation. 

5e &stalled revements for records are aefuled 111 the 
Regulation Law as follows: records on the nuclear fuel msterlal and 
operational records. 

The system of keeping records presently exists. However, the 
records requirement will be revised 111 order to meet the NYC Safeguards 
System along with the contents of Subsidiary Arrangements Annex III, 
Code 5 of the Japan - IARA Safeguards Agreement. 

- Reports 

5e P~UW mster may order the operator of a fabrlcatlon 
lnstallatlon to make reports concew his busmess. 

5e detailed requzements are aeflned as follows III a Cablnet 
Order: reports on receipt (or shipments) material accounting reports 

concerrung the material balance) ana reports concerng 
. 
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5e Government system of collectxng reports from the facdities 
presently exists an& the requirements ti the reports are scheduled to be 
revised to meet the requirements described in Coae 10, General Pext of 
the Subszdxu'y Arrangements, 1.e. the reports on recelpta (shipments) 
ana accountxng reports wxll be revised to be compatxble with the NPT 
safeguards system. 

- Inspection 

5e Prims mater may order his 0fficlal.s (ma 
enter into fabricatron installations a&or places of bus 

ectors) to 
% ess, to fnspect 

the necessary items such as books and documents and/or make any inquiry 
to relevant persons; they may also take away necessary samples (new 
provxsion). 

J.n Japan, regulations on the physIca protection of nuclear 
materials and facilities sre incorporated in the Regulation Law. 5e 
following are examples of the requirements to be complied with by 
operators: 

- establishment of a protected area surrounded by a physical 
barrier; 

- control of access to ana exit from the protected area; 

- patrols by guards; and 

- promulgation of safety and security regulations applicable to 
the installation which should be includea in the provisions for 
emergency plans of action. 

All facilltles JZI Japan have made necessary arrangements in 
confornuQ with those requirements. 

The relevant authorzty in relation to the promulgation and 
control of compliance with physical protection of nuclear material in 
fixed sites 1s the Nuclear Safety Bureau of the Science and Technology 
Agency. 5e relevant authorxtles xn connectxon with the transport of 
nuclear material exe madly the Mirustxy of -sport, and certain 
responszbilitles ape entrusted to the Nuclear Safety Bureau. 5e 
mstry of International Trade and Industry is also concerned with the 
applxatlon of requzrements to the nuclear Fnaustry. 5e NatIonal Police 
Agency and the Msrme Safety Agency also closely co-operate vnth the 
other relevant authorltles. 

5e worla trend is dlrectea toward upgrading of physical 
protection due to the followxng facts, namely: 

- the remszkable urcrease zn quantities of nuclear materials ana 
the frequency of transportation of such material: 

- the -crease of the risk of dlegal acts by rnternationallg 
orgenised terrorist groups; 

- the increase of publx knowledge on the manufacture of crude 
nuclear weapons as well as on the aengers of illegal alspersal 
of plutonium. 
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5e Japan Atomic Energy Comrmssion set up a 'Specxal Comnuttee 
on Physxzal Protection of Nuclear MaterlalW in April, 1976. 5~s 
Conmuttee is now investigating the present status and future improvement 
of requirements for physical proteotion. 

In its first report, the Committee unaerllned that in Japan, 
varxous physical protection measures have already been implemented 111 
accordance with the Regulation Law and other relevant laws. To cope 
with the recent trends, however, more effective measures should be taken 
and the State's physxcal protection system as a whole should be 
intensxfled and -t-e&. 

5e objectives of Japan's physical protection system should be 
to establish conditions wbfch would m3nimir.e the posslbllltles for 
unauthorised removal of special fissionable material and for sabotage of 
nuclear facilities or transportation, and to provide technxal 
assistance and other appropriate measures, in emergencres 111 support of 
rapid and comprehensive measures to recover miss-g nuclear material. 

Furthermore, Japan's system of physical protectIon of nuclear 
material should be based on promelgation of a set of obligations m 
accordance with the Iaw and on implementation of the physxal protectlou 
me-es by the operator. It will also be necessary for the system to 
be supported by key elements which can be implemented smoothly, e.g. 
research and development activities as well as an appropriate response 
system zn emergencres. 5e requirements for the physxal protection 
should be basxally established: 

- to detect on attempted attack as soon as possible; 

- to transmit such information appropriately to the response 
forces; ana 

- to defer the euccess of the attack as long as possible by 
physical protection means untxl response forces have come to 
couuteract the attack. 

5e Conmuttee proposed different mea-es to be taken for the 
establishment and improvement of the phyexcal protectron system JB 
Japan. 

- laking into account the fact that various physxal protectlou 
measures have already been taken in accordance with the present 
Regulatxon Raw, the existing legislative system should be 
further improved by adding other necessary requirements. 

- 5e response system in emergencies is an esssntlal element 3.n 
supporting the physical protection system. 5e system should 
be establIshed by the Government in co-operation with the 
authorltres concerned. It wall also be necessary to uutlate 
further close co-operatxon ana co-ordznatlon between the 
admxnxstrativs agencies. 

- It will be necessary to promote relatea research ana 
aevelopment on a stronger basis, as well as lnternatlonal 
co-operation,incltiing the mea-s to be taken for mteruatlonal 
transport. 
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The present requrements needed in Ja a~1 wxll be based on the 
requirements descrlbed u1 IAXA document mCIRC 7 225. 

It should be stressed that the social conditzons in each 
respective country are a very mportant factor to be conslaered when 
establistig requrements for a specdx country. For Japan, the 
following features have been te.ken into account for laying down the 
requirements for flxed sites as well as 33 transit: 

- the network of national and local police are closely 
co-ordmated, end social security condltlons are qtute well 
mamtamed; 

- Japan is an gland and therefore Isolated from other countries, 
and 1s also relatively small, so that there 1s no difficulty in 
using with a very short time the public communication 
network as well as polxe commux~ cation; 

- ~II Japan, mdxvdual members of the public are prohibited 
from havw fire arms and other arms. !l!he persons who can 
handle those arms are polxemen, self-defence officers, marme 
security offxcers and other holders of specific Jobs such as 
government lnvestlgators for marcotxs. 

l Norway 

RADIATION PRo!l!Ec!rIoN 

Re,cclatlon of 23rd Jsnuarv. 1976 on the suDervision and use of 
'nstallations, apuaratus. material and substances emittinn ionis- or 
0th er radlatlon hazardous to health 

Under the Act of 18th June, 1938 on the utillsation of X-rays 
end radium, the Wlster of Social Affairs issued a text on 
23rd January 1976 which repeals the Regulation of 22nd October 1948 on the 
survezllance of facilltles usmg X-rays and radium. !Qus text contams 
instruction on the control and use of facilities, devices, equipment and 
substances ermttlng lonlzlng radlatzon hazardous to health (Norsk 
Lov-tldend 1st Section, 3rd February, 1976). 

!l!hm text speclfles three points: the competent body, the 
types of devices concerned, the duty of persons using such devices. 

!l!he Institute for Radiation Hygiene 1s a body competent for 
control under the Act of 18th June, 1938. It 1s authorlsed to approve 
the facditles, devices etc., referred to in the Act and to issue special 
rules, directives end prohibitions xn accordance with the relevant 
provisIons of the Act. Approval may be refused If no measure is taken to 
ensure saixsfactory mamtenance. It 1s specified that the control 
provded under the present text does not replace the control required by 
other rules, for example those concew electronic tistallations. !l!he 
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Institute may furthermore issue special rules for the tramg of 
persons using faclllties, devices, substances etc. 

!l!h~s control applies to facilities, devices, equzpment and 
substances emitting ionising radiation which are used for medlcal, 
veterinary, scientific, industrial or other purposes as well as to all 
vessels, waste and discharges of substances emitting xoruzlng radlatlon. 
Such control is also applxable to ell uses of laser, radar, rmcrowaves 
ana other electromagnetic radiation hazadous to health. Installations, 
facdxtles and other devices exempted by the Defense Minister are not 
subJect to such control. Existing facilities and devices must be 
notified to the Institute when it so requzres. New facdltles as well as 
important alterations to existing facilities must be notlfled to the 
Institute before work is begun and their operation must fast be 
authorised by the Institute. Any sale or use of devices and equpment 
must be notxfied in advance to the Institute whxh 1s empowered to 
prtiblt such sale or use pending the authorisatxon. In accordance with 
this text the person responsible for operating facilities, devices etc., 
must ensme that they must be used in conformitg wxth the rules or 
conditions laid down by the Institute. Any noted or presumed defects 111 
these facilities or devices likely to endanger the life or health of man 
must be notified to the owner who in turn must notify the Institute If 
they are not put right. l!he authorisea owners of facdlties. devices. 
substances etc., must mediately inform the Institute 111 wrltlng when 
they cease to operate them or use them. When such lnformatlon 1s 
received, approval 1s automatically withdrawn. 

The text of the Regulations IS reproduced III the "Texts" 
Chapter of this Bnlletin. 

l Sweden 

5e Swedish Gove mment has proposed an amendment to Section 2 
of the 1956 Atomic Energy Act in a Bill to the Parliament, according to 
which a licence under thle Section will be required for the construction 
and operation of a facility for storage of radioactzve waste result= 
gr; the use of nuclear fuel or from the reprocessing of spent nuclear 

. 

5e main purpose of the amedment is to assemble the regulatory 
and supervisory responsibility for the safe* and security aspects of the 
whole nuclear fuel cycle under the Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorate, 
especially aspects pertaining to facility safe-. 
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ORGANISATION ANO S!l!RTJC!CDRE 

The SuDervisory Authorits under the 1956 Atormc Energy Act 

Under Ordinance No. 12 of 22~3 January, 1976 the Swedish 
Nuclear Power Inspectorate 1s responsible for supervising compliance 
with certain provisions and condltlons of the Atomic Energy Act No. X106 
of 1st June, 1956. The Inspectorate 18 also the authority 111 charge of 
exarmning applxations for, inter alla, llcences to acqure, possess, 
supply, process and export certain nuclear materials.. 

1976 Ordinance to amend Order No 652 of 1958 embodvm regulations for 
implementation of the Radiation Protection Act 

Oralnance No. 246 of 13th May, 1976 provides that the 
Government shall empower the State Institute for Radiation Protection to 
Issue regulations pursuant to the 1958 Radiation ProtectIon Act. In 
adaitzon, the State InstAtute for Radlatlon Protection may aeslgnate an 
authonty to make decisions on Its behalf regard- certain kmds of 
matters under the Radiation Protection Act, ana III special cases to 
carry out the supervlslon which 1s the responsibility of the Inspector 
in accordance with the Act. 

1976 Ordinance concernx?x lnstruct~ona for the State Institute for 
Radiation Protection 

Orainmce No. 481 of 17th June, 1976 lays down the following 
map provisions relating to the State Institute for Radiation Protection. 
Under the terms of the Radiation Protectzon Act of 1958, the Institute 
is the central astratlve authcoxty on protection against LOKLZ~@; 
ana non-ionzxng radxatlon , and also carries out the duties assiguea to 
It by legx3latlon. 

!l!he Instxtute includes three units, adrmnistrat3.ve, 
monztorlng and research ana development. l%e Institute also includes 
an adv~ory research comrmttee whch must prepare research programmes III 
connectIon with goal-oriented research into radiation protection, 
plug, co-ordinating, and followmg up the research for which the 
Institute is responsible. In addition, a Nuclear Accdent Emergency 
Comrmttee is attached to the Instdute, Its prlnclpal tasks being to 
advIse the Institute and the county admxnxstratlons on measures to prevent 
nuclear accdents, and to assist the Institute in plm g emergency 
procedures for dealing wAth such accdents. 
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RADIATIOB PR0lxC!r10li 

1976 Amendment of the Radiation Protection Act of 1958 

Act No. 245 of 13th Play, 1976 adds a third paragraph to 
Section 1 of the Radiation Protection Act No. 110 of 14th March, 1958, 
(see text of the 1958 Act as revised in NIB No. 14) to read as follows: 

Where this is required from the point of view of radlatlon 
protection, the Governmen t may issue regulations prescrlblng 
that the provisions of the Act regarding technical devices 
intended to emit ionising eation or regarding radiologxal 
work shall in addition be wholly or partly applxable to 
certain types of techPical devices intended to ermt non- 
$zgz ?s&&ati& or tc work involving the use of such 

rmuent may empower the adnunistrat~ve 
authorxty to issue such regulations". 

REGIME OF BlJCLEAR INS9!ALl,A!PIOl?S 

Special pernut from the Government to continue operation of the nuclear 
reactor Barsebgok 

In accordance with Section 2 of Act No. 140 of 21st April, 1977 
on the special perrmt to load a nuclear reactor wxth nuclear fuel (see 
KGB Bo. 20). a new nuclear reactor may not be loaded wlthout a special 
permit from the Government - in addition to the licence under the Atormc 
Energy Act of 1956 - and the Governmen t may give such a perrmt only rf 
the operator of a reactor has produced a contract, which adequately 
provides for the reprocessing of spent fuel, and has also demonstrated 
how or where final disposal of the highly radioactIve waste resulting 
from reprocessing can be effected with absolute safety, or has shown how 
and where the spent but not reprocessed nuclear fuel can be stored with 
absolute safety. 

A specml rule, set forth fs Section 3 of Act No. 140, 1s 
applzcable to the nuclear reactor Barsebgck 2, which was not yet loaded 
with nuclear fuel but for which an application for final approval for 
operation under the 1956 Atomic Basrgy Act had been submxttea to the 
Swedish Nuclear Power Inspectorate before 8th October, 1976. Final 
approval for operation was granted by the Inspectorate on 
23rd November, 1976 and the reactor was loaded with nuclear fuel later 
in November and zn December 1976. According to Section 3, thx? reactor 
must have a special permit from the Government to be operated after the 
end of 1977 and such a permit may be granted only if the operator has 
complied with the above-mentioned provlsxons in SectIon 2 of Act No. 140. 

5e Sydwenska VXrmekraftakt~ebolaget Company, as owner and 
operator of BarsebSck 2, submitted on 14th September, 1977 an appllcatlon 
to the Government for a permit according to SectIon 3 of the above- 
mentIoned Act (1977: 140) to continue operation of Parseback 2. The 
Company referred in its application to a contract with the French 
Compagnie G&hale de8 M&i&es Bucldaires (COGHA) by which contract 
COGlMAundertaketo transport, store and reprocess those fuel elements, 
containing approximately 31 tons of uranium counted as metal, which 
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accord- to actual plans ~~11 be consumed zn BarsebSck 2 during the 
1970s and will be taken out of the reactor after shutdown before 
31st December, 1979. 

The Government decided on 22nd December, 1977 to grant the 
requested permit. However, the Government also decided according to 
SectIon 4 of the 1956 Atoauc Energy Act that the reactor Barseback 2 
must not be operated after the end of 1979 wlthout a special permit from 
the Government and that the Company in an applxatlon for such a pernut 
must fufll the requirements set forth in Section 3 of the 1956 Act. 
Sectlon 4 of the 1956 Atomx Energy Act lays down that any condztzons 
for the lxence under the Atormc Energy Act can be imposed at any time 
during the period of validity of the llcence if such condztions are 
found necessary for reasons of safety or otherwzse u1 the public mterest. 

l Umted Kingdom 

REGINE OF NCCUUR INSTAI&A!PIONS 

5e Town and Country Pl- (Windscale and Calder Works) Special 
Develooment Order 1978 

-8 Order of 3rd April, 1978 came into force on 15th May, 1978. 
It grants planning permrssron, subject to certam conditions, for the 
erection of a plant for the reprocessxng of spent uranium oxide nuclear 
fuels, with support site services, on land owned by British Nuclear P'uels 
-ted at the Windscale and Calder Works, Sellafield, Cumbrla. The 
Order has been made under the Town and Country Planning Act 1971 and 
deals with what might be called the 'non-nuclear" aspects of this 
development. !Che installation and operation of the plant will also 
reqmre a nuclear sate licence under Section 1 of the Nuclear Installations 
Act 1965, and any discharge of radioactive waste from the premises wall 
requxre an authorisatlon under Section 6 of the Radioactxve Substances 
Act 1960. !l%ese have yet to be granted. 
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l United States 

BucLBfln LEl3ISIu%!l!IOR 

Nuclear Bon-Proliferation Act of 10th Uarch. 1978 

3!he United States Bon-Proliferation Act was slgued on 
10th Karch, 1978. It makes some considerable changes to the 1954 AtoMc 
Energy Act, part~.Uarly as regards the chapter concew "InternatIonal 
Actavrties", and sets forth the new lines of American nuclear policy. 
From now on, as a way of combating the risk of proliferation of nuclear 
weapons, the United States will be applying a highly restrlctlve export 
policy. In practical terms this means: 

- at the national level, a re-organisation of the responslbllrtles 
of the various agencies and administrations of the executive 
branch in the field of nuclear exports, with llcenslng 
procedures being made stricter and more severe; 

- at the international level, the adoption of a serves of 
crlterla and obligations to be met by the importing countries 
enabling the Ib.uted States to exercise more vlgllant 
surveillance over materials and equipment of American orlgm. 
InternatlonaI control by the IAEA is also strengthened to the 
same end. 

With the obyect, however, of reconciling the - of non- 
proliferation with the need to ensure regular supplles of the nuclear 
fuel that are essential to economic development, the Umted States 
proposes a number of mea-es to promote co-operation, but only with 
those countries acceptina; the conditions set out UI the Act. 

I. Internal re-ornarusation 

!l%is conslsta of a redefinition of the role of the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission and of all of the Executive bodies concerned with 
nuclear activities. It also covers the drawing up of strict and 
stringent rules for each stage in procedure, from scrutiny of appllcatlon 
to grant of export lrcence. Here, three different sltuatlons call for 
conslderatlon: 

- Government-to-Gove rnment transfers (those between the 
United States Governmen t and other Governments). 

- Subsequent Arrangements 
Agreement). 

(subsequent, that 18, to a Co-operation 

- Eqort licences proper. 

(4 Government-to-Cove rnment tga&grg relating to the 
production of special fissile materra!ts ana technology transfer are the 
responsibility of the Secretary of Energy who grants a licence only with 
the cone-nce of the Department of State and after consnltlng with the 
Arms Control and Dis armament Agency, the &clear Regulatory Comrmss~on 
(NRC) and the Department of l&fence. 5e Secretary of Rnergy has 
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90 days from the date of enactment of thxe legislation to establish, m 
collaboration with the Department and Agencies referred to, the 
requLrements and crrteria to be applied to exports of special flsslle 
materials. 

(b) Under the present Act, S;bgeguen$-msgements under an 
agreement for co-operation mean. 

_----- 

- contracts for the furnxshing of nuclear materials and 
equpment; 

- approvals for the transfer of nuclear material, production or 
ut~lisatlon facility or technology; 

- authorisation for the dzstrlbutzon of nuclear materials; 

- arrangements for physical securtty; 

- arrangements for the storage or disposition of Irradiated fuel 
elements; 

- arrangements for the application of safeguezds with respect to 
nuclear materzals and equxpment; 

- any other arrangement which the President finds to be 
important from the standpoint of preventing prollferatlon of 
nuclear weapons. 

For these kinds of actzon, the Secretary of Energy 1s 
responsible. He has to obtain the concurrence of the Department of 
State and to consult with the NRC, the Secretary of State and the 
Director of the Dis armament Agency. It should be noted, however, that 
the Secretary of State has the mam role when it 1s a questxm of 
dxscussmg the policy aspects of Subsequent Arrangements. 

A two-fold lnformatlon procedure is laid down. Firstly, notice 
of the Arrangement has to be publzshed in the Federal Register together 
w1t.h the written dete-atIon of the Secretary of Energy that such 
arrangement ~111 not be inxmical to the common defence end security of 
the UnIted States. If the DIrector of the D~s armament Agency conszders 
that the proposed arrangement rmght significantly contrxbute to the rusk 
of prollferatlon, he may prepare an Vnclassif~ed Nuclear Prollferatlon 
Assessment Statement" setting out appropriate safeguards and control 
mechanisms that would, in his view, enable the United States to ensure 
that the arrangement was properly used for peaceful purposes. 

Secondly, all such arrangements must be reported to the two 
appropriate Congress Comrmttees: the Committee on International 
Relations of the House of Representatives and the Committee on Foreign 
Relations of the Senate. 

&ear Re$%f5~-C?&&iSs~on (NRC) 
ort llcences themselves are the responsibility of the 

However, no lxence may be Issued 
by the NRC untzl it has been notiflkd by the Secretary of State that the 
request ~8 not in conflxt with United States policy. 5e Secretary of 
State -self has to consult the other bodies - the Departments of 
Energy, Defence and Commerce and the Dis armament Agency - before forming 
h2s option. 
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Ezport licences will be granted only if all the compulsory 
criteria set out in the Act are met. Within 120 days of the date of 
enactment of the Act, the NRC, after consulting with the Secretary of 
State, has to promulgate regulations establishing procedures for: 

- EZ:~, suspending, revoking or amend- any nuclear export 
: 

- public participation; 

- objections in writing to the decision of the NRC; 

- publication of the NRC decision. 

If, after receiving favourable views from the responsible 
authorities, the NRC is unable to issue the export licence in time 
because it is unable to make the statutory inspections laid down in the 
Act, it submits the application to the President. If, after considering 
the application and the decision of the NRC, the President determines 
that withholding or delaying the proposed export would be prejudicial 
to the United States non-proliferation policy or would otherwise 
jeopardise the common defence and security, he may authorise the proposed 
export by Executive Order. In this specific case, provision is made for 
a recqrocal commum cation and infoneation procedure between the 
President and the NRC the latter being required to provide the Executive 
with relevant information. comments or views on the licence applxatlon. 
In addition, the President must give the Congress and its Committee 
advance notice of his decision. 

II. Strengthening of international safeguards 

The adoption of this highly restrictive policy with regard to 
nuclear exports at the national level is echoed at the lnternatlonal 
level by the toughening of the dnarican attitude wi%h regard to importing 
ZiE&ries . Here, direct and indirect United States action needs to be 
considered separately. Direct action applies to the countries' bilateral 
relations and indirect action to the larger framework of multinational 
co-operation via the IAEA. 

(a) In bilateral relations. new criteria are applied to exports. 
The Act sets out a set of obligations incumbent on Contracting Partles 
whichwillnowhavetoundertake: 

- not to use the nuclear materials supplied by the 
United States for military purposes or for research with 
military purposes in view; 

- to obtain the written consent of the United States for the 
re-exportation of any fissile material.8 or nuclear equipment 
of American origin to other countries; 

- not to reprocess, enrich or alter nuclear substances and 
equipmant of American origin without the approval of the 
United States; 

- to obtain prior approval. from the United States for any 
transfer to other countries of sensitive nuclear technology of 
American origin; 
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- not to stock plutomum, U 233 or highly enriched uranium 
suppliea by the United States or recovered from reactors of 
Amerxan orlgln without the approval of the lhuted States; 

- -tain adequate measures for the physxal safety of 
Amencan nuclear materials end equipment. 

All exports mvolvzngatransfer of sensitive nuclear technology 
or relatxng to enrzchment or reprocessing facilltles are prohrblted unless 
the recipient country complies with the obligations laid down by the 
Non-Proliferation Act. 

In addition, drrect U. S. control applres to American fisslle 
materials and nuclear equipment throughout the period of their use and 
operation in the importing country. !l!he effect of this is that the 
United States will be able to suspend Ilmnedlately any supplies to a 
country that detonates a nuclear explosive device for the first time, 
abrogates or materially violates the IAEA Safeguards or 1s found by the 
President to have vIolated a co-operation agreement with the 
United States. !Chis nsanctaons" aspect of the Act is further accentuated 
by the provlslon that, in addition to suspending supplaes, the 
Unitea States has the right to reqme the return of frsslle materials 
and nuclear equipment from the offending country. 

(b) !l?he strengthenmg of the IBEX safeguards system 18 deemed to 
be the right way of ensuring non-prolxferation at the level of 
multilateral co-operation. The wish to consolidate and develop the 
IAEA's role fits an with the United States' concern to guard against ang 
risk of nuclear "cent-ation" from facxlitles not under direct 
Umted States survexllance. !lZus explains the obligation which the 
present Act amposes on all countries importang American nuclear fuel to 
adopt and apply the LWA safeguards and 1~. particular to extend them to 
all their nuclear acixvlties, even those for which there ~8 no agreement 
with the United States. !l?us requirement for the generalzsed extension 
of the IAEA safeguards system applies to the non-nuclear-weapon States 
whlcht being now subJect to the combined safeguards of the United States 
as regards faclllties using materials of American origin and of the IAEA 
as regards other faclllties, are thus discouraged from diverting nuclear 
fuel to mxlltary purposes. 

!l!he IAEA safeguards are applied to all phases of the export 
procedure: 

- durrng conslderatron of the applicatLon by the responsible 
bodies: 

- on issue of the export lxence; 

- durzng the period of surveillance an the reclpxent couutrles; 

- azayfey inspections made in cases of re-exportation or 
. 

!l!he need for the IAEA18 safeguards to be adopted and enforced 
IS therefore underscored;in fact they are given as one of the main 
crzterla laxd down for the exportatron of American nuclear fuel. 
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III. A uew co-ODeration ~oliov 

(a) 5ese export conditiona are in line with the objectives of 
II. S. non-proliferation policy, but the adoption of these more 
restrictive measures has two mdiate effects: 

- For negotiations nov in hand, application of the new 
legislation means mverer demands on the American side and a 
toughening of the United States attitude by comparison with Its 
earlier position. 5ere is therefore a risk that negotiations 
may be reconsidered, postponed or even cancelled because some 
reporting countries may not be prepared to accept condrtions 
that are imposed on a unilateral basis or felt to be too 
severe. 

- As regards existing agreements, the present Act calls for 
their renegotiation. By no means one of the least important 
features of the new Act is that all agreements currently in 
force with regard to the supply of American materials must be 
renegotiated but this renegotiation is seen purely and simply 
in terms of the criteria laid down by the American Act. In a 
way, tbxs is tantamount to bringing ember lnternatronal 
undertakings into line with criteria established by national 
legislation. However, a period of two years is given for 
countrres receiving American nuclear materials to adjust to 
the new criteria. Admittedly, the Act provides that the NRC 
may continue to grant export luences if no materral change 
takes place, but it la also empowered to 8uspend licences in 
the event of disagreement betweep the two parties. 

However, the severi- of this requirement is tempered by the 
fact that the President is entitled, if the HRC takes a negatrve 
decision or fails to take any decision, to authorise exports if he 
considers that refusal would be prejudicial to American policy. The 
Presidential decision is subject to Congressional disapproval by concurrent 
resolution and 111 that case the proposed agreement cannot enter into 
force during the period of 60 days that Congress 15 allowed to formulate 
Its resolution. The Committees on International and Foreign Relations have 
the right to table amendments, delete certain condltrons and add others. 

(b) The severity of this nuclear export policy 1s counterbalanced 
by the United States* assurances that it will supply fuel to those 
countries complyrng with its conditions. For one thing, they will be 
allowed to associate themselves with certain enrichment activities under 
American auspices. 

At the level of multilateral co-operation, the Uruted States 
urges all countries to ratify the non-prolrferation treaty but also 
proposes that binding and compulsory international legal instruments be 
established. In order to make this system more effective It would need 
to be equipped with a system of sanctions. New procedures will be 
submatted for negotiation with all countries concerned to deal with 
situatxons in which nuclear materials and equipment might be subject to 
Uackin@;, theft or sabotage. In this context of lnternataonal 
reorganisation, the United States also suggests that an International 
Nuclear Fuel Authority (IlWA) be set up responsible for the supply and 
distribution of nuclear fuel in accordance with the terms of the 
agreements between IIKFA and the producing and mporting countries. 
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Measures ~11 also be taken xn favour of aeveloplng countries 
to help them meet their enera requirements. 

In order to reconcile the obJectlves of economic development 
and social well-being with those of non-proliferation, the United States 
mvltes all countries concerned to participate 3.n an International Nuclear 
Fuel Cycle Evaluatxon programme (INFCE). It ~111 also be conducting 
research into various nuclear fuel cycles not involving dxrect access to 
materlals that can be used in explosive devxes. 

REGIME OP NIJCLEBR INS!C~!l!IONS 

!l!he Nuclear Sltmg and LxenslaP Bill of 1978 

!l!he Department of Energy (DOE), in accordance with 
Presdent Carter's National Energy Plan, 18 proposing legislation to 
reprove the effxlency and effectiveness of the nuclear faclllty sltlng 
and llcensmg process. This Bill was put before the House of 
Representatives and the Senate 11~ March 1978. 

A. Puruose and mazn characteristxs of Bdl 

!l!he purpose of tks Bdl is to reduce the uncertainties 
associated wzth the sltlng ana llcenslng of nuclear power plants and to 
reduce the time of the process from 10 - 12 years to 6 - 7 years. !The 
shorter time, from utdlty commitment to plant completion would facilitate 
energy plaxuung end reduce costs to the consumer wIthout comprormszng 
health, safety and envIronmental conslaeratzons. !l!he legxslatxon also 
provdes for early publz partxxpation in the hearzng process and an 
increased role for the States. 

(a) Key Prov~ions 

EarQ site selection ana site "bank-": ---- _______________--___------------ 

- Approval permitted before construction permxt request 

- Pre-Approvea sites held in "banF for future plant8 

- Pull environmental review of site based on projected future need for 
power proJectxon8. 

stanaaralzea plmt desqn ------------- --------- - 
- Early approval of standadxed plant design permitted. lndepenaent of 
site-specxflc applxatlon. 

Combrned construction EermitLop~rating_ll~ence_ ____------------------ ----- - 

- Applzcatlon must contaln suffxient aata to support both site approval 
ana final design approval. 

EarQ publx notxe and participatzon ____ - __-------_---_--- -- -_- ----- 

- Provlaes for increased public evolvement z.n aecxsion-makmg process. 
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increased State authoriQ _____________---------- 

- Provdes for State responsibilities on need for power ana 
environmental acceptabilxty 

- Eliminates duplication of effort by Federal Government. 

Limitation on reopeq 0ia issues ____-____________ -- - ---_-______ 

- Provdes full publx participation in resolution of all issues 

- Limit.8 the reconsideration of issues that could have been rzused LII 
prior proceedmgs, in the absence of significant new informatlon. 

Intervener funaing __-___-__-_______ 

- Provides for five-year pilot program for fmalng mtervenors. 

The legislation also proviaes that: 

- Notices of Intent to file applications would be publlshea in mayor 
media at least six months before applications are fded. 

- Inter= operating licences valid for one year could be granted before 
completion of a hearing if the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (XiRC) 
determines that there is an urgent public need or emergency and all 
health and safetg aspects of the proceeding are completed. 

- Interim amendments to operating Ucences could be granted before 
completion of a hear- if the HBC determines that It is NIL the public 
interest and all health, safe- end environmental reqmements have 
been met. 

- Site approvals would be valxd for ten years and could be renewed for 
adaitxonal ten-year perxoas. 

- Approvals for standardxeed designs would be valdl for five years and 
could be renewed for additional three-year periods. 

- Bo ffling or issuance fees would be required for an applxatlon for 
approval of a standardized design. 

- !l!he ERC would be authorized to establish nonbinding time schedules for 
Pederal. State ana regional reviews in co-operation with the 
respective agencies. 

- 'Ihe HRC would be authorized to make annual grants to States or 
authorized interstate and regional agencies to assist them 111 doing 
environmental impact reviews. 

(b) Euerw Plannxng 

"Decoupl3ng" the site and power plant design reviews from a 
specific plant application could reduce to about six years the time It 
takes a utility to bring a plant into operation, once it has dete-ea 
that a new plant is needed. By selecting from a "bank" of approved 
sates and using approved standardizea designs, the utility industry 
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could predict wLth certainty the time required to get the plant Fn 
operation. !l!he shorter time from conmutment to completion would 
facdltate energy planning ana reduce costs to the consumer. 

(c) Envnonmental Reviews 

Wzth NRC approval, individual States or authorized regional 
groups of States could assume responsibdity for conducting some or all 
of the required environmental UI ct reviews required by the National 
EnvIronmental Pollcg Act (TiEPAn r except as they pertam to 
radlologlcal health ana safety. !i%e NRC would prepare and forward to a 
State its conclusions on the radiological impacts of reactor operation. 
Also, States would have the deftitive responsibility for determining 
need for power from the proposed plant. States would be required to use 
hear- procedures comparable to procedures used by the NRC. 

(a) Elirmnation of Duulication 

Both the environmental renews and need-for-power determinations 
are now made by the NRC ana in many cases duplicated by the States. By 
authorleing the States to assume some or all of the NEPA responsibilities, 
the bdl seeks to avoid duplication of efforts. For early site approval, 
a aete wtlon of need for power may be based on a projectzon of generic 
future need for electric power. 

(e) Public Hear-8 

In the proposed legislation, public hearings are designed to 
provde full opportuulty for a hearing on any issue, but preclude 
subsequent reopening of issues for which an opportunity for a hearing 
existed in a prior proceedings, except upon a prima facie showing of 
significant new mformatzon. 

In most proceeaings, lncluaing consideration of applications 
for construction perrmts, operating llcences and renewals of or amendments 
to site ana standara~zea design approvals, hearings would be hela only 
upon request and would be limzted to Ussues on which there had not been an 
earlier opportmuty for a hearing. !Phe NRC would be required to hold a 
formal hearrng in any proceeatig for the granting of an initial site 
permit, approval of a standardized design or for issuance of a combined 
construction pemt and operatlng licence. The NRC shall hold 
adJudlcatory hearings for all health an& safety issues, and "hybrd" 
hear-s (a combination of legislative and adjudicatory procedures) for 
NEPA dete-ations. 

(f) Lcensine; Review Procedure 

All of the issues now considered LII the licensing of nuclear 
power plants would continue to be conszaerea. However, proposed sites 
and StandardIzea plant designs coula be reviewed ana approved in advance 
of the application to construct a plant. !l!his would reduce the cost ana 
the time required to complete a project. 

Separate proceealngs before the NRC, the responsible Federal 
Agency, under the proposed legislation would involve conslaeration of: 

- applications from utilxties, States or organisations for 
approval of specific sites for one or more nuclear plants; 

- applications from nuclear power plant manufacturers or architect- 
engmeers for approval of stanaaraised nuclear power plant 
desqns; ana 
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- applications from electric utilities for construction permxts 
or combined constructicm permits and operating licences using 
the prevlou5ly reviewed and approvea sites and deswu3. 

(g) Impact of BelaYs 

The current licensing process has expanded over the years so 
that toaay, a great seal of time is spent in meeting regulatory 

requirements. Site selection, environmental reviews, flnancxal 
considerations, labor, equipment deliveries, re-design requirements and 
duplication of efforts are some of the areas in which delays can occur. 

One example often citea by inaustFJr to highlight the problems 
of the licensing process is the comparison between Hillstone Unit No. 2 
and Shoreham. Constroction permit applications for both plants were 
filea in 1969. OrigWal construction schedules and cost estimates were 
comparable for both plants, pet Millstone Unit Ho. 2 went on line 111 
December of 1975 at an estimatea cost of $434 million while Shoreham 1s 
schedule& for comrcial operation in the fall of 1980 at an estimated 
cost of $1.2 billion. Cne of the main causes for the dlfferentxzl 111 
time and costwasthelength of time between start ofhearlngs e.d 
issuance of construction permits. 5e time interval between the start 
of hearings and issuence of construction permit for Millstone Ulvt No. 2 
was approximately three months; for Shoreham it was approximately 
thirty-sixmonths. 

B. Analysis of the Bill's basic concepts 

Five basic concepts m represented in the DOE licensing B111: 

- increased emphasis on open and advance plsndng for energy facllltzes, 
including nuclear power reactors, at the State or regional level; 

- improvea co-ordination of Federal and State agency nuclear power plant 
reviews to eleminate unnecessary delays and strengthen Federal-State 
co-operation; 

- a revised licensing process that more fully accommodates early NBC 
nuclear plant site reviews and decisions and pre-renewed and approved 
standardized nuclear plant aesigns; 

- elimination of aupucative en- tal and need for the plant reviews 
by permitting the States to assume part or all of the Conmusslon's 
responsibilities for making environmental and need for the plant 
deterrmnations; 

- provisions for funding interveners in ERC licensing proceedings. 

5e advance plandng govIsion would authorise DOE to provde 
financial and technical assistance to State and regional enera planning 
programswhichmeet DOE guidelipes. 5ese programs, which have as therr 
objective greater FedeMU-State co-operation and consistency with certain 
Federal energy policies and planning responsibilities, would lncluae 
projection5 of future need for energy proceedings. Other provisions 
would be nsed by NRC to encourage or require open and advance planning by 
the utilities themselves, to participate in certain DOE electrx power 
adequacy and reliability programs, and to receive ana make public early 
notice of application for certain licences, permits and other approvals. 



llhe Bill's improrea co-ordipation provision, for the first 
time, wma offer a statutory mechanism for co-ordinatea Federal and State 
reviews of a nuclear power plant application. 5e provisions wotia 
require NRC to establlsMedule8 for completing its reviews and 
aecisions and would vest NRC with authority to co-ordinate an& set target 
dates for review5 snd completion of decision-making on the various Federal 
and State actions associatea with approval of nuclear power plant siting, 
construction and operation. NRC, or the State in ca5es where a State 
elects to make all the required environmental and need for the plant 
determinations, would also be designatea as the lead agency for purposes 
of preparing any environmental impact statement required by NEPA for any 
action taken tier the Atomic mergy Act. 
these provisions, including target dates, 

All co-operative efforts tier 
must be consistent with the 

statutory obligations of the affected Federal and State agencies, and the 
Coumussion cannot require ang agency to reach any particular decision on 
the merxts. 

The revisions to the licensing process ticlude the authority 
for NRC to issue site permits for nuclear power facilities even though 
no application for a construction permit has been filea. Although the 
provisxons would authorise both States aud utilities to 'bank" sites as 
part of long-range plans, they would. not foreclose use of the sates for 
other types of energy facilities. 

Other provisions III the Bill would establish a clear statutory 
framework for pre-review and approval (either by rule or by issuance of 
a manufacturing licence) of standardized plant designs outside of the 
confines of a particular construction permit or operating licence 
application. In the case of site permits ad staudardizea aesigu approvals 
a formal adjudicatory hearing would be required before the site permit 1s 
issued or the design approved. In those cases when both a pre-approved 
plant design ana site are utilize&, the scope of Cosrmisaion review and 
hearing necessary prior to actual construction or operation would be 
aefined so as not to auplicate the previous reviews of both site and 
design. 5e Commission would also be authorized to issue a combined 
construction perrmt and operating lxence when a final standardized design 
is subnutted for review at the construction permit stage. When a 
combined perzut ti licence has been issued, the review requirea prior 
to actual operatxon would be carefully limited. Other reforms to the 
licensing process rnclude the elirmnation of mandatory hearing 
requirements for certain construction permit applications where no 
interested person requests a hearing; the eliminafion of certain 
mandatory davlsory Comttee on Reactor Safety (ACRS) renews where 
neither the Committee nor the Commission believe that a review is 
warranted; provisions for the issuance of Interim operating licences in 
cases of urgent public need or emergency and interim amendments where 
necessary III the public interest; and the expansion of public notice 
requirements for certain licence, permd and other applications where 
public interest is likely to be high. 

5e provisions for eliminating auplicative environmental, and 
need for the plant revlews would permit Interested States or regional 
organisations at their optxon to assume, either in whole or in psrt, NRC 
authorits to conauct those revieva and make the required determinations. 
The State or regional review program wonla be reviewed in advance by NRC 
under gudblmes promulgated by the Commission, ana the State or 
regional agency atself would be reqrurea to comply wzth NEPA. A State 
not electing to assume those responsibilities may, as an alternative, 
provide the Commission with environmental and need for the plant aata and 
analyses which may be usea by NRC 111 perforrmng Its NEPA responslbilitles. 
Unlike the case of an approved State or regional NEPA program, these 
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State data and analyses could be challenged before NRC. Pederal frnanclal 
ana technical assistance would be available both to States wxth approved 
programs for making BTPA determinations and to States which provde WRC 
with aata and analyses for use in WC proceedings. 5ese provlslons would 
not alter the pre-emptlve responsibilxty of the Federal government for 
radiation protection matters for nuclear power plants. 

Finally, the Bill would establish a pilot program for funalng 
interveners in ERC licensing Proceedings under criteria set forth 111 the 
Bzll and otherwise established by WC. Punding of interveners 3.n NRC 
nilemaking proceedings would be at the CommLssion*s discretion. Other 
provisxons of the Bill would authorfee the use of Federal assistance to 
the States which elect to assume some or all of NRC's ITEPA responsxbd- 
itles for the f%nding of interveners 1p the assocxated State proceedings. 

The above note is baaed on documents provded by the Department 
of Energy. In the "Articles" Chapter of this Issue, readers ~111 fmd, 1n 
addltlon to thxs mformation, a critical commentary of the Bdl prepared 
by Professor Green. 

l Venezuela 

ORGAHISA!l!IOB AED STRUC!CURR 

Decree of 1975 on the develonment of nuclear indu8t.q 

Decree Ho. 926 of the President of the Republic dated 
16th Uay, 1975 creates two bodies responsible for aeveloplng the nuclear 
maas*. 5e Bational Council for the Develomnent of Wuclear Inau.5tl-e 
is made up of representatives of: 

- the Ministries of Vernal Relations, Defence, Publx Works, 
Education, Health and Social Assistance, Mines, and 
JQdrocarbons; 

- public bodies such as the Social Service for Co-ordmatlon and 
Plandng, the Bational Scientific and Technological Research 
Council, the Veneauelan Institute for Scxentlflc Research; 

- the w of the Colmcil for the Hanagement and Production 
of Electricity. 

The President of the Espublx appoints the Chairman ana the 
Vice-Chairman of the Council from among its members. The Council is 
asszstea by an Executxve Secretariat which prepares the studies requred 
for achievement of the progr-s to be implemented by the Company for 
the Hanagement ana Production of Electricity. 
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The Council~e duties are numerous and include: 

- definition of the standard general policy for the development 
and use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes; 

- formulation of the basic orientations of the industry@s 
programme of action; 

- proposal of rules for controlling aoquxsition, transport, 
storage, use ana trade in equipment, nuclear installatlone and 
radioactive materials; 

- recommendation of standards for the safety of installations and 
environmental protection; 

- provision of advice to the Government concernxng international 
agreements and representations in specialised international 
agenc1e5, maintenance of technical relations with the national 
bodies of allied countries, etc. 

The Company for the Management sna Production of Electricity 
is responsibls for the Counc11*5 running expnazture. 

oanv for the Manwement ana Production of Electrrcity 5e Corn 
applies the policy defin d b th Go tin 
directives and plens la=: dok b; thy%%&l. 

accordance with th 
5e Company may *eZ up 

~;;;;~senterprises to achieve 1ts purposes. Its duties are definea as 

- elaboration of directives for undertakings in the nuclear 
industry; 

- exploration, exploitation, marketrng of radioactive ores and 
lndustriallsatzon throughout the stages of the nuclear fuel 
cycle: 

- importation, manufacture, and marketing of radioactive 
materials ana substances; 

- oresation of the development of nuclear industry; 

- establishment of the rules of management and co-ordination of 
staff in the different undertakings; 

- creation of research centres to promote innovations regarding 
protection of persons and the environment against 
radioactivity. 

This Decree which was published in the Official Gazette of 
28th Hay, 1975 declares development of the nuclear industry as bezng in 
the public mterest. 
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CASE LAW AND 
ADmi53’TRATITrE: 

DmSIONS 

l Federal Republic of Germany 

COXSl'I!PU!tIOEAUTY OP SXTIOH 7 OF TKB A!MUIC BUERGY AC? IX l?i%%TION 

On 18th Augud, 1977, the A&dniatrat.ive Court of Appeals for 
the Iand Barth Fine-Weetphalia at BUnstar submitted the matter 
concerning the SHE-300 fast Weeder nuclear power station at Kalkar to 
the Federal Constitutiunal Court at Xarleruhe (see BLB Bo. 20). On 
31st January, 1978 the Federal Constitutional Court accepted the 
submission as admissible becawe of the general and fundamental 
importance of the case for the public interest. !Fhe court 1s now 
proceeding to examine whethez the submission is well founaea 111 law. 

suPBxm coum on ml3 vERMoN!P YANKm AND 

By Decision of 4th April, 1978 the Supreme Court revised two 
lower co& rulings which ha& remanded lfcences issued for the Vermont 
YankeefuuitheUidlandnucl~ power plants. This potential far-reachmg 
decision might result in m the u5e of the courts as a means of 
opposing mclear power. !l!he Supreme Court oriticieed the Court of Appeals 
for the District of Columbia for overstepping its authorzty when It 
ruled that the licensing procedpres asect by the former Atormc Energy 
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Comrmssion were inadequate, and ruled that Pederal Judges may play only 
a llrmted role in environmental Fiec~sion-making on nuclear power safety 
unless they find Wsubstantxal procedural or substantzve reasons" to 
mtervene. 5e Court of Appeals had ruled that the Concussion had 
failed to cpnsiaer adequately the &angers of nuclear waste UI approving 
the lxences to two power companies for nuclear reactors in Vermont ana 
xlchlgan. 

In the Vermont Yankee case, the Court of Appeals had faulted 
procedures used 1~. a 1974 rule-makmg that assesses the envIronmenta 
impacts of fuel reprocessxng ana waste management. The Supreme Court 
sad that adJualcatory hear-8 were not required for rule-making 
procedures an& that the Comrmsslon did not even need to hold a formal 
hearing as long as it followea the mstratlve Procedure Act ana other 
relevant law. 

In the Midland case, the Supreme Court overturned the decision 
to remand a construction lxence on the grounds that the AEC had not 
consdered energy conservation. The record showed that the proJect was 
needed ana "time and resources are simply too limited to hold that an 
mpact statement fails because the Comrmsslon fa^lled to ferret out every 
possible alternatIve" the Supreme Court concluded. 

5e Supreme Court concluded with a strongly worded general 
statement w anung that nuclear energy 18 not an appropriate question for 
the judiciary to address. "Congress has made a choice to at least try 
nuclear energy, establishing a reasonable review process III which courts 
are to play only a llrmtea role. 5e fundamental policy questions 
appropriately resolved in Congress and III the state legxslatures are not 
subject to re-examination III the Federal courts under the guise of 
Juazclal review of agency action." 

Whxle the Supreme Court overturned the Court of Appeals 
procedural findings, it remandea the case for dete-atzon of whether the 
rule perta- to the back end of the fuel cycle at Issue m the case 1s 
"arbitrary and capnciousn. 5erefore, the Court of Appeals ~111 now 
zvzl;;the substance of that rule rather than on the procedures 

. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
ORKSANIS~IONS 

AND A62REEMlCNT-S 

l The OECD Nuclear Energy Agency 

RBVISIOB OF !l!EE AGZNCTZ S!W!UTE 

!T!he OECD Nuclear Energy Agency (EEA), when it was set up on 
1st February, 1958 only included European Hem&r countries wYLlch 
explains why it was originally called the European Nuclear Energy Agency. 
Its Statute, which took the form of a Decision of the Council of the 
Organisation dated 20th December, 1957, was amended on several. 
occasions,in step with the Agency's growing membership wbxh now 
includes ell the OECD Member cormtries with the exception of 
Hew Zealand. The Agency's name was changed to the present one when 
Japan acceded in 1972 (see ELII Eo. 10). 

Apart fkom these minor emndments, the Statute has renamed 
unchanged in substance since its adoption. !llhe question of modermsmg 
the Statute was raised after the Council had approved the reviszon of 
the Agency's prove and priorities in 1973; t3us revision reoriented 
BEa) activiw in three main directions: 

- safety and regulatory aspects of nuclear activities; 

- teclmical end economic studies on nuclear energy development; 

- technical co-operation and nuclear information; 

and also took account of the situation resulting from the energy crxsm 
end the creation in the Organisation of the International Energy Agency 
mw in 1974. !Che propose of modernising the Statute was to include 
the new objectives assigned to the Agency end to make the necessery 
amendments in view of this new perspective. 

With experience, the BRA Statute has shown itself to be a 
remarkably flexible ins-t for directing the Agency18 progreme and 
activities; moreover, as it was not planned to amend Its substance, It 
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seemed preferable to modify rt rather than to replace it by an entirely 
new Statute. 5erefore, the Council Decision of 20th December, 1957 
smply been amenaed. 

5e changes to the Statute may be summsz ised as follows: 

- a number of provisions wluch became obsolete in view of the 
changes since creation of the Agency have been aeleted while 
-or amendments were made, in pertlcular, to take account 
of the structural evolution in OECD; 

- the provisions definw the Agency's general objectives and 
Its system of operation wxtm OECD have been considerea still 
valid; however, the present concern regarding the problem of 
non-proliferation has resulted in the introduction of a 
reference to thxs matter in the purpose of the Agency which 
18 now definea as follows: 

Takw sue account of the public interest ana -aful of 
the neea to prevent the proliferation of nuclear 
explosive devLces, the purpose of the Agency shall be to 
further the development of the pro&action ana uses of 
nuclear energy, including applications of iomeing 
radlatlons, for peaceful. purposes by the participating 
countries, through co-operation between those countries and 
a harmonization of measures taken at the national level". 

However, Member countries have interpreted that this amendment 
18 not lntenaed to express more than this international 
consensus, nor to imply references to particular international 
agreements or adherence to them; 

- furthermore, the Statute reaffirms end defines more 
specifically the Agenr@s task concerning, in particular, 
promotFng the protection of workers ana the public agaxnst 
the hazards of ionizing radiations as well as preservation of 
the environmant, promoting the safety of nuclear installations, 
and the Agency's contribution to elimination of obstacles to 
international. trade and development of nuclear industry as well 
as dissemination of information, notably with respect to the 
safety an13 regulation of nuclear activity. 

5e Agency's revisea Statute was adopted by the OECD Council 
on 5th Aprd, 1978 and has been published ana is avaxlable on request. 

5e Paris ConventIon on I?ura Psxty Liabili~ in the Field 
of Nuclear Energy was signed on 29th July, 1960 by sixteen OECD Member 
countries and came into force on 1st April, 1968. lo date, twelve 
Signatories have ratified the Conventlon, ana Finlana has acceded to it 
(see NIB No. 20). 

5e Brussels Supplementary Convention was signed on 
3lst Jenuary, 1963 by thirteen of the Signatories to the Paris 
Convention and came into force on 4th December, 1974. Eight Signatories 
have now ratified it and F&and has acceaed to it (see NIB No. 19). 
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5e provisions of the Paris Convention have remained unchangea 
since its adoptxon. Eighteen years is a long time in view of the rapd 
aevelopment of nuclear energy auring that period both at technologxal 
and economic level. 5is is why the question was rased of whether the 
Paris Co-tion should be adapted to the present situation. 
Article 22(c) of the Convention lays down that a revision conference 
should be convened by the Secrstery-General of the Orgenisat~on after a 
period of five years as from ths date of its co- into force, namely 
on 1st April, 1973. 

In April 1972, the BBIL Steering Oomittee had askea the NEA 
Group of Governmen tal Experts on 5jzd Party Idabxlity NIL the Fleld of 
Nuclear Energy to prepare implementation of that Artxle. However, for 
various reasons, the Group of Experts recommenaea at that time that the 
Paris Convention should not be revised ana decided that the Secretariat 
should closely follow the evolution of the situataon and report to the 
Group if new developments warranted a review of the prospects for 
revidng the Paris Convention. 

Since then, two factors have induced the Fxperts to resume 
study of the financial and monetary aspects of both Conventions the 
need to replace the European Honetary Agreement urut of account (EMA u/a 
by another unit of account, and raising the maximum amounts of liablllty 
in view of inflation. 

Replacement of the IMA u/a 

The amounts of liability and compensation lad down zn both 
Conventions are expressed in EH& u/a which is itself defined ~II relation 
to g0la. 5e abolition of the official price of gold by the 
International Monetary Fund (Il4F) led to considerable uncertainties 
concerning the monetarJr value of this unit of account. 

5erefore the Group of Experts acknowledged unanimously that 
the EMA u/a referred to in Article 7(b) of the Paris ConventIon ena 
Article 3(g) of the Brussels Suplementary Convention should be replaced 
by the Special Drawing Right (SDR) of the IIJF since the trend IS to 
recognise the SDR as the international unit of account; it has been 
mtroaucea in four maritime co-tions (1976). in the Montreal Protocols 
of 1975, in the 1976 London Convention on Civil Liability for Oil 
Pollution Demege, and is also used by different international boales, 
namely the Financial Support Fond established in 1975 wit- OECD and 
the International Fund for aioultural Development created by a Uxuted 
Nations Conference in 1976. 

5e Group agrsea that the Variable" SDR, made up of a 
"basket" of the sixteen most important currencies, should. be adopted as 
the unit of account. 5iswoul~meanthatthe SDR shoulabe the xnut 
currently fixed by the IMF in accordance with the method of valuation 
used for its own operations and ixansactions. Consequently, If the IMF 
were to change its msthoa of valuation (e.g. the composition of the 
curren components in the basket or their respective percentage 
weights this would apply equally to the valuation of the SDFi for the 7 
purposes of the Paris Convention and the Brussels Supplementary 
Convention. 5e choice of the var%able SDR will enable its continuous 
conversion into national currencies on the basis of aady calculations 
published by the IMF. 
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Increase of the maximum amouuts 

!lhe rate of inflation (changes 1p consumer price indices) in 
the sixteen countries Signatory to the Paris Convention ena Finland for 
the period from 1960 (the year of adoption of the Paris Convention) and 
from 1963 (the year of adoptlon of the Brussels Supplementary 
Convention) to 1976 has resulted in au increase of the average index 
from 100 in 1960 to 262.3 III 1976 and from 100 in 1963 to 235.4 in 1976. 

Therefore, the malcrity of the members of the Group are in 
favcur of increasing the amounts in view of lnflation since the adoption 
of the Conventions. With regard to the amounts laid down in the Paris 
Convention, the capacities of the national an& international insurance 
markets would also have to be taken into account. Most are of the 
cp-on that these should be the only factors to be considered in firing 
the new amcuuts and that technical questions pertaining to the present 
state of nuclear safety as compared to the early 1960s ehculd not be 
taken into account. It was pointed out that, irrespective of the 
progress achieved in nuclear safe* technology over the past years, and 
however low probabilities might be for incident.8 in nuclear 
installations or during transport of nuclear substances, these could not 
be excluded. As the very purpose of the two Conventions is to provide 
adequate compensation for victims of a nuclear incident, even If the 
chances of such an occurrence z%e remote, the amounts of liability and 
compensation should be adapted to the rate of inflation. 

Certain members of the Group consider, on the other hsnd, that 
it IS desirable to take into account the present status of nuclear 
safe* as compared to the early 19608, in order to determine whether the 
amounts established by the two Conventions should be changed. These 
amounts had been established in a totally empirical manner, and 
paragraph 43 of the Expos&? des Motifs to the Paris Convention set out 
the rules and not the reasons having led to their detemation. Since 
an evaluation of the risks connected with a nuclear incuient had not been 
made when the Conventions were established, it should now be undertaken. 
!l!here was reason to believe that the increased safety of nuclear 
installations had led to a lower probability of nuclear incidents, 
regardless of the increase in the number and size of reactors and of the 
frequency of nuclear substances being transported. This was confirmed 
by the results of the Rasmussen Study which estimates the probability of 
100 or more fatalities to be 1 u1 100,000 years, and of 1,000 or more 
fatalities to be 1 in 1 million years, both fxgures based on 100 power 
reactors u operation. As regmds property damage, the chance of a~1 
accident causmg, for example. 150 million dollars of damage would be 
about I in 100,000 per reactor per year ana 1 in 1 million per plant 
per year of causing damage of about 1,000 million dollars. 

5e Steering Ccmmittee, to which the Group of Governmental 
Ex erts submitted a report in October 1977, confirmed the mandate of 
the Group and noted the progress of work on modernisation of the Paris 
Convention ana the Brussels Supplementary Convention. It decided that 
the Conventions should be revised with respect to the unrt of account, 
and agreed that this revision work should be continued at expert level 
with a view to being brought to an early conclusion. 
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DRCISIOBS OF S-G CONl'lI'P'PRR FOR RUCLEAR RRRRGY OR THE RICLUSIOB 

5e Paris Convention on 5ird Party Liability in the Field of 
Nuclear Rnergy establishes a special regime intended to cover solely 
risks of an exceptional natore for which the roles and customs of 
ordinary law are not suitable. Every time that risks, even those 
connected with nuclear activities, may normally be submitted to the law 
in force, they are therefore left outside the scope of the Convention. 
Article i(b) of the Paris Convention lays down that 'the Steering 
Committee may, if in its view the small extent of the risks involved SC 
warrants, exclude any nuclear installation, nuclear fuel, or nuclear 
substances from the application of this Conventionn. 5e decmlons 
taken by the Steering Committee under this Article must be adopted by 
mutual agreement of the members representing the Contracting Parties III 
accordance with Article 16 of the Convention. 

Decision on exclusion of small ouantities of nuclear substances 

In 1964 the Steering Committee for Nuclear &ergg adopted a 
Decision under Article l(b) of the Paris Convention which la-la aown that 
the nuclear operator was not liable, under the Convention, for damage 
caused by certain limited quantities of nuclear substances consigned 
from his installation, provided that when leaving the installation they 
complied with the conditions and quantitative limits specified III an 
attached Annex, and with other relevant requirements "in the then 
applicable edition of the Regulations for the Safe Yrausport of 
Radioactive Materiels of the International Atomic Rnergy Agency". !l!he 
Annex to that Decision was written in terms of the 1964 Edition of the 
IARA !Cransport Regulations. 

Since this Decision came into effect, the IARA have published 
two subsequent editions of their Regulations: iu 1967 when nunor 
amendmsnts which did not substantially affect the Decision were 
incorporated into the Regulations, and in 1973 when the Regulations were 
completely revised. 5e increasing adoption of this latter Edition 1~. 
the regulatory requirements of national and international transport 
authorities means that the specific requirements set out in the Annex 
of the 1964 Decision were no longer wmpatible with those apply- m 
the practical field of transport. Because of the lack of technical 
harmony serious uncertainties in determining the consignor's liability 
in the event of a nuclear incident could arise. 

5is is why, on 27th October, 1977 the Steering Committee 
adoptea a Decision intended to restore compatibility between the 
provisions of the 1964 Decision and those which are based on 
international regulations applicable to the transport of radioactive 
substances. 

5is Decision which replaces that taken in 1964 IS 
considered as an interim measure, pending the elaboration of a completely 
new Decision on the exclusion of small quantities of nuclear substances 
III course of transport. 
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Decision on the exclusion of certain kinds of nuclear substances 

5is Decision which was also adopted by the Steering Committee 
on 27th October, 1977 came into force on 18th January, 1978 following 
withdrawal of the reservation expressed by a Contracting Party; its 
purpose is to exclude certain kinds of nuclear substances which, from a 
practical viewpoint, present no greater risk then natural or depleted 
uranium which is already excluded from the definition of nuclear 
substances within the meaning of the Paris Convention. The kind of 
nucleer substance referred to in this Decision is reprocessed uranium 
witlvn acceptable limits of residual contamination and with a specified 
content of uranium 235. 

Therefore, according to this Decision: 

- when urez~um is present in an installation which, because of 
operations carriea out there, is already a nuclear 
installation under the Convention, the material will remain 
within the special liability regime, whether or not it complies 
with the requirement for exclusion laid Gown by this Decision; 

- where uranium complying with the requirements for exclusion is 
stored on a site which does not otherwise qualify as a nuclear 
installation within the me-g of the Convention, the site 
will be exempt from the special liabili~ regime; 

- finally, the operator of a nuclear installation will not be 
liable under the terms of the Paris Convention for damage 
cause& by an inciaent in the course of carriage to or from 
that installation involving only nuclear substances excluded 
by this Decision. 

RFXOMMENDAl'IONS POR IONIZA!l!ION CRAMDRR SMOKE DE'PECZORS IN IMPIRRENl'A!l'ION 
ARDS 

In the framework of the different tasks assigned to it by its 
Statute, the Agency is entrusted, in particular in the field of radiation 
protection, with elaborating common rules intended to serve as a basis 
for national legislation. 5m work is carried out by the Committee on 
Radiation Protection and Public Health created within the Agency. 

5e Comuuttee has made a study of the radiation protection 
problems raised by the use of ionization chamber smoke detectors (ICSDs). 
5is study which was entrusted to ap expert group resulted in 
Recommendations wluch were adopted by the NRA Steering Committee in 1977. 

5e purpose of these Recommendations is to promote adoption of 
a harmonized policy by the competent national authorities concerning the 
issue of licences for the manufacture, import, use and disposal of ICSDs 
while ensuring that individual and collective exposure doses are kept as 
low as is reasonably achievable. 

5ese Recommendations take into account the work of the 
Brternational Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) and also 
follow the principles set out III the NEA Guide for safety analysis and 
control of products containing radionuclides end available to the 
general public. 
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Finally, these Recommendations were designed to be adapted to 
national c; sitrol systems when the latter provide that products or devrces 
containing radionuolides may not be manufactured or distributed wlthcut 
a licence or an exemption from the general prohibition measures issued 
by the national competent authorities. 

l International Atomic Energy Agemy 

coMMCMIcAFIoNs RECEIVED FROH mm S!CA!l%S REGARDINGGCIDELINES 

On 11th January, 1978 the Director General of the IAEA 
received communications from the Resident Representatives to the I4F.A 
of Belgium, Canada, Czechoslovakia, Franoe, the German Democratic 
Republic, the Federal Republic of Germany, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, 
Poland, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, the United States of 
America and the union of Soviet Socialist Republics concerning the 
common policy they had agreed upon with regard to the export of nuclear 
material, equipment and technoloff. At the request of the Governments 
concerned, the texts of the communications received by the IAEA 
regarding guidelines for nuclear transfers have been circulated to 
Member States III document INFCIRC/254. It was emphazised in the 
cozmmnications that the ao-nts sent to the IAEA were a demonstration 
of support by the Governments concerned for the IARA non-proliferation 
objectives and safeguards activities. On 21st February, 1978 the 
Resident Representative of Australia sent a letter to the IAEA on the 
same subject. The attachments to the various co moIuIucation8, which are 
ti every case identical, setting forth the Guidelines for nuclear 
transfers under the form of an Appendix, are reproduced in the Vexts~ 
Chapter of the present issue of the Bulletin. 

PRYSICAI PRO!l%C!PION OF NCCLEAR MA!lWUZ 

A second meeting of governmental representatives to consider 
the drafting of a convention on physical protection of nuclear material 
was held at the I&A Headquarters from 10th to 20th April, 1978 with 
the participation of forty countries. Four other States and the 
Eoropean Atomic Energy Community were represented by observers at the 
meeting. 

5ree working groups ware set up to deal with the objectives 
and scope of the convention, legal and techuical matters respectively. 
Some progress was achieved with respect to a number of draft articles 
such as those concerning the definition of nuclear material, 
international nuclear transport, the levels of physical protection of 
nuclear material in internationsl transport, punishable offence under 
internal law, settlement of disputes. However, some basic issues 
required further a~scas8i0ns, namely whether nuclear material used for 
military purposes should be covered by the convention, and whether the 
scope of the convention should be limitea to international transport of 
nuclear material or should also cover national transport and nuclear 
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material III nuclear facxlities. !llhe meeting therefore decided to hold 
another session from 5th to 16th February 1979, przor to which informal 
discussion on the scope of the convention will take place in Vienna 
from 4th to 8th September 1978. 

RRSOLU'l!IONS OF THE UNI!CEll NA'l!IONS GENEFUL ASSEMBLY 

Among the resolutions adopted by the General Assembly of the 
United Nations during its thirty-second session (20th September - 
21st December 1977) that relate to or have a bearing on the IAEA 
activities and programme, it is worth mentiodng in particular: 

- Resolution 32/49 in which the General Assembly notes with 
appreciation the contribution of the IAEA to the international 
comity UI facilitating the elaboration of a convention on 
the physical protectlon of nuclear materials and urges prompt 
completion of the work on this convention; and 

- Resolution 32/50 in which the General Assembly sets forth the 
following principles which It mvztes all States as well as 
the international orgenisatlons concerned to respect and 
observe' 

"(a) the use of nuclear energy for peaceful purposes 1s of 
great importance for the econormc and social development 
of many countries; 

(b) all States have the right, iu accordance with the 
prmciple of sovereign equalitg, to develop their 
programme for the peaceful use of nuclear technoloa for 
economic and social development, in conformity with their 
prlorlties, interests and needs; 

(c) all States, without discridnation, should have access to 
and should be free to acquire technology, equipment aad 
materials for the peaceful use of nuclear energy; 

(a) international co-operation in the field covered by the 
present resolution should be under agreed and appropriate 
international safeguards applied through the International 
Atomic Energy Agency on a non-discrtitory basis in 
order to prevent effectively proliferation of nuclear 
weapons". 

ADVISORY SERVICES IN NCCLEAR LEGISliiU!ION 

!Phough Egypt is a Party to the Vienna Convention on Civil 
Liabxllty for Nuclear Damage which entered mto force on 
12th November 1977, there is no national legislation addressurg such 
Ilability. Moreover, such legislation is needed in connection with 
contractual arrangements being negotiated by the Egyptian Nuclear Power 
Plants Authority with a foreign manufacturer for the constraction of a 
600 MWe nuclear plant, scheduled for operation by 1983. !The Egyptian 
authorltles have therefore requested the IAEA to provide advxsorg 
servxes zn nuclear liabxllty and insurance matters. 
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For the fFrst time in the provison of such advisory services 
to a Member State, the IAEA has called upon and obtained the fullest 
co-operation of the British Dmurance (Atomic Energy) Commxttee. A 
mission composed of Mr. H.W. Bands, Director of the said Comrmttee, 
and of a senior officer of the IAH& Legal Division visited Cairo 111 the 
last week of March. !Fhe mission participated in several meet-s with 
representatives of the IUnislzry of Foreign Affairs, the Mxdstry of 
Electricity and Energy, the Atomic mergy Authority, the Nuclear Power 
Plants Authority and the Egyptian insurance end reins-ce companxes. 
Dwxng such meet-s, ths edsting legal frsmework for and the 
functional organisation of different competent bodies in nuclear energy 
in Bgypt as well as the relationship between nuclear third perty 
legx3lation and the insurance aspects of nuclear installations were 
thoroughly discussed and reviewed. As a result of such dlscusslons, a 
draft law on civil liability for nuclear damags has been prepared for 
consideration by the authorities and suggestions formulated as regards 
the setting up of an Egyptian nuclear insurance pool and related 
reinsurance posslbdities end arrangements. 

l Euratom 

By Decision No. 77/270 NIJR of 29th March, 1977, the Councd, 
in lmplementatzon of Article 172, paragraph 4 of the EURA!COM Treaty, 
authorised the Comrmssion to take out loans to f-ce proJects relatxng 
to the industrial generation of nuclear electricity and to lndustnal 
Fnstallations connected with the fuel cycle. The Comusslon 1s 
responsible for individual measures concerning the granting of loans. 
A ceil- of 500 rmllion units of account was fixed by the Couucll under 
Deczslon 77/271 EURA!l!OM of the seme day. 

ElJRAl!OM DIRECT ACTION PROGRAHHB 

By Decision No. 77/488/NBC-NCRA!l!OM, the Council of the 
European Communities adopted a direct action programme for the period 
1st January, 1977 to 3lst December, 1980 covering five serxes of actions 
which rnclude in particular nuclear safe* and support for various 
research work lncludzng fissile materials control. Actlon 111 the field 
of thermonuclear fusion technology as well as a nuclear action 
cover- high temperature materials are set out in the "Future Energy" 
part of the aornt progrsmme. 

EURA!POM IHDIRECT ACl'ION PROGRAMHE 

By Decision Ho. 78/264/ECU!l!OH, the Council of the European 
Conummities decided on 6th Merch, 1978 for a three year perxod (1978 - 
198O)anR and D programme by means of contracts (indirect action) 
concerning exploratxon for and e*actxon of urzuuum. 
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l F.R of Germany- Iran 

AGREEMEN!t ON CO-OPERU'ION IN FE3 PEACEFUL USES OF NUCDAR =GY 

!l!he German Federal Minister of Research and Iechuology has 
publIshed an Agreement with the Iranian Atomic Energy Organisation 

Field of the Peaceful Uses of Nuclear 
II page 2847. The Agreement was signed 

into force on 11th November, 1977. 

The Contracting Parties agreed to collaborate - inter alia - 
in the following fields: 

- scientific and technological research and development; 

- plamung, construction and operation of nuclear power plants, 
other nuclear mstallations. and research facilities; 

- education and tra3ning of scientific and technical personnel; 

- technology of nuclear power; 

- safety of nuclear iastallations end radiation protection; 

- nuclear fuel cycle; 

- use of nuclear energy for other purposes then the generation 
of electricity; 

- production and use of radioisotopes. 
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l Federal Repubhc of Gemany 

m !M 53E REGUWPIOBS ON !L!BE IfWERlTA!l'IONA.Z CARRIAGE OF 
ROAD 

Anuexes A and B of the European Agreement on the Carrxage of 
Dangerous Goods by Road (ADR) of 30th September, 1957 were modlfled by 
ementients which were brought into force for the Federal Republx of 
Germany by an Ordinance of 4th November, 1977 &ndesgesetzblatt 1977 
II page 119OJ. The Ordinance entered into force on 1st December, 1977. 

l United States- Japan 

AGRlSEHEW ON REFROCBSSIHG NUCLEAR ICCWlLU OF UIKC!QZD STATES ORIGIN 

On 12th September, 1977 Japan and the United States signed an 
agreement called the !l!okai Hura Agreement under which Japan undertakes to 
reprocess up to 99 tons of irradiated fuel material recexved from the 
United States and to defer during the xnitial period of operation, the 
construction of the plutonium conversion facility scheduled to be 
attached to the facility. 

!The United States, for its part, will consUer on au annual 
basis Japanese plutonium requirements and will seek ways to ensure that 
any shortfalls of plutonium resulting from deferral of the construction 
of the plutonium conversion facilitg will not entail any delays III the 
Japanese programme. 

Throughout the operating period of the main facilxty, 
experimental co recessing work will be conducted ~JI the Operational Test 
Laboratory (O!P% . P The results will be msde available to the 
International Nuclear Fuel Cycle Evaluation F'rogram (IKFCE). 

At the end of the initial period of operation, the conventlone 
reprocessing method will be converted to full scale coprocessrng If both 
Governments acknowledge such coprocessing as berg technwally feasible 
and effective, as a result of the experimentdl work undertaken by OTL 
and the studies carried out within IIWCE. 

IABA will be empowered to apply to the facxlity Its safeguards 
defined in the existing and future international agreements 111 that 
field. 
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l International Atomic Energy Agenqv 

!l!BEkTY ON !CHE NON-PROLIFHRAT!ION OF NUCLFdR WNAPONS 

. Portugal and Yechtenstein acceded to the !Preaty on the 
Non-Prollferatlon of Nuclear Weapons (Wl') on 15th December, 1977 and 
20th April, 1978 respectively. 5us 104 States were Parties to the 
heaty, including three nuclear-weapon States (United Kingdom, 
UnIted States and USSR), in late April 1978. 

SAFEGUARDS AGREEMEN!l!S 

On 21st February, 1978 the Board of Governors approved the 
following agreements to be concltiea by the IAl&A: 

- with Guatemala and Peru respectively, ip connection with the 
!l!reaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in 
Latin America and NP!l!; 

- with Western Samoa in connection with NPT.; 

- with Prance and the European Atomic mergy Commuu~tg (EURA!PO~) 
for the application of safeguards in France. 

!l!he agreement to be concluded between Prance, NU&Vl!OM and the 
IAEA 1s similar to the Agreement of 6th September, 1976 between the 
United Kingdom, EURATOM and the IAEA. However, the fields of application 
of the two agreements differ in that the United K.ingdom has agreed to 
subrmt to IAEA safeguards all its installations having no bearing on 
national securzty; in the case of France, only certain nuclear material 
to be designated by Prance will be subJect to the application of IAEA 
safeguards. 5e protocol to the French agreement concerdng the 
co-ordmation between the IAJ!X and EURA!COM in the application of 
safeguards is also similar to that of the United Kingdom Agreement. 

It may be recalled that in September 1976 the Board of 
Governors had approved an agreement between the United States of America 
and the IAHA for the application of safeguards to all nuclear 
installations in the USA except those related to national security. 

Of the 101 non-nuclear weapon States that are Party to the NPT, 
66 have concluded the safeguards agreements with the Agency required by 
Article III.2 of NP!C; 55 of these agreements are currently in force. In 
1977 the IAEk applied safeguards to significant nuclear activities in 
30 States under NPT agreements and in 20 States under non-NP!T agreements. 
During 1977 the IAEA carried out 706 Inspections in 45 States, as 
compared with 565 inspections in 40 States dacing 1976. 

In Februery 1978 the Board of Governors also approved a ProJect 
Agreement between Peru and the IAEA and a Supply Agreement between 
Argentina, Peru, the USA end the IAEA for the transfer of a research 
reactor and fuel elements from Argentina to Peru for use in the training 
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of personnel at the Peruvian Nuclear Research Centre, Luoa. The fuel 
elements, which are fabricated in Argentina, contm enrxhed ur-um of 
ulllte.3 States ongin and therefore the USA 18 also party to the 
quadripartlte supply agreement. 

REGIOIiAZ CO-OPERA!TIVE AGRBBEMT 

In 1972 the IARA concludea a five-year Regional Co-operative 
Agreement (RCA) with Member States in Asia and the Pacific for research, 
development and training related to nuclear science and technology 

t 
IliPClRC/167). With this fTamework, eleven partxcipating countries 
Bangladesh, Mia, Indonesia, Republic of Korea, Malaysia, Pakx?.tan, 
Philippines, Singapore, Srx Lauka, !llhdlsnd and Viet Wam) have carrled 
out vsr~ous proaects on radiation preservation of fish and fzshery 
products, other food irradiatxon and agz~cultural, medical and 
tidustrial applications of nuclear techniques. 

In June 1977 the RCA 
T 

ement was extended for a tither five 
year period and eight Member Sta es are so far PartIes to the Agreement 
as extended: Australia, Mia Indonesia, Malaysxa, Pakistan, 
Philippines, Singapore and 5aLand. Japan has also expressed interest 
in the Agreement. New projects will be started thx, year deal- with 
the use of induced mutation for the improvement of grain - legume 
production, the use of nuclear techniques in xmprovFng buffalo productlou 
and III health - related environmental research, and applxed research on 
nuclear techniques. 

MUIs.Z'IL A!I'ER,AL AGREXCMENT 

In the eerly 19708 vhen the price of ursnium was part~culsrly 
low, the main world 
which accelerated fo E 

oducers had deci(Led to encourage a price 3ncrease 
owing the oil crisis snd the forecast of the speedy 

development of nuclear inanstry. !@herefore the Ursmium Institute was 
set up in this context In Juue 1975 on the initiative of sixteen XC~IDZD 
producers from among the most important in the world. Although It dd 
not follow a previously existing organlsation, due to circumstances 
which had led to its creation, the Institute appeared to be, from the 
start, the outcome of an agreement between the producers and the 
creation of a ursnium cartel. 

5e Institute is an infernational association with a private 
vocation. As from January 1976, following adoption of a special 
Resolution its membership no longer simply comprises producers but also 
consumers. 5e novelty of the IPstltute is that it brings together four 
Q-pes of members: producers of natural vrsnium, nuclear consumsrs am7 
operators, organisations which since they ao not belong to the two 
precedFng catagories sxe associate members, an& individuals who may 
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be elected as honorary members. In June 1977, the Institute had twenty- 
two producers, ten consumers and eight associates from eleven countries: 
Australra, Belgium, Canada, France, Federal Republic of Germany, Iran, 
Italy, Japan, South Africa, Sweden and the United Kingdom. The absence 
of the United States must be stressed; its lnaustrial undertakings 
cannot join the Institute as they may be sued under a&l-trust 
legislation. Since 1976 the Institute has put before the Unlted States 
Department of Justice a case to demonstrate that from the legal point of 
view the Institute as a private orgmsatxon aoes not violate the rules 
of the European Communities on agreements or the Unitea States snti- 
trust law,as its purpose is not to determine the price of usenium, which 
is fixed on the market according to supply ana demand. 

!l!he main objective of the Institute is to promote development 
of the proauction of uranium and its peaceful uses as a world energy 
source. lo this effect the Institute encourages research, exchanges of 
information, consultation at all levels and between all the pextners. 
It grants scholarships, publishes brochures, enlists subscnptions, 
thus encouragrng wide dissemination of all types 
techuical and economic) concerning uranium. 

of information (legal, 

The Institute*8 general policy is defined at every Annual 
General Meeting; members having pad up their contribution take part in 
the vote by a show of hanas or by secret ballot. A quorum is required; 
one quexter of each class of member must be present. An ExtraordFnarg 
General Meeting may be convened for specific questions. 

!Phe Institute is run by a Council of Management made up of 
thir+two persons appointed from among the principal representatives of 
the members. llhe Council is responsible for the proper operation of the 
Institute at financial ana administrative level ana may establish rules 
for implementing the resolutions adoptea by the members at the Annual 
General Meetings. All decisions of the Council exe taken by a simple 
majority, each member havw a vote, the Chairman having the deeding 
vote. 
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1976 riEGUL&TIOBs ON !W.B SmOii ARD USE OF INXCALTATIONS. APPAIWUS, 

~~~S~YHICBnar.arsrIOgIZIHGORO~~~ION 

-ADAEGRR'J!OHEAL!TH* 

ISSUea by Royal Decree of 23ti Jan-, 1976 pursuant to the 

Act of 18th June, 1938 relating to the Use of X-Rays and 

Radium etc. laid a0wn by the Ministry of Social Affairs 

Section 1 

!Ilhe State Institute of Radiation Eygiene sh8l.l exercise 
supervision in accordance with Act lie. 1 of 18th June, 1938 relatmg to 
the Use of X-Rays and Radium etc. 

5e Institute i.8 empmmrea to authorise installations and 
apparatus etc. coverea by the 8ala Act (cf. Section 3 of the Regulations) 
and to issae special regulations and instructions in accordance with the 
third pmagraph in Section 1 of %he Act;as well as prohxbltions in 
accordance with Section 4 of the Act. Regardless of whether the 
condition8 required for authorisation obtain in other respects, 
anthorisation may be refused if eatisfactoqy maintenance cannot be 
counted upon. 

Such SUperVISion etc. a8 18 CSaTied out in aCcord?mce with 
these Regulations does not take the place of supemision etc. carrxd 
out Fn accordance with other regulations, for example regulations m 
respect of electrical installations. 

Section 2 

5e nipistry of Social Affaixs is the appellate mstence for 
the decision8 the Institute takes pursuant to these Regulations. The 
Act of 10th February, 1967 relating to the Procedure in Admmzstrat~ve 
Cases (short title: 5e Public Administration Act) is applxable LIP 
respect of the appeal8 procedure. 

* Unofficial translation by the Eorwegian Authorities. 



Section 3 

5e supervision etc. pursuant to Section 1 applies to all 
installations, apparatus, material and substances which proauce ionizing 
radiation and which are usea for medical, veterin8ry, scientific, 
industrial or other purposes, as well as stocks, waste 8nd di8Charge of 
substances which produce ionizing radiation. In addition, the 
supervision etc. pursuant to Section 1 shall also include all use of 
lasers, radar, rmcrowaves ad other electrom8gnetic radiation represen- 
tlng a danger to health, in pursuance of the second paragraph of 
Section 6 of the Act. 

5e provisions in the first paragraph reg8rding supervision do 
not apply to installatxons, apparatus, material an& substances which exe 
excepted pursuant to specific provisions by the Defence establishment. 

Section 4 

Installations etc. which are covered by Section 3 aad which 
are already 111 operation shall be notified to the Institute if It so 
requires. 

New installations etc. and extensions or major alterations etc. 
shall be notifies to the Institute before the work is commenced, and 
must not be taken into use before the Institute has given its permission. 

Before the sale or use of app8ratus or materi8l etc. may be 
effected, notificatxon shall be given to the Institute which may 
prohibit sale or use before authorisatxon has been granted. 

In individual cases, the Instxtute may grant dispensation from 
the notification requirement. 

Section 5 

!l!he owner of an installation, apparatus and substances etc. is 
responsible for seeing that the obligations incumbent on him pursuant 
to the Act and these Regulations 8re observed. 

Any person in omge of the operation of 8n lnstallatlon an& 
apparatus etc. shall be under an obligation to see that these are not 
used contrarg to the regulation8 or instructions from the Institute. It 
1s compulsory to notify the owner if installations or apparatus may be 
consxdered to have defects which can endanger life or health. If such 
defects are not rectified, the Institute shall be notified. 

5e owner of an installation, apparatus 8na substances etc. 
who IS authorised in accordance with the second paragraph of Section 1 
of these Regulations is under an obligation to notify the Institute 
immediately in writrng upon discontinuance of such use, the closing down 
of the installation etc. 5e authorisatlon lapses when such notification 
is reglsterea in the Institute. 
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Section 6 

5e Institute is empowered to issue special regulations 
concerning tmining for those who use installations, apparatus and 
8ubStaIEeS etc. covered by Section 3 of the Regulations. 

Section 7 

For supervision and authorisation, the owner of an 
installation etc. shall pay an annual fee which for each individual case 
gfls; aown in a scale of fees approved. by the Ministry of Social 

. 

In special cases the Ministry may waive the fee, in whole or 
inpart. 

If the installation etc. is operated on behalf of a 
person other than the owner, such a person is likewise responsible for 
payment of the fee. 

5e fee is collected by the Institute and falls sue 14 days 
after demand for payment. 

If the fee has not been paia by the due date, interest on the 
overdue fee shall be sabsequently paia at the applicable rate of interest 
for value-added tax in arrears. 

For SuperpiSlOn and inveStigatiOn8 carried out on request by 
the Institute over and above the required regular supervision, a special 
remuneration shall be paia at the rates which in the relevant case may 
be aeterminea by the ?Unistry of Social Affairs. 

Section 8 

5ese Regulations shall enter into force immediately. 

From the same clate, the regulation8 regarding the supervision 
of X-Ray installations and radium etc., laid down in the Royal Decree of 
22nd October 1948, are repealea. 

5e ?!inistry of Social Affairs is empowered to supplement, 
8mend and repeal these Regulations. 



l IAEA 

GUIDELIKES POR HUCLEAR l'RANSFWS* 

1. The following fundamental principle6 for safe-de and export 
controls should apply to nuclear transfer8 to any non-nuclear-weapons 
State for peaceful purposes. In thi8 connection, suppliers have defined 
ESCBJ trigger list and agreed on common criteria for technology 

. 

Prohibition on nuclear explosives 

2. Suppliers should authoriee transfer of items identified in the 
trigger list only upon formal governmental assurance8 from recipients 
explicitly excluding uses which would result in any nuclear explosive 
device. 

phvsical protection 

3. (a) All nuclear materials and facilities identified by the agreed 
trigger list should be placed under effective physical 
protection to prevent unauthorised use and handling. !Che 
levels of physical protection to be ensured in relation to the 
type of materials, equipment and facilities, have been agreed 
by suppliers, taking accouut of international recommendations. 

(b) !l?he implementation of meames of physical protection in the 
recipient country is the responsibility of the Government of 
that country. However, in order to implement the terma agreed 
upon amongst suppliers, the levels of physical protection on 
which these measures have to be baaed should be the subject of 
an agreement between supplier and recipient. 

(c) In each case special arrangements ehould be made for a clear 
deftition of responsibilities for the transport of trigger 
list items. 

Safeguards 

4. Supplier8 should transfer trigger list items only when 
covered by IAEA safeguards with duration and coverage provisions in 
conformance with the GCV/i&21 guidelines. Exception8 should be made 
only after consultation with the parties to this understanding. 

5. Suppliers will jointly reconsider their common safeguards 
requirements, wheneven appropriate. 

* Peti circulated by the IAXA in document IX??CIRC/254. 
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Safeguards triggered by the transfer of certain technolom 

6. (a) llhe requirements of pezagraphe 2, 3 and 4 above should also 
apply to facilities for reprocessing, enrichment, or heavy- 
weter production, utilizing technology directly transferred by 
the supplier or derived from transferred faczlitles, or meJor 
critical components thereof. 

(b) !Phe transfer of such facilities, or mayor critical components 
thereof, or related technology. should require an unaertaklng 
(1) that IAEA safeguards apply to any facilities of the same 
type Le. If the design, construction or operatw processes 
are based on the same or similar physical. or chermcal processes, 
aa defined 111 the trigger list) constructed awing an agreed 
period in the recipient country U (2) that there should at 
all times be in effect a safeguards agreement permittmg the 
IABA to apply Agency safeguards wLth respect to such facdltles 
identified by the recipient, or by the supplier 111 consultation 
with the recipient, as using transferred technology. 

Special controls on sensitive emorte 

7. Suppliers should exercise restrat Ln the transfer of 
sensitive facihties, techuoloa end weapons-usable materials. If 
enrichment or reprocessing facilities, equipment or technology are to be 
transferred, suppliers should encourage recipients to accept, as an 
alternative to national plants, mppller involvement end/or other 
appropriate multinational participation in resulting facilities. 
Suppliers sheda also promote international (including IAEA) activities 
concerned with multinational regional fuel cycle centree. 

S eclal controls on exuort of enrichment facilities, equipment ana 
echuolo~ 

8. For a tradeer of an enrichment facility, or technology 
therefor, the recipient nation ehoula egcee that neither the transferred 
facility, nor any faciliw based on such technology, will be designed or 
operated for the production of 

r 
eater than 20% enirched uranium wlthout 

the consent of the supplier nat on, of wkch the IAEA ehoula be advised. 

Controls ou guualied or derived weauone-ueable mater%Xl 

9. Suppliers recogniee the importance, in order to ed.vance the 
objectives of these guidelines and to provide opportunities further to 
reduce the risks of proliferation, of including in agreements on supply 
of nuclear materials or of facllitiee which produce weapons-usable 
material, provisions calling for mutual agreement between the suppler 
and the recipient on arrangements for reprocessing, storage, alteration, 
use, transfer or retranefer of eny weapons-usable material involved. 
Suppliers should endeavour to include such provisions whenever 
appropriate and practicable. 
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10. (a) 

b) 

SupplIers should transfer trrgger llet items, including 
technology defined under paragraph 6, only upon the recipient's 
assurance that in the case of: 

(1) retransfer of such items, 

or 

(2) transfer of trigger list stems derivea from facllitzes 
originally transferred by the supplier, or with the help 
of equpment or technology originally traneferrea by the 
supplier; 

the recipient of the retransfer or transfer will have provded 
the same assurances as those required by the supplier for the 
original transfer. 

In aaadion the supplier*8 consent ehoula be requirea for: 
(1) any retransfer of the facilzties, maJor critical 
components, or technology described in paragraph 6; (2) any 
transfer of facilitlea or major critical components derived 
fr;;l;hEte;;zy; (3) any retransfer of heavy water or weapone- 

. 

SUPPOR!l!ING AC!l!IVITIES 

mCvslca1 security 

11. Suppliers should promote international co-operation on the 
exchange of physical security information, protection of nuclear materials 
in transit, and recovery of stolen nuclear materials ana equipment. 

Support for effective IAEA safe-s 

12. SupplIers should make special efforts in support of effective 
implementation of IAEA safeguards. Suppliers should also support the 
Agency's efforts to assist Ilember States in the improvement of their 
national systems of accounting and control of nuclear material and to 
increase the techuical effectiveness of safeguards. 

Sz.m~larly, they should make every effort to support the IAEA 
in increasing further the adequacy of safeguards in the light of 
technical aevelopmente and the rapidly growing number of nuclear 
facilities, and to support appropriate inztiativee aimed at improving the 
effectiveness of IA&I safeguards. 

Sensitive ulant deeia features 

13. Suppliers should encourage the aeaignere a& makers of sensitive 
equipment to construct it NIL such a way as to facilitate the application 
of safeguards. 
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Consultations 

14. (a) Suppliers should maintain contact and consult through regular 
channels on matters connected with the implementation of these 
guiaellnee. 

(b) Suppliers should consult, as each deems appropriate, with other 
Governments concerned on specific eeneitlve cases, to ensure 
that any transfer aoes not contribute to risks of conflict or 
instabzhty. 

(c) In the event that one or more suppliers believe that there has 
been a violation of supplier/recipient unaerstandlngs resulting 
from these guidelines, particularly in the case of an 
explosion of a nuclear aevice, or illegal te-atlon or 
violation of IAEA safeguards by a recipient, suppliers should 
consult promptly Wough diplomatic channels ti order to 
determine and a88888 the reality ana extent of the alleged 
violation. 

Pending the esrly outcome of such consultations, supplIers wdl 
not act in a -er that could prejudice any measure that may 
be adopted by other suppliers concerning their current contacts 
with that recipient. 

Upon the findings of such consultations, the suppliers, bearing 
in mind Article XII of the IAEA Statute, should agree on an 
appropriate response and possible action which could lncluae 
the termination of nuclear transfers to that reclplent. 

3 
In considering transfers, each supplier ehoula exercise 

ence having regard to all the circumstances of each case, including 
any risk that technology transfers not covered by paragraph 6, or 
subsequent retransfers, might result in unsafeguarded nuclear materlals. 

sdelinee 
Unanimous consent is required for any changes 1p these 

including any which might result from the reconsideration 
mentioned & paragraph 5. 

PAM A: Material and equipment 

1. Source or special fissionable material as defined ti 
Article XX of the Statute of ths International Atomic Energy Agency; 
provided that items specified in sub-paragraph (a) below, ana exports of 
source or special fissionable material to a given recipient country, 
within a period of 12 months, below ths limits epeclfied in sub-paragraph 
(b) below, shall not be includea: 

(a) Plutonium with an isotopic concentration of plutoruum-238 
exceeding 80%. 
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Special fissionable material when used in gram quantities or 
less as a sensing component in instruments; and 

Source material which the Government is satisfied is to be 
used om in non-nuclear activities, such as the production 
of alloys or ceramics; 

50 effective sams; 
500 kilograms; 
1000 kilograms; and 
1000 kilograms. 

2.1 Reactors and equipment therefor: 

2.1.1 Nuclear reactors capable of operation so as to maintain a 
controlled self-sustaining fieaion chain reaction, excluding 
zero energy reactors, the latter being asfined as reactors 
with a designed maximum rate of production of plutonium not 
exceeding 100 grams per yeear. 

2.1.2 Reactor pressure vessels: 

Metal vessels, as complete unite or as major shop-fabricated 
parts therefor, which are expecially aeeignea or prepared to 
contain the core of a nuclear reactor as deftiea in paragraph 
2.1.1 above ana are capable of withstanding the operating 
pressure of the primary coolant. 

2.1.3 Reactor fuel charging and discharging madunes: 

Manipulative equipment especially deeignea or prepared for 
inserting or removing fuel in a nuclear reactor as defined 1D. 
paragraph 2.1.1 above capable of on-load operation or 
employing technically sophisticated poaitiodng or alignment 
features to allow complex off-load fuelling operatlone such as 
those in which direct viewing of or acceea to the fuel is not 
normally available. 

2.1.4 Reactor control rods: 

Rods especially designed or prepared for the control of the 
reaction rate in a nuclear reactor as aefinea in paragraph 
2.1.1 above. 

2.1.5 Reactor pressure tubes: 

!Cubes which are eepeclally aeeigned or preparea to contain fuel 
elements an& the primary coolant in a reactor as defined in 
paragraph 2.1.1 above at an operating pressure in excess of 
50 atmospheres. 

2.1.6 ZXrconfum tubes: 

Zirconium metal and alloys Fn the form of tubes or assemblies 
of tubes, and in quad&ties exceeding 500 kg per year, 
expecially desagnea or prepared for use in a reactor as 
defined in paragraph 2.1.1 above, and in which the relationship 
of hafnium to zirconium is less than 1:500 parts by weight. 
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2.2 

2.1.7 Primary coolant pumps: 

Pumps especially designed or prepared for cvculatlng llqud 
metal as przmary coolant for nuclear reactors as aefined 111 
paragraph 2.1.1 above. 

Bon-nuclear materials for reactors: 

2.2.1 Deuterium and heavy water: 

Deuterlum and any deuterium compound in whach the ratlo of 
deuterium to hydrogen exceeaa I:5000 for uae 111 a nuclear 
reactor as defined in paragraph 2.1.1 above III quantltles 
exceeding 200 kg of deuterium atoms for any one reclplent 
country in any period of 12 months. 

2.2.2 Nuclear grade graphite: 

Gramte having a purity level better than 5 parts per rmll~on 
boron equivalent and with a aenaitg greater than 1.50 gram 
per cubic centimetre in quantities exceeding 30 metric tons 
for any one recipient coumtry in any perxod of 12 months. 

2.3.1 Plants for the reprocessing of IrradIatea fuel elements, and 
equipment especially designed or prepared therefor. 

2.4.1 

2.5.1 

Plants for the fabrication of fuel elements. 

Equpment, other than analytical instruments, especially 
designsa or prepared for the separation of Isotopes of ur-um. 

2.6.1 Plants for the production of heavy water, deuterlum and 
deuterlum compounds and equipment eepeclally deslgnea or 
prepared therefor. 

Clerif~cations of certu of the items on the above list are annexed. 

PART B: Comon criteria for teohnoloW transfers 

under uarsmati 6 of the Guiaelinee 

(1) 

(2) 

(4 

(b) 

V!echnologyw means techuical aata in physical form aeslgnated 
by the supplying country as lmportentto the aeslgn. 
construction, operation, or maintenance of enrichment, 
reprocessbag, or heavy water production facil~tiee or meJor 
critical components thereof, but excluding aata avaIlable to 
the public, for example, in publiehea books ana perlodlcals, 
or that which has been made ava0able internationally wlthout 
restrictions upon its further aieeemanat~on. 

"Major critical components" are: 

in the case of an isotope eePeration plant of the gaseous 
aiffusion type: diffusion barrier; 

in the ca~c~;ti~ isotope separation pla?t of the gas centrifuge 
type: ga fuge assemblies. corrosion-ree~stant to UF6; 
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(4) 

(5) 

(c) LIP the case of an isotope separation plant of the Jet nozzle 
type- the nozzle unite; 

(a) in the caee of an isotope separation plant of the vortex type: 
the vortex units. 

(3) For facilities covered by paragraph 6 of the Gudelinee for 
which no maJor critical component is described in paragraph 2 
above, if a supplier nation should transfer in the aggregate 
a simficant fraction of the items essential to the operation 
of such a facility, together with the knowhow for construction 
end operation of that facility, that transfer should be deemed 
to be a transfer of "facdltiee or mqor crItica components 
thereof". 

!J!he deflnitlone in the preceding paragraphs are solely for the 
purposes of paragraph 6 of the Guidellnee ana this Part B, 
which differ from those applicable to Pert A of the !Trlgger 
Ust, wkch should not be interpreted as llmitea by such 
defmltion. 

For the purposes of implementing paragraph 6 of the Guiaelmee, 
the follow- facilltles shoula be seemed to be "of the same 
type (i.e. if their design, construction or operating 
processes are based on the same or similar physical or 
chemical processes)": 

Where the technology traneferrea is 
such as to make possible the 
conetructlon in the recipient State 
of a facdity of the following type, The following ~~11 be 
or ma5031 critical components deemed to be facilit~ee of 
thereof- the same type: 

(a) an isotope separation plant of the 
gaseous aiffusion type . . . . . . . . . . . . 

(b) an Isotope separation plant of the 
gas centrduge type . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

(c) an isotope separation plant of the 
set nozzle Qpe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

(a) an isotope separation plant of the 
vortex type . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

(e) a fuel reprocessing plant using the 
solvent extraction process . . . . . . . . 

any other isotope 
separation plant using the 
gaseous diffusion process. 

any other isotope 
separation plant uelng the 
gas centrifuge process. 

eny other isotope 
separation plant using the 
Jet nozzle process. 

any other isotope 
separation plant using the 
vortex process. 

any other fuel 
reprocessing plant uelng 
the solvent extraction 
process. 
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(6 

(f) a heavy water plant using the 
exchange process . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . any other heavy water 

plant uelng the exchange 
process. 

(g) a heavy water plant using the 
electrolytic process . . . . . . . . . . . . . . any other heavy water 

plant usUg the 
electrolytic process. 

(h) a heavy water plant using the 
hydrogen aistillation process . . . . . any other heavy water 

plant using the hydrogen 
aiatillat~on process. 

Note: In the case of reprocessing, enrichment, and heavy water 
mitiee whose design, construction, or operation processes 
are based on physical or chemical processes other than those 
enumeratea above, a similar approach would be appllea to define 
facilities "of the eeme type", and a need to aeflne maJor 
critical components of such facilities rmght. arise. 

The reference in pmagraph 6(b) of the Guiaellnes to "any 
faciTuties of the same type constructed auring an agreed perioa 
in the reci lent's countryn is understood to refer to such 
facilxties 'i or major critical components thereof), the first 
operation of which co-ces within a period of at least 20 
years from the aate of the first operation of (1) a facdlty 
which has been transferred or incorporates transferred maJor 
crxtical components or of (2) a facility of the same type blult 
after the transfer of technology. It is unaerstooa that aurlng 
that period there would be a conclusive presumption that any 
facility of the same type utilized transferred technology. 
But the agreed period is not intended to l&t the duration of 
the safeguards imposea or the &n&ion of the right to dentlfy 
facilities as being constructed or operated on the basis of or 
by the use of transferred technology in accordance with 
paragraph 6(b)(2) of the Guidelines. 

CURIFICA!l'IOES OF ITEMS OH !CEd !l!RIGGER LIST 

Complete nuclear reactors 
mern 2.1.1 of the !Erigger List) 

1. A "nuclear reactor" baeically includes the items witti or 
attached directly to the reactor vessel, the equipmsnt which controls the 
level of power in the core, and the components which normally cant- or 
come in direct contact with or oontrol the primery coolant of the 
reactor core. 



2. The export of the whole set of major items within this boundary 
will take place only in accordance with the procedures of the GuMelinee. 
Those ind3.viaual items wlthin this functionally definea boundary which 
~111 be exported only in accordance with the procedures of the Guidelines 
are listed in paragraphs 2.1.1 to 2.1.5. 

The Government reserves to itself the right to apply the 
procedures of the Guidelines to other items within the functionally 
deflnea b0unkt-y. 

3. 
be capable 

It is not intended to exclude reactors which could reasonably 
of modification to produce significantly more than 100 grams 

of plutonium per year. Reactors designed for euet~ed operation at 
significant power levels, regaralese of their capacity for plutonium 
production, are not considered as "zero energy reactors". 

Pressure vessels 
Tnern 2.1.2 of e tiigger List) 

4. A top plate for a reactor pressure vessel is covered by item 
2.1.2 as a major shop-fabricate& part of a pressure vessel. 

5. Reactor internals (e.g. support columns ana plates for the core 
and other vessel internals, control rod guise tubes, thermal shields, 
baffles, core grid plates, diffuser plates, etc.) are normally supplied 
by the reactor supplier. In some ca*es, certain internal support 
components are included in the fabrication of the pressure vessel. !Cheee 
items are sufficiently critical to the safety and reliabdity of the 
operation of the reactor (and, there, to the guarantees and liabili~ of 
the reactor supplier), 80 that their supply, Outside the basic supply 
arrangement for the reactor itself, would not be cormnon practice. 
Therefore, although the separate supply of these unique, especially 
designed and prepared, critical, large and expensive items would not 
necessardy be coneldered as falling outside the area of concern, such a 
mode of supply 18 consdered unlikely. 

C. Reactor control rods 
mern 2.1.4 of the lgger List) 

6. This item lncludee, in addition to the neutron absorbing part, 
the support or suepenelon structures therefor if supplied separately. 

Fuel reproceee~ plants 
mern 2.3.1 of the Trigger List) 

7. A "plant for the reprocessing of irradiated fuel elementen 
includes the equipment ana components which normally come in direct 
contact with and directly control the irradiated fuel and the major 
nuclear material and fission proauct processing streams. The export of 
the whole set of major items within this boundary will take place only in 
accordance with the procedures of the Guidelines. In the present state 
of technology, the following items of equipment are considered to fall 
w1th.m the meaning of the phrase 
prepared therefor": 

"and equipment especially designed or 

(a) Irradiated fuel element chopping machines: remotely operated 
equipment especially designed or prepared for use in a 
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reprocessing plant as identifies above and intended to cut, 
chop or sheer irradiated nuclear fuel aesembl~es, bundles or 
rosa; ana 

(b) Critically safe tanks (e.g. small diameter, annular or slab 
tanks) especially desieped or prepared for use III a 
reprocessing plant as identified above, intended for 
d~seolut~on of irradiatea nuclear fuel and which are capable of 
wdhstanaing hot, highly corrosive llqud, and wtich can be 
remotely loaded and majntatied. 

8. The Government reserves to itself the right to apply the 
procedures of the Gudelines to other Items within the fuuctlonallg 
aeflnea boundary. 

Fuel fabrication plants 
mern 2.4.1 of the lPigger List) 

9. A 'plant for the fabrication of fuel elements" includes the 
equipment: 

(4 tich normally comes in direct contact with, or directly 
processes, or controls, the production flow of nuclear material, 
or 

(a) Which seals the nuclear material within the claddmg. 

10. !Phe export of the whole set of items for the forego= 
operations will take place only in acaordanoe with the procedures of the 
Gudelinee. The Government will also give consideration to application 
of the proceauree of the guidelines to irdivi&u%l Items lntendea for any 
of the foregoing operations, as well as for other fuel fabrlcatlon 
operations such as chea the integciQ of the cladkng or the seal, 
and the finish treatment to the sealed fuel. 

F. Isotoue separation plant equiument 
mern 2.5.1 of the Trigger Icrstl 

11. nEquipment, other thau analytical instruments, especially 
deeigaed or prepared for the separation of isotopes of uranium" includes 
each of the major items of equipment especially deslgned or prepared for 
the separation process. Such items include: 

- gaseous diffusion barriers, 

- gaseous diffuser housings, 

- gas centrifuge assemblies, corrosion-reslstaut to UF6, 

- jet nozzle separation units, 

- vortex separation unite, 

- large Up6 corrosion-resistant axial or centrdugal compressors, 

- special compressor seals for such compressors. 
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ANliXB 

CRITERIA FOR LEVEU OF PHYSICAZ PRO!CN!!CIO~ 

1. 5e purpose of physical protection of nuclear materials is to 
prevent unauthorised use end handling of these materials. Paragraph 3(a) 
of the Guidelines document calls for agreement among supplies on the 
levels of protection to be ensured in relation to the type of materials, 
and equipment and facilities contaidng these materials, taking account 
of international recommendations. 

2. Paragraph 3(b) of the Guidelines document states that 
lmplementatlon of measures of physical protection in the recipient 
country is the responslbilitg of the Government of that country. However, 
the levels of physical protection on which these measures have to be 
based should be the subject of a agreement between supplier ana 
recipient. In this context these requirements should apply to all States. 

3. 5e document INFClRC/225 of the International Atomic Energy 
Agency entitled 'The Pwsical Protectxon of Nuclear Material" and 
slmiler documents which from time to time are prepared by international 
groups of experts and updated as appropriate to account for changes in 
the state of the art and state of howledge with regard to physical 
protection of nuclear material are a useful basis for guiding recipient 
States 111 desiwg a system of physical protection measures and 
procedures. 

4. 5e categorisation of nuclear material presented in the 
attached table or as it may be updatea from time to time by mutual agree- 
ment of suppliers shall serve as the agreed basis for designating 
specific levels of physical protection in relation to the type of 
materlals, and equipment ana facilities containing these materials, 
pursuant to paragraph 3(a) ana 3(b) of the Guidelines document. 

5. The agreed levels of physical protection to be ensured by the 
competent natIonal authoritles in the use, storage and transportation of 
the materials listed in the attached table shall as a mInimum include 
protection characteristics as follows: 

CATEGORY III 

Use an& Storwe within an area to which access is controlled. 

!kransportation under special precautions including prior arrangements 
among sender, recipient and carrier, and prior agreement between 
entities subject to the Jurisaiction and regulation of suppller an& 
recipient States, respectively, in case of international trausport 
specifying time, place and procedures for transferring transport 
responsibility. 

CA!l!EGORY II 

Use ana Storme within a protected area to which access is controlled, 
3..e. an area under constant surveillance by guards or electronic devices, 
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surrounded by a physical barrier with a limited number of points of 
entry under appropriate control, or any area with an equivalent level of 
physical protection. 

!Pransportation under special precautions including prxor arrangements 
among sender, recipient and carrier, ana prior agreement between entitles 
subJect to the Jurxsaiction and regulation of supplier ana reclplent 
States, respectively, in case of international transport, specifying 
time, place and procedures for trausferring transport responslblllty. 

CAlTMRY I 

Materials in this Category shaU be protected with highly relxable 
systems against unauthorisea use as follows: 

Use and Storage within a highly pafactea area, i.e. a protected area as 
defined for Cagegory II above, to which, Fn addition, access 1s restrxted 
to persons whose trustworthiness has been aeterminea, ans which 1s under 
surveillance by guards who are 19 close commuuicatlon with appropriate 
response forces. Specific measures taksn 111 this context should have as 
their obaectivs the detection and prevention of any assault, 
unauthorised access or unauthorised removal of material. 

Trausportation under special precautions as identified above for 
transportatfon of Category II anil III materials and, in addltlon, under 
constaat surveillance by escorts ti uuder conditions which assure close 
communication with appropriate response forces. 

6. Supplier8 should request identification by reclp1ent.s of those 
agencies or authorities having responsibility for ensuring that levels 
of protection are adequately met aud having responsibflxty for ulternally 
co-ordinatmg response/recovery operations in the event of unauthorised 
use or hsndl5ng of protectea materials. Suppliers ana recipients should 
also designate potits of contact uithin their natxonal authorltles to 
co-operate on matters of oat-of-country transportation ana other matters 
of mutual concern. 
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TABLF : CA!CEWRIZA~ION OF NUCLEAR MATERIAL 

Category 

I II III 

1. Plutonium~' Unirraaiateab' 2 kg or more Leas then 2 kg but 500 g or leea?' 
more than 500 g 

2. Uranium-255 UnirradiatedE' 
- uranium enriched to 20% 235u C/ 5 kg or more Lese than 5 kg but 1 kg or less- 
or more 

- uranium enriched to 10% 235U 
but less than 20% 

- uranium enriched above 
natural, but less then 10% 
235& 

more than 1 kg 

10 kg or more ;:e;g@m 

10 kg or more 

3. Uranium-235 Unirradiated~' 2 kg or more Less then 2 kg but 500 g or lessg' 
more than 500 g 

4. Irradiatea fuel Depleted or natural 
uranium, thorium or 
low-enriched fuel 
(leas than 10% 
fiesile content) 
$1, f/ 

ft/ As identified in the Td.gger List, g/ Although thia level of protection is recom- 
b/ Material not irradiated in a reactor or mended, it would be open to States, upon 

material irradiated in a reactor but with a evaluation of the specific circumstances, to 
radiation level equal to or less than 100 assign a different category of physical 
rada/hour at one metre unshielded.. protection. 

c/ Leas than a radiologically significant g/ Other fuel which by virtue of its original 
quantity should be exempted. flseile material content is classified as 

a/ Natural uranium, depleted uranium and thorium 
Category I or II before irradiation may be 

and quantities of uranium enriched to less 
reduced one category level while the 
radiation level from the fuel exoeeds 100 

than 10% not falling in Category III should rad.s/hour at one metre unshielded. 
be protected in accordance with prudent 
management practice. 



'l!REROADT'OOCIZIUlLILXBSIliGREFORH* 

My ovm view is that the public interest requires the rapd 
installation of nuclear power, lmt I believe that process 1s equally 
as important as outcome. Bat is, it is just as important that 
decismns about nuclear power be tie in the right way as It ~8 that 
nuclear power flourish. I reject the view that we who have superior 
knowledge of the facts have a sacred duty to cram nuclear power aown the 
throats of the American people becauee we how that the meaicme 1s 
essential for their survival. 

Jt Prepared for delivery at the Atcmic Industrial Form's Conference 
on Ilegal alla Legislative Affkirs, Hiami Beach, Florida, 
12th December, 1977. 

* Professor of Zaw, The Gear UasBington University; Partner III the 
law firm of Fried, Frank, ELC ia, &river and Kampelmen, 
Washington, D.C. The ideas expressed and the facts given III thm 
Article are uuder the sole responsibility of the author. 



The course of nuclear power during the past several years has 
been steadily dotill. We may take comfort in the fact that obstruc- _ _ __ ._ _._. __ 
tzonmt rererenaa are aefeatea m ax states aua mat puauc oplnlon 
polls show that the maJority of the public U&es, wants, and does not 
fear nuclear power. But at the same time, the effective opposition 
see* to mount ana gain new aisciples, 
If not actually near dermse. 

-ana nuclear power is moribund, 

!Cme does not permit an adequate recounting of the hetory of 
the past twenty-five years that has led nuclear power to its present 
plight, but let me try a capsule version. The right granted xn 
SectIon 189(a) of the original 1954 Act for a hearing in any licensing 
prooeeaing at the request of a person whose interest rmght be 
affected, was never intended by Congress to be used ~TI connection with 
health, safety, or environmental decisions. Fermi I set the pattern 
with a maJor assist from the Joint Comrmttee on Atormc Energy which 
gave us mandatory hearings as a harsh reaction to the AJE's premature 
issuance of a construction permxt for Fermx I. Prom that txne on, the 
substance of nuclear power licensing has been inextrxably mtertw~ea 
with procedure. Converting a necessitg into a virtue, the AEC espoused 
hearings as a propaganda technique for attempting to persuade the 
publx that nuclear power plants were maeed safe. 

5en, III the late 19608, with the rzse of the envLronmenta1 
movement ana publx interest law, 
an edJudicatory battlefield. 

almost every licensing case became 
Again, the ABC converted a statutory 

necasslw into a public policy virtue by etiolllng the desxrability of 
"public participationn. !l?hrough a bizarre process of semantics, public 
perticipatlon zn decision-making has come to mean nothing less than 
particzpation in full-fledged adversary, adjudicatory proceedings; and 
the war over nuclear power is advanced in other fielas as the paradigm 
of public participation. 

That 1s precisely the rub. 5s MC, the l?RC, ancl always the 
JCbE, while extolling and maintaining the faqade of publx 
participation have in fact worked to contaxn end curtail its scope. 
Public participation to them has been good, true, ana beautiful, but 
only If it does not stop or delay the licensing of plants. It is great 
to let interveners in but only, it appears, so long as they are not 
able to accomplish their objectives. Please understed that I am not 
crltiozdng this per se. In my view the vice is in making a fetish of 
the concept of public participation end not in curtaIling its scope. 
5is means, however, that publx partlclpation from the standpoint of 
the publx participants themselves 1s nothang mere than a charade, a 
delusion, a bottomless pit into which the participants pour untold 
quantities of money, effort, and emotion. Its principal effect is to 
frustrate, alienate, and radzcalize the unfortunate human be-8 - 
lawyers and their clrents alike - who permit themselves to be suckea 
into the intervention abyss. Almost every lawyer I know - including 
the pubhc interest breed - thinks that he receives a fair shake even 
when he loses a case in some other forum. But I do not know a single 
lawyer who has represented lntervenors in nuclear power cases who 
l&u&s he got enything other than outrageously unfair treatment before 
the AEC and NRC. 

If we are going to encourage interventions, we should 
correlatively have procedures designed to give interveners a fair shot 
at what It is they intervene for. I em not reaommendlng this, however. 
On the contrary, my view 1s that the system should not encourage 
interventxons at all because interveners can contrzbute very little, if 
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anyWing - and then only on a random or fortuitous basis - to the quality 
of the licensing process or to the safety and environmentally bemgn 
impact of nuclear power plants. It simply is not conceivable - even If 
we had ample fImdina, of intervenore - that they would come remotely 
close to matching the technical competence of the experts avaIlable to 
the NRC staff end the applicant. Meed, the mpose of an adversary 
adjudication ~8, Fn the fLrst instance, to establish facts that are 111 
axepnte. In nuclear power licensing, however, it is not so much the 
facts as it is the FaQerences to be &awn from the facts that are I?I 
dispute. 5e issues that are really aisputea lie more 111 the realm of 
law and policy than in the realm of fact. !&e most unfortunate aspect 
of the nuclear power licensing process is that the NRC's rules compel 
interveners to raise factual issues they really do not care about ~TI 
order to pay the ante so that they gay have a proceaural baa15 for 
raismg some - but relatively few - of the issues that led them to 
intervene in the first place. 

!l!he fact is that most of the xssues that inter?enors wish to 
litigate are generic question5 that do not belong in licensing cases at 
all but should be purwea at the political level before Congress. 

!l!here is the second rub. For about twenty years after 1954, 
the atomic enera scene was do-tea by an all-powerful Joint 
Committee on Atomic. Energy with the symbiotic co-operation of the 
Atomic mergy Commission. Carefully nurturing the myth that somehow 
atomic energy was a uuique, sacred preserve in which decisions could be 
made only by the elite, the JCAB was s-e-mindedly interested III more 
nuclear capacity faster, and it exercised its raw polxtical paver in 
furtherance of this objective. !&e steamroller effectively stdlea 
oppo5ition and dissent. One consequence was that the doora to 
meanh@ul political actititg were effectively barred to the great 
unwashed opponents of nuclear power. Accordbgly, they took their 
fears, doubts, ad antagonisma ipto the licensing proceedings where they 
were entitled, as a matter of due process, to at least a superfxLally 
respectfiLl hearing. In mere recent yea%. with the power of the JCAE 
broken, and now wrth the JCAE extinct, opposition to nuclear power 1s 
spilUng back into the political arena but the imperative virtues of 
public participation keep the opposition in the licensing area as well. 
Parenthetically, as another heritage from the past, some powerful 
members of Congress, long frustrated and resentfUl of the role of the 
JCAE that effectively excludea them from effective participation in 
nuclear power policy formulation, are now in a positlon to ad ana abet 
the attack on nuclear power. 

One of the tragedies of the role of the Joint Commrttee, and the 
min%ring attitnde of the ABC, is that they tries very hard to do vhat 
they sincerely beliwea was rLgbt. Knowing in their hearts that nuclear 
power war3 safe, environmantelly preferable to other forms of electric 
power generation, and indispensable to meeting the future energy needs of 
the United States, they tried to protect the American pubtic against 
the consequences of what they regarded as the public's irrational ana 
emotional concern about nuclear power. For a time, the publx was 
willing to accept the as mrauces of "Big Brother", but III more recent 
years, as the public interest, anti-establishment, anti-authonty 
spirit, particularly among the younger people in the countxy, has 
grown, the attitude of the JCdBand the ABC came increasingly to be 
regadea as dishonest, biased, diseembllng, ana unworthy of trust or 
confidence. 



!Cbis 1s not the first time that reform of nuclear power 
licensmg has been deemed necessary. In each prior instance, the action 
taken was to pay lip service to the desirabxlity of public participation 
via mtervention, while at the same time restricting the ability of 
intervenors to participate effectively. Interveners were sucked into 
the process and then gxven short shrift. Every one of these reform8 has 
made matters wor8e rather than better because (even though they may 
have temporarily relieved some pressures on the license process) in 
the not too-loti run they servea to alienate and embitter &ore ana 
more members of the public. 

Phe licensing reform legislation now emerging from the 
Department of Euergg is another example of the same misguided approach, 
cut from the same cloth. Not only 1.8 lip serOlce paid to public 
participation, but opponents of nuclear power would be handed the 
penultimate qud pro quo 
their acquiescence. 

- public funding of intervenors - to purchase 
In reality, however, the game is further rigged 

against interveners by stripping them of even more of their limited 
opportunities to achieve their goals. 
bill would give the states a positive, 

Similarly, the ddministration's 

in the decision-making porcess, 
superficially important role 

but the game is rigged against them by 
requiring them unorltically to accept the NRC*s party-lme version of 
environmental effects of radiological impacts. Make no rmstake about 
it: if through some remotely possible occurrence Congress should enact 
legislation resembling what the Department of Energy 1s now proposing, 
the consequences ~111 be nothing less than a Wash-740 economic and 
political catastrophe for the nuclear power industry. 

The current version of licensing reform, like the vers=ons of 
earlier yeses, addresses OLIQ the procedural part of the problem while 
ignoring, although exacerbatxng, the political pert. We treat 
interventions as inherent, necessary, 
lxensing system. 

and desirable parts of the 
We close our eyes to the indisputable fact that 

interventions are there in the first place only because important 
segments of the public lack confidence III the licensing process. Our 
goal should be to reduce, rather than to encourage, the perceived need 
for intervention8 and to ensure, if there ase interventions, that the 
interveners emerge with a good taste in their mouths and with confidence 
u1 and respect for the system. !l!he indispensable first step in 
lloensing reform 111 order to give nuclear power a future is to build 
confidence in the process so that the public trusts the HFX the way it 
trusts the Federal Aviation Administration, Federal Drug Adrmnistration, 
and the folks who install elevators in high-rise buildings. !Chis is not 
to say that exponents of the public auterest have undiluted confidence 
in these agencies, but only that they have sufficient trust that they 
do not feel an insistent need to intervene in their proceedings. 

Here we are trapped in a dilemma by the nyth of public 
participation. We cannot build confidence so long as interveners are 
frustrated and alienated by their experience; and we cannot avoid this 
consequence wxthout letting titervenors frustrate the timely licensing 
of nuclear power plants. The only way out of the allemma is to find 
some confidence-building substitute for interventions. 

But, some will argue that interventions in adjtiicatory 
hearings have become so rntegral a part of licensing that it is 
politically impossible to eliminate them. I agree in part. !L%e 
correct approach is not to eliminate the opportunity for hearings, but 
rather to create a situation of confidence in which potential 
ultervenors wall not feel compelled to intervene. 
both industry and the NRC 

A new policy - by 
- of full and completely candid disclosure, 

would greatly reduce the volume and intensity of interventxons. 
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It is, perhaps, unfair for me to so criticize the Admxn~s- 
tration's version of licensing reform without offering my own substxtute 
prescription for reform. I am pleased to do so. My mal~l complaint with 
the Administration's approach is that it tries to get rid of the 
symptoms without coping with the disease. I would cope with the 
disease through the following measures: 

1. Rl5mUat.e the present two-step licensing process to the 
extent that rt contemplates two separate administrative proceedings. 
There should be a single license authonsing both construction and 
operation, but operation should require a specific RRC approval without 
statutory opportunity for hearing. !Fhe two-step licensing process has 
always been anomalous and is a source of enormous and unnecessary delay 
and expense to all of those concerned with the proceeding. 

2. License applications should not be docketed until they are 
complete. A preliminary public hearing should commence very shortly 
after docketing so that the game of "questions and answers" that 1s 
now played behind the scenes in correspondence, visits, and conferences 
between the ARC staff and the applrcsnt till be played xn publx. !T%Ls 
will make the inquisitorial, prosecutorial, skeptxal, demandxng role 
of the ERC staff fully visible to the public and put an end to the 
present appearance of the BRC staff as the faithful spear-bearer and 
allyofthe3ndustry. Bo intervention should be perrmtted at this 
prellminarg hear-, but the staff should be encouraged to interact w1t.h 
"public part~cipantse who are not yet parties so that questzons of 
concern to potential titervenora will be pursued and hopefully resolved 
aurmg the preliminarghearing. !Fhe outcome of this hearing would be 
a preUminary decision by some official or body before whom the hearing 
is held as to whether or not the License should be issued. !RUS 
preliminarg decision would, in effect, be a substitute for the decision 
now made by the staff and reflected in its Safety Rvaluatlon Report and 
its I%miro.umental Impact Statement. If it is desired to retacn the 
institution of Atomic Safety and Licensing Boards, thxs prellrmnarg 
hear= might well be conducted before an ASIB since Its role 111 such a 
heering would not have a frustrating, alienating, or xnfuriatlng impact 
on mtervenors and the general public in attendance. My assumptxon 1s 
that such a preliminaq hearing could be completed in about the same 
elapsed time - after a complete application has been fxled - that 1s 
presently taken for staff and ACRS review. 

3. Section 189(a) of the Act should be emended to provLde that 
a person whose anterest is affected by the prelxnznary declslon may 
intervene 
of the I" 

the licensing proceeding for purposes of obtavllng review 
pre iminary decision. Such review would be conducted before a 

competent Administrative Law Judge. It would be a de novo review and 
would include evidenti- hearings, but only on matmth respect to 

ii= -. 
fma facie case is made as to the Inadequacy of the prel-ary 

Proceedings before the AdmUistratxve Law Judge 
would be a substitute for the hearings now held before ASIB's. !l'he 
Adm5nistrative Law Judge might be given discretionary authorxty, 
withm certain bmits, to authori%e flmUmg of interveners wxth respect 
to issues that are accepted for evidentiarg hearing. 

4. !l!he Atomic Safety and Laoensing Appeal Board would have 
Jurxsdiction to review on its own motion actions by the ASLB and to 
consider appeals from actions of the AdmUistrative Law Judge. 
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Although my prescriptzon 1s in sketchy outline form and does not 
go into aetail, I believe its implementation would represent meaningful 
and feasible reform. It would dramatically speed up the licensing 
process, contribute to public confidence, reduce the inczdence of 
intervention, enhance the effectiveness of such interventions that will 
occur without burdening or delaying the licensing process, and open up 
the entire process for more meaningful polItical scrutiny. In short, it 
would involve a great deal of benefit for everyone, and especially for 
the real public interest. It would also provide a core around which 
modular add-one can be bmlt; for example, a role for the states aa 
early site determinations. It avoids the necessity for the Ulogxal 
and clrctitous approach now becng taken with respect to standardized 
design. 

At the same time, let me say that there are many roads to Rome 
and many other roads to licensing reform. Not all roads lead to Rome, 
however, and no approach will produce nuclear lxensing reform that 
does not address itself specifically to the build- of public 
confidence. The approach I suggest will -la confidence and has the 
merxt of being the least obtrusive upon exist- structures. 

I have one final plea. The licensing provisions of the 1954 
Act were unduly complex to begin with, and each successive amendment 
has added to their length, verbosity, and complexity, thereby 
exacerbating the problem of me5ningful reform. !The Adrmnistratzon's 
bill would add several thousand new words to the Atomic Energy Act and 
would grotesquely complxate an already absurdly complicated licensing 
process. One must shudder to contemplate the hundreds of pages of 
grotesquely complex new rules and regulatzonw that NRC would have to 
draft to implement such legislatxon. 

MeaningfU licensing reform is impossible without reform that 
creates public confidence in the process. This reform does not 
necessarily require legislation. Some meaningful reform is possible 
under the existing, albeit absurdly complicated, statutory framework 
if NRC would adopt new rules and regulations directed in the first 
instance more to bxulding public confidence than to expediting the 
licensing process. I believe, of course, that if public confidence were 
built up, the Ucensing process would, in fact, be expedited as a 
consequence. I suspect, however, as a practical matter, that RRC is too 
committed to the dead hand of the past to undertake malor reform without 
a legislative shove. Rut meaningful reform via legislation is 
lmposslble to achieve If the present statutory language 1s to be 
lengthened and encumbered with new hair-splitting and engel's-dancing 
verbiage. !Che basic rule of thumb for which I would plead is that no 
amendment to the present Atomic mergy Act will produce reform if it 
adds to, rather than subtracts from, the number of words presently 
found in the Act. The present problem urgently cries out for 
slmplzfication - not complicatxon. 

In concluwlon, I would like to refer to a talk I gave eight 
year5 ago at the Atomic Industrial Forum*s Annual Conference ti a panel 
discussion on Vhe Nuclear Controversy". The year was 1969, the first 
year of real controversy, and before RRPA became law. I suggested that 
acceptablllty of a nuclear power plant was not a wcientlfic, but a 
socio-polltxal, question in the resolution of which the public should 
participate. I reJected the notion that the question be put to a 
popular vote, snd urged that the public be given a fuller cpportuni~ 
to understand both risks and benefits, to make Its views tiown IP 
tiaioiati licensing oases, and to week political recourse if, rationally 
or irrationally, it believes it is being asked to assume risks which it 
regards a5 unacceptable. 
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My recommendation was that the AECls lxcensw process introduce 
procedures calculated to produce fuller ana more candid dx3closure of 
both risks end benefits to replace the existing system 1~. which all 
participants (except intervenorw) co-operated symbxotlcally to min~~se 
the play down risks, so that the publx would not be unduly alarmed and 
would accept nuclear power. I argued that it would be better to abandon 
public hearings altogether and let the public Bnow that It must place 
blind fa-lth in the experts who make the licensing declslons than to 
malntain the existing system which rmwleads and lulls the publx. 

I predicted that the "nuclear controversy" was here to stay and 
would not be dxsslpated through slick advertising and publx relatxons 
campaigns or carefully staged Con@ewwional. hearings. I sympathized 
with the plight of the industry faced, as it was, with so many crltxs, 
some of whom had taken extreme and ill-founded positIons but pointed out 
that the nuclear establishment itself engaged ~II extremism at the 
opposite pole in taking the position that the risks of nuclear power are 
virtually eero. Since extremism at one pole breeds extrermsm at the 
other pole, It was urged, to defuse the controversy, that all partles 
recede from extrermst positions. An indispensable first step, I argued, 
was for inauwtry, the ABC, and the Joint Coaucittee to adopt a policy of 
greater candor with respect to the risks end uncertainties lnherent 111 
nuclear power technology so as to encourage a more constructive colloquy 
among the various parties in the hope that they rmght sit down 
together to talk about how the United States can meet its growing needs 
for energy. 

The problem to which licensing reform is addressed is the same 
problem that existed in December 1969, although It has become 
exacerbated end complicated by time, emotion, and prevzous "reform" 
efforts. I sincerely hope, given the magnitude of the stakes III 1977, 
that all of us - government, industry, environmentalists, friends and 
foes of nuclear power, alike - will free ourselves of our bondage to the 
past and move forward to the kind of imaginative reconstruction that 1s 
necessary for true reform. 
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LEGAL. ADMINISW!l!IVE AND FINANCIAL ASPEC!t'S 

OF Id3NG l'ERN MANAGEMENT O? RADIOACl'IVE WASI!= 

Pierre Strohl** 

Depuix Director. Safety aM ReRulation 

OECD Nuclear Enerm &en= 

Basic Considerations 

1. Practical implementation of policies for the disposal of long- 
lived radioactIve waste on earth, either into geologio formation5 or 
into the seabed, requires fuxthsr research work and technical 
experiments. llhe purpose of current researoh, development and 
demonstration programmew is to investigate and confirm the feasibility 
and safetg of disposal techniques. In addition, the management of 
radioactive waste raxses considerable social and economic problems with 
which national authorzties are being confronted, particularly for the 
long term future. It is therefore clear that the success of scientific 
ana technical programmes is only part of the solution to the disposal 
problem aM that the development of a coherent regulatory policy based 
on a full evaluation of social ad economxc consequence5 is required. 

2. Sour& policies for radioactive waste management should be based 
on a balanced judgement on the best obJectives which can be reached for 
the protectzon of man and his environment taking into account the 
practical performances and the cost of available technological methods 
ana the efficiency of legal, administrative and financial mechanism5 
to be used, as well as the benefit to be derived from the use of nuclear 
energy. Th~s level of global judgement has not yet been attained in the 
frame of current discussions w-oh have a tendency to veer to 
antagonism between proponents of idealistic moral imperatives on one side, 
and experts who are satisfied that the technical solutions available 
are feasible and safe on the other (1). 

It should. be recognised that the dx+posal techniques being 
%velopea have regulatory implications which often appear to be 
unprecedented m human experience and which shoula be considerea u1 
parallel wzth scientific ana technical work. It is in fact necessary to 
aevelop an overall regulatory policy which would ensure to the extent 
required, ap effective control by technical and institutional methods of 
the risk associated to categories of waste which will remain 
radioactive at a h555ra0u5 level during periods of time measured in 
terms of millenariew or more. A recently published NEA Report on 
"Objectives, Concepts and Strategies for the Man5.gement of Radioactive 
Waste ArisFng from Nuclear Power Pro5ammes" (known as the "Polvaz~ 
Report") (2), discusses, in Chapter V, some of the problems involved in 
the definition of appropriate regulatory policies, such as respective 

* Prepared for delivery at the Atomic Industrial Forum~w Conference on 
Regulatory Nuclear Energy, Brussels, 16th - 19th May, 1978. 

** Responsibilitg for the Ideas expressed and facts given in this 
paper rests solely with it5 author. 
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responsrbilities of industry end governments durxng the entrre process 
from waste productron to drsposal of long-lived waste; the development of 
regulatory provasrons, including administrative arrangements such as 
recordmg ana surveillance to be maintained over a certain period of 
trme; the defmtron of an appropriate third party liabilrty regime for 
compensatxon III case of unforeseen occurrence5 resultrng from 
radioactrve waste arspowea of; and finally, the need for sortable 
financial schemes for costs not normally covered by nuclear operators. 
The Polvani Report recononends further consigeratron of these points and 
emphasizes their international Implication5. 

4. Before discuwsrng the regulatory aspects, It 1s necessary to 
recall some technical definitions, which are drawn from the Polvan~ 
Report. Excludrng deliberate release of effluents into the envrronment 
(which IS outsrae the scope of this paper because the correspondmg 
regulatory problems are evidently of a different natore), disposal means 
emplacement of waste materaals without intention of retneval, wlule 
storage means emplacement of waste materials with the lntentron and 
therefore the possibilitg of retrieving them later. 5e regulatory 
problem which we should analywe is related to the tecmque of disposal 
through containment and isolation from the environment practically 
forever, which it IS imperative to foresee for long-lived waste; 
aisposal into geologic formatrons of sollaifiea high-level waste from 
reprocessina; 1s the most concrete example. !l!b23 concept of disposal 1s 
based on the assumption that the natural barriers will provrde, wlthout 
relying on any form of human intervention, the requrred rsolatlon over 
a sufficient period of time. m principle therefore, rt does not 
require conttiued surveillance as in the case of storage, for which this 
surveillance - a combination of technical and admuvstratlve actzons - 
IS an essential element. 

5. However, from the regulatory point of view, a number of nuances 
should be added to the purely teclmical concept of disposal, which does 
complicate the analysis of the problem. First, some form of contFnued 
surveillance must be maintained of disposed waste as will appear both 
feasible and beneficial for a given period of time to prevent lntruslon 
by-. Fcrthermore, it might be advantageous end possible for 
emplacement of waste into geologic formations not to be a completely 
irreversrble solution so that the powsibrli~ of recover- these wastes 
can be -Wined during a limited period of time and allow various 
types of mterventron, if necessary, as a result of further progress m 
research and development work, or change in drwposal polxy. 

6. Paradoxically the problem of institutional control, a5 part of 
the regulatory policy to be developed, appears as much more dramatx for 
drwposal than for storage, although the regulatory requrrement of 
surveillance is predomdnaut in the latter technxal concept and not 111 
the first, in relation to which such surveillance should only represent 
a temporarily lcmited and ancill5ry precaution. This derives partly 
from the fact that storage is a measure relying heavily on lnstltutlonal 
control during a certain period of time, whrle drwposal should 
necessarily be concerved as a permanent wolutron independent of manls 
control. However, storage could be applied over relatively long 
periods of time replying a reasonable confidence rn the longevity of 
particular surverllance actions, as in the case of aisposal. The man 
explanation of the difficultp we are facing 3x1 relation to disposal lies 
therefore in the fact that the type of administratrve surveillance or 
any similar form of regolatory control by institutronal means of 
repositories of permanently disposed high-level waste - whxh despite 
;~uz;;z technxal concept seems to be unavoidable or at least very 

- has not been sufficiently analysed and is far more unusual 
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than the measures required in relation to storage. It is indeed very 
difficult to vi5ualize in abstracto the nature and scope of such 
regulatory measures and their appropriate duration (which too often 
appears as necessarily unlimited in practioe, due to the very long-term 
nature of the risk to be controlled) as well as to predict their 
performances. 

7. As far as the basic teokmioal concept is concerned disposal 
into the seabed shares a number of common features with disposal into 
geologic formations~ however, research work on this apparently promising 
method 15 only at a preliminery stage; also, it is even less easy to 
obtain a clear picture of the regulatory measures which it will require, 
if successful. !Ihe main original characteristic in this case will be 
the emplacement of the radioactive waste in an international area and 
the regulatory policy will be greatly influenced by the current 
evolution of the law of the sea and the plans of the United National 
Conference to create an International Seabed Authority. Depending on 
the functions entrusted to such Authority, its agreement might be 
necessary for disposal into the seabed. In any event, it would be 
premature to be more wpeclfic concerning the international regulatory 
system to be applied, due to uncertainties on the techurcal feasibiliiy 
of this solution and its political and legal acceptability (3). 
Pinally, possible disposal of spent fuel into geologic formations - 
wluch might, at this stage, be more appropriately defined as long-term 
storage - would present a number of similarities - from the technical 
and regulatory point of view - with disposal of waste from reprocessing. 
However, significant differences may be envisaged due essentially to the 
potential value of this material as a possible source of energy - which 
may impose retrievability - and to non-proliferation and safeguards 
requirements. Institutional arrangements might therefore be more complex 
ana stringent than for high-level waste. On the basis of the above 
considerations, this paper will concentrate on disposal of high-level 
waste into geologic formations as the best illustration of regulatory 
problems relating to long-term management of radioactive waste, it being 
understood that certain aspects may also be valid for the other 
techuxques which have been considered. 

Main features of regulatory oolicies for disposal of low-livea waste 

8. In the definition of a regolatory policy for disposal into 
geologic formations, the time factor will evidently be a decisive one. 
However, in approaching such a problem it is of prw importance to 
eliminate the confusion which results from a general impression that 
regulatory requirements should be maintarned for several thousands of 
years, corresponding to the almost complete decay of the radioactivity 
of certain categories of disposed waste. It is clearly beyond the 
scope of human imagination to conceive, with a reasonable degree of 
credibilitg, any system of responsibilities and obligations, even of a 
governmental nature, which would be maintained for rmllenaries. 

9. It is first necessary to distinguish two phases in a suitable 
regulatory control for ai5p05al of long-lived waste into geologic 
formations: 

- measures needed in relation to disposal operations; 

- provisions for maintaining an administrative surveillance and 
other forms of regulatory mechanisms, to the extent required, 
in relation to disposal sites after the repository has been 
closed. 
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IO. With respect to the first phase, the Pal- Report (pages 61 
and 62) already suggests that airect responsibrlxty for drsposal 
operations should be entrusted to governments or governmental agencies 
~cttft;sresponsabrl+ty wou1$ not be limited to the usual regulatory 

. In additxon to lxenwing and inspection, it may include the 
overall management and control of ai5p05al operation5 (inciudmg 
preparation and transportation of waste, or subsequent to dellvery of 
waste,to a centralzeed facilitg), for example through a governmental 
agency, a public enterprise or an organiwatlon controlled by the 
government, as well as supporting research, development and 
demonstiation work. m specrfic reasons for ttis extensron of 
governmental responsibilities which are given by the Polvani Report, 
are related to the need to avoid possible shortcomings of commercial. 
competition, to the nature and importance of programmes for the 
development ena demonstration of disposal facilitlew as well as to the 
sue of the required investments. !The regulatory process Itself w3ll 
mainly include the definition of criteria for waste forms suitable for 
disposal depending on the type of waste and the drsposal method, as well 
as procedures for the selection of disposal sites and specifrcatlons for 
the desqn and construction of the repository, waste emplacement into 
the repository and closure of the site. In general. the licensulg and 
inspection mechamsm to be applied to drsposal operatzons ~111 
probably be similar to those which are currently appllea to other nuclear 
operations, with approp&ate adjustments, and takmg into account the 
special situation which may result from more airsct and broader 
governmental rewponslbillties. 

11. As to the second phase, the full responsrbillty of government5 
wxll even be more essential because all longer term actrons whxh It 
would be necessary to foresee are of a purely regulatory nature. A 
prew remark which emerges from the technical consideratrons 111 
the first part of this paper and is well summarized 33 a report recently 
publrshed by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (4), 1s that 

WCleerly, institutional meaus of controlling radioactive 
wastes should be used aw supplements to other methods for 
as long as they are effective snd efficient." 

More generally, the regulatory system to be developed should comprrse, 
m addition to technological barriers ensuring isolation from the 
brosphere, a number of legal aad aaministrative measures desxgned to 
reinforce and supplement techuical means. Such mea-es should be 
considered as a subsxdiery safety factor whose valrdrty ~111 be lrsuted 
to the period of time during which their continuxnS applxation could be 
reasonably guaranteed. 

12. Assum3ng that a disposal. facility will be aewigned III such a way 
that it can be ultimately abandoned (after the repository has been 
filled and sealed and the wurfaoe equipment removed or decommrssroned) 
with possible restoration of surface land to normal use, the following 
longer term measuzes would, in particular, have to be provrded: 
keeping of records of disposed waste as long as this is required as a 
aaOkgr0rma for regdLatory functions and accurate assessment of future 
potential risk; restriction of access to the site (for example, by a 
land use control system or by public ownership) ana astratlve 
surveillance to ensure that titerference with the iutegrlty of the 
repository will not occur, for instance by encroachment on the site for 
purposes of underground investigations or midng; post-alsposal 
monitoring of surrounding areas, if considered desirable; provisions for 
ensuring appropriate remedies for unforeseen occurrences re5ultrn.g 3.n 
au abnormal risk, as well as allowing for subsequent dellberate 
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intervention by responsible authorities if it is decided to implement 
a new policy. It should be underlinea that, depending on a number of 
factors (characteristics of the waste and level of associated risk, 
nature of the isolation system selectea . ..). the requirements for the 
above-mentioned measures may vary considerably, in particular wath 
respect to the period of time during which their contfnui~ would be 
feasible and desirable. However, none of these measures should be 
conceived as a perpetual requirement. 

13. In all countries engaged in a nuclear progrme, legislation 
and regulations provide a solid framework for the use of nuclear energg, 
as well as deta0ea requirements ard proceaures for controlling all 
aspects of current activities. However, provisions relating 
specifically to radioactive waste disposal are relatively scace, which 
is not surprising at this stage. Eowever, some basic reqUrements 
already east in this respect which, no doubt, will have to be further 
developed and supplemented in parallel with practicable implementation 
of the techniques tier consideration. !l%e Revised Atomic Energy Act 
of 31st October, 1976 of the Pederal Republic of Germany (5) provides 
that any person holaing radioactive waste shoula transfer it to 
installations to be established by the States for interim storage, and 
by the Pederal Government for final storage &ticle 9(a !ehe U.S. 
Nuclear Regulatory Comrmssion's pol~y on transfer of so Y* 
level waste to a Federal repository for perman 

idified high- 
ent custoay, within ten 

years following separation of fission products (6), as well as the 
proposals in the report of the Task Force for review of Nuclear Waste 
Management prepared for the U.S. Department of aergy (71, also reflect 
the trend towarda government responsibility for ultimate aiOp08al. The 
same impression results from Section 28 of the Canadian Bill presently 
under consideration by the House of Commons (E), according to which the 
Atomic Energy Control Board shall assume responsibility for radioactive 
substances where it would be unreasonable or impractical to require the 
operator to contlrme to be responsible therefor. Other provisions on 
disposal of radioactive waste are of a general or procedural nature (9). 

14. Another important aspect is relatea to nuclear third party 
liability provisions. In broad terms, current international conventxons 
and corresponding legislation provide for the absolute liabtity of 
operators aud compulsory insurance coverage (within given financial 
lfrmts) with respect to damage caused by a nuclear installation or by 
nuclear substances, includfng radIoactive waste, originating from such 
installations. This system might be suitable for disposal operations, 
with certain adjustments. It is doubtful however, that these 
international conventions anl regulations would cover waste 
repositories (as is the case for storage facilities) and that such 
coverage (based on private liability ana fnsurance arrangements) would 
be well adapted, taking into account long term aspects and governmental 
responsibilities. In short, uuder Articles 3(a) end 4(a) of the Paris 
Convention (IO), the operator of a nuclear installation is liable for 
aamage caused by a nuclear incident involving radioactxve waste in, or 
coming from, his Lnstallation uutll the operator of another nuclear 
installation has taken it in charge; facfUties for storage of 
radioactive waste are amongst the installations to which the Paris 
Convention applies, but disposal reposrtories are not referred to = the 
Convention, It would evidently not be a practicable solution to 
consider that all operators in whose installations the waste was last 
h&l before disposal into a repository, vould remafn liable forever 
with respect to a nuclear incident caused by radzoactlve waste in a 
repository and would have an obligation to maintain correspondrng 
insurance coverage under Arttlcle 10 of the Convention. Another solution 
could be envisaged under the Paris Conventxon: according to Artxle 4(d), 
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natzonal leglslatlon may provide the possibility for the carrier to be 
substituted.for the operator, and the Brpos6 des Motifs of the 
Convention (paragraph 30) interprets the term "carrier" as lncludlng a 
person cerrylng on the business of disposzng of radloactlve waste. A 
number of Slgnatorles to the Paris Convention have made use of this 
optlon which takes care of the possible creation of firms speclalz.ed 111 
such activzties. However, tlus solution would not el-ate the 
dlfficultg resulting from the need to malntain liabllltg and l~lsurance 
arrangements for auratlons far exceeding what 1s usual in current 
lnaustrial practice (11). 

15. It seems that au evolution towards responso.blllty of the 
government for disposed radioactive waste, ticiuaing some form of 
governmental lndermuflcation for damage to third parties, rmght offer a 
better answer to t-8 problem. In any event, as it 1s not certain that 
the Paris Convention and other international conventions or natIonal 
legislation on nuclear tlm.rd party liability correspond to present 
concepts and practices related to aisp06 of radioactive waste, ttis 
issue has been subrmtted for consideration to the responsible Group of 
Governmental Skperts of the ORCD Ruelear Energy Agency, which could 
advise on the most satisfactory way to interpret, to modify or to 
supplement the present provisions of the Paris Convention. 

16. PinancFng the disposal of high-level waste also raises speclflc 
problems insofar as signifLcant resources will be neeaea which are at 
present not clearly specified. It is difficult to assess now the future 
cost of disposal of currently-produced waste, smce disposal operations 
may not take place for a number of decades; and consequently, the 
authorltles responsible for such disposal canuot ascertain clearly the 
most appropriate charge for waste producers 111 return for the public 
service to be provided at some future date. In the meantlme, research, 
development and demonstration work must be maea ana carrlea out, and 
the necessary resources have to be developed. Furthermore, other 
contlngencles must be foreseen with regard to aisposal costs, due to 
the possible need for intervention resulting from unexpected occurrences 
or changes in policy. In view of this, It would be prudent to make 
financial provision at the time of waste generation rather than wait 
until actual aisposal takes place. 5e Polvani Report suggests that a 
funa be instituted, based on contributions levIed from utlllties 
accord 

9 
to the "polluter pays principle" (pages 63 ana 64 and 

AnnexXI. Along these lmes, in the Federal Republic of Germany, 
according to the Revised Atomic mergy Act (51, costs for lnterm and 
final storage facilltles should be levied from operators who have an 
obU@lon to transfer radioactive waste to such facllltles, with the 
possibility when a licence is grantea of requiring advance payments for 
handling this waste ,$ection 21(3 The Canadian Bill (8) also 
provlaes for the creation of a llad?- loactive Decant-ation Pund. In 
short, this Puna would be fed by contributions from nuclear operators who 
are hcensed to possess radioactive substances ana used for expenses 
which cannot practicably be recovered from this operator ,$ectlons 51 to 
527. Fmally, the U.S. Department of Energy announced in October 1977 
a proposal by the Federal Government to accept ana take responslblllty 
for spent reactor fuel from utilities on payment of a one-time fee, 
coverang the full cost of proviUng storage and disposal of the spent 
fuel, should this be requrred. Clearly, however, the adequacy of 
various financial schemes should be considered in relation to the scope 
of the proposed regulatory policy and the broad alvlslon of 
responsibilities between industry and governments. 
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To what extent is it reasonable to rely on the DerenuLalitv of 
re&ators wstems9 

17. It is obvious from this broad analysis that a key question is 
the aependence which can be placed on continuity ana longeviw of 
regulatory policies and, in particular, institutional control. In this 
respect, it seems that there are two objectives to be met: 

(1) to define a reasonable period of time auring which some form 
of effective regulatory control and surveillance would have to 
be maintained over radioactive waste repositories (to provide 
a substantial ana realistic complement to waste ISOlatiOn 
barriers independent of man), given all relevant techolcal 
parameter5 (such as decay of the radioactivity, physical ana 
technological barriers . ..) and envrronmental protection 
criteria; 

(ix) to evaluate whether tlus perloa of time (which may vary 
according to each regulatory measure to be considered), as 
derived from technical ana social considerations, can be 
reconciled with the continued effectiveness of the regulatory 
system conceived for that purpose. 

!Che solution to be adopted in relation to (i) will evzdently be greatly 
facilitated by an agreed interpretation of the moral imperative which 
is to avoid leaving unjustifiable risks for future generations. All 
industry generates additional risks as well as additional advantages - 
both of which sxe often of a permanent nature. There is therefore no 
Justifiable rule prohibiting the creation of any additional risk for 
future generations. A fez more reasonable obJective, from the 
socio-ethical point of view, woulzl be to endeavour to achieve the same 
level of safety for the fuhrre as for the present, account being taken 
of the balance of nsks, costs and benefits t??SnSrmttea to future 
generations, insofar as these can be estimated. 

18. An evaluation of the period of time during which It would be 
reasonable to rely on the continuous effectiveness of an appropriate 
regulatory system would maw be aerivea from the experience gained 
from past history. As opposed to the intrinsic fragility end short or 
1lmSted duration of obligations based on private conventions, it appears 
that legal rules enacted through legislation or adrmnistrative 
regulations are, in general, of a permanent duration. This IS because 
one of the main functions of law 1s to provide for the aecee of 
certainty and stabilltg which is a necessary foundation for social 
relations and political structures. The history of the ala European 
nation8 shows numerous examples of specific legal rules which have 
endured several centuries, are still effectively applies today without 
interruption, and have demonstrated their ability to adapt to drastic 
changes in the soczal, economic and techuical context (12). 

19. Furthermore, the implementation of legal rules through 
institutzonal mechanisms offers an aaaitlollal guarantee of continuity 
ana auratlon. Iustitutions are often criticized because of their tendency 
to self-perpetuation (13). which in this case appears to be a 
deflnlte advantage rather than a weakness. Without elaboratw on the 
legal theory of institutions, it 1s obvious that an lnatitution ~5 
ma2nly characterised by a specific purpose of common interest to a 
social group and by a certain duration required for achiev3ng this 
purpose, often through an organic complex of rules aesignea for 
regulating a given situation. All these charaoteristics are relevant to 
the problem of long-term control of disposed radioactive waste. Here 
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aga3n, examples are not scarce of very old public lnstitutlons having 
carried out the same fBnctxons during several centuries aesplte 
historical upheavals (14). Finally, the "legal memory' does not often 
lapse and it has proved possible to maintain judicial or adrmnlstratlve 
archives, with practically no gaps, for very long periods of time, even 
by very rudimentary mea718 (15); this particular aspect is important xn 
relation to the problem of recording, which can now be tackled by 
using far more reliable techuiques. 

20. An additional guarantee of continuitg ana duration could be 
proviaed by supplementing national regulatory proviszons and 
mechanisms through appropriate international agreements, takng into 
account the fact that disposal of long-lived waste has internatzonal 
xm.m;&tns naturally leading to co-operation between interested 

!Fhe purpose of such agreements would be to reinforce and, 
necessary', to replace the regulatory Functions primardy entrusted to 

If 

national authorities in relation to disposal sites on their terrxtory. 
!Ph.i.s device would be 
Puel Cycle Centres (I z 

articularly justified in the case of RegIonal 
) in charge of au3posal of radioactive waste 

originating from several countries. It may seem paradoxical to suggest 
rely- on the stabilitg of international arrangements at a time where 
international life is dominated by uncertainties and antagonums. 
However, according to international law, treaties are ~II general 
intended to be of a perpetual duration and should not be terrmnated 
-laterally; ana a number of provisions in treaties are not abrogated 
even due to war but are ma5ntained (for example, treaties regulatmg 
permanent civil reguaes or protecting rights of nationals). In fact, 
experience shows that treaties have often been applxed Over long 
penoas of time (17); fOrthermore, although the phenomenon of 
lnstztutionalxeation is relatively recent III lnternat~onal relations, 
some international administrative bodies (which only appeared for the 
first time during the 19th century) have now existed and pursued their 
obJectives - with few or no intermissions - for over a century (18). 

21. Such conclusions are probably not easily accepted by sclentmts 
who are not as familiar as lauyers with the strength and near 
indestructibility of legal traditions (19). A more sclentlfx approach 
would consist of undertaking an in-depth mvvestxgatxon of soczologzcal 
aspects of jurdical systems. !&is would most probably confirm that the 
natural permanency of legal rules or of regulatoq ana admnmtratlve 
mechanisms is even greater with respect to provisions aimed at 
protectjng the private interests or ensuring the safety of groups of 
population; and it would not onl$ be true at the national level but also 
1p the frame of international law. It is easy to unaerst.3na that, III 
principle, prov~sione of this type should not be endangered by polltlcal 
changes or even civil or international war, because it would be contrary 
to their objective and this is generally conformed by experience. 

22. Iu adopt- a balancea view, it should be recogruzea that 
predictions on the long-term reliability of lnstitutlonal control whch 
would be basea only on historical experience would be open to 
criticism. As observed in the RPA Report referred to above: "Although 
it may be arguea that there are numerous examples of publxc and private 
institutions whxh have functioned for periods of much more than several 
huudreds of years, there is little basis for presuming that a given 
current social organisation will survive for a like perlod of time or 
that it will be aware of or have concern for radloactlve wastes. The 
distinction is one of perspective; historical cxtations are certam, 
while preaictxons are not" (page 26). For this reason, It 1s important 
also to Judge whether, as the observations III the preceding paragraphs 
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tend to demonstrate, the type of legal rules and administrative 
mecharusms wh.xch are relevant to the control of long-term risks 
associated with azsposal into geologxal formations: 

have an in-built stability and longev.xe which is even less 
affected by discontinuzities Fn econormc, social and technical 
conditions or political structures than other legal provisions 
or institutions. 

A positive answer would confirm the ability of institutional control to 
proviae for a few centuries the additional safety guarantee which it 1s 
expected to associate with technologzcal methods. 

23. However, there are obvious limitations in the long-term 
effectiveness of regulatory policies. It would not be acceptable to 
plan to rely on an instxtutional control for a much longer duration, 
such as 500 years or a rmllenary which 1s a time-scale appropriate for 
measuring the longevi* of politically structured clvilisations rather 
than of regulatory policies (20). This reasoning leads to a preliminary 
impression on how to optimise and integr%te the respective performances 
of techrucal ana institutional controls. In fact, from the techuical 
point of view (based on the decay of radioactivitg) the quest&on has 
been formulated in the following illustrative manner: 

"Are radioactive wastes a million-year problem, a thousand- 
year problem or only a three-hundred-year problem?" (21) 

If technical solutions could be developed to ensure that no residual 
risks at an unacceptable level requiring some form of control by man, 
would remati after something like 300 years, then regulatory control 
ana surve0lance could be reasonably regarded as in harmony with teohuidl 
objectives. In developing a regulatory criterion in this respect, 
governments might nevertheless consider this figuze as the maximum 
acceptable in order to introduce an additional safety factor. For 
example in its report, EPA suggests that it would be imprudent to "plau 
waste storage ana disposal systems in which basic elements of safety 
rely on the performance of human functions for more than about 100 
years" (page 27), which would inaeea be a very consemtive criterion. 

x * 

24. aLzs preliminary review of regulatory considerations related to 
available disposal options for long-lived waste might help to eliminate 
the dramatic impression that society is faced in this respect by an 
unprecedented challenge. Further investigations at international level 
on these subaeots would certainly be of assistance in the formulation 
of national policies for long-term management of radioactive waste. An 
international consensus on the main aspects, such as nuclear third 
party liability ana regulatory criteria for waste ax?posal, would have 
the considerable merit of providing reasonable and acceptable 
obJectives to be attained. Following the recommendations in the Polveni 
Report. the OECD Nuclear Energy Agency will certainly attempt to make 
Its contributzon to the development of such consensus. 
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(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(‘3) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

See the comment by Margaret K Maxey: 'Redwastes and public 
Ethics: Issues 
Press (February 

and Imperatives*, in Health Physics, Pergamon 
1978, Volume 34) page 135: 

References and Rotes 

The problem of radwaste management is only symptomatx of a 
much deeper problem: how is the blfc 

p" 
decision-makzng process 

to be made more ethically respons ble 1p serving the common 
social good? How can it provide a more just ana balanced 
protection of the general public~s health and safety? How can 
a correctxve be applies to an inherently deficient social 
mechanisms 
. . . 

If we are to avoia excessively costly ana destructive polxy 
decisions made by regulatory agencies, which are in conflxt with 
the common good of the many, the public must be educated to 
reallocate the financial and social costs of safety. Zero reeks 
and absolute safetg are meed costly illusions. Man does not 
live by safetp alone. !Che ultimate challenge is to reaiscover 
what else we live by." 

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development 
(September 1977): !ChIs Report has been prepared by a Group of 
experts under the chairmans hip of Dr. C. Palm and aoes not 
commit gove rnments or the ORCD, but is 5nteniIed as a contrxbut~on 
to the developent of an international consensus on matters of 
public 0on0em. 

See David A. Deese, in "Seabed Disposal Program", Annual Report, 
Part II (January-December 1976), SaDdia Laboratories. 

%msiaerati0ns of BnvironmentaI Protection Criteria for 
Radioactive Waste" (February 1978) page 27. 

Supplement to WEA Btaclear Law Bulletin Ho. 18 (December 1976). 
See also Radiological Protection Order of 13th October 1976 
(Section 47 aud Chapter 8). 

Appendix F, Title 10, Chapter 1, 
@u-t 50). 

Code of Federal Regulations 

DOB/ER-O004/D (February 1978). 

Bill C-14 - An Act to pr0viae for the regulation, control ana 
supervision of the development, production, use and appllcatlon of 
nuclear energy and matters related thereto (November 1977). 

See for example: 

Belgium: Ar&tg Royal portant r&glement &n&al de la protectlon 
de la population et des trmailleurs con-&e le danger des 
radiations ionlsantes da 28 f&rier 1963 (Articles 17 aa 33 to 37); 

Canada: Atomio Enere Control Regulations (1974), SectIon 25. 
Supplement to BEA liuclear Law Bulletin No. 14 (Bovember 1974); 
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(10) 

Sweden: Act No. 140 on the Special Perrmt to Load a Nuclear 
Reactor with liuclesr fiel, 21st April 1977, Section 2: Nuclear 
Law Bulletin No. 20 (December 1977); 

Swxtzerlana.: Draft Pederal Order concerning the Atomic Ruergy Act 
(Sections 1 ana 10): Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 20 (December 1977). 

The Convention on Third Party lo.abillty in the Flela of Nuclear 
Rnergg was signed III Paris on 29th July 1960 and came into force 
on 1st April 1968; it 1s now in force in 13 European countries 
snd has been used as a model for other international conventions 
and national legislation 111 countries not partles to the 
Convention. The Convention on Civd IdabilIty for Nuclear Damage 
adopted. in Vienna on 21st May 1963 to promote on a world-wade 
basis a sixdar regime, came into force on 12th November 1977 ~II 
8 countries. 

(11) The Paris Convention also contams a provlslon on liability for 
radioactIve products or waste which have been "Jettisoned" or 
"abandoneal' 

$c 
title 8(bl7 but this certainly aoes not cover the 

case of deli crate disposal with the lntentlon of non-retrieval, 
but of abandonment in distress, for example 111 the course of 
transport. 

(12) As explained later III paragraph 22 of the paper, historical 
examples have relatively little significance outslae the context 
of a more comprehensive study of ~undical sociology which would. 
evidently by far exceed the scope of this paper, and therefore it 
limits Itself to a few comments 111 ttis respect. what is relevant 
to the problem of duration 18 certainly not the existence of very 
old legal traditions of wlvch the best example 1s provided by the 
znfluence of Roman law in a number of European countries smce the 
end of the Mddle Ages untd today, or even ~II non-European 
countries as a consequence of Western colonialism. It is 
probably more relevant to obserpe that specific legal rules have 
contrnuously existed for a very long time in the form of custom, 
statute law or Judicial precedent. !This is often the case 111 
marltzme law (one of the most traaitxonal branches of law) in 
which a number of rules substantxally date from ancient Rome or 
even Greece (for example, general average or bottomry), or 111 
mercaatde customs, 
estate . . . 

law on agriculture and forestry, real 
More generally, It 18 not alfficult to find in the 

Brltlsh common law system, modern Judlclal cases referring to 
rules formulated between the 14th and 18th centuries; in France, 
a maJor part of private law is still based on the provisions 111 
the Co&es established early in the 19th century and some previous 
customs or laws were even malntalned 111 existence after ttis 
codification; in Spain, ancient local laws (derecho foral) have 
long kept an important place despite the coaificatzon auring the 
19th century. 

(13) Maurice Dwerger: Introauctlon & la polltique (Pans 1964): 
"&es mstltutions subsistent ion 

!F 
emps aprks qu'ont alsparu lea 

facteurs quz lea avaient engendr es" (page 135). 

(14) A large number of existing administrative or other bodies appear 
as a legacy, through successive transformatzons, of much older 
instltut~ons. Amongst othere,universities ad. tribunals offer 
good examples of aurabilltg. For instance, the English Jurlaical 
structure did not change substantially since the 12th centuzy 
untd the important reforms of the 19th century. 
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(15) See examples of c~vzl status records and of Jualclal archives III 
many countries; the archives of the Court of Exchequer have been 
maintained smce 1156, with very few gaps and those of most other 
English courts since the end of the 12th century. 

(16) See the Report of the International Atomic Energy Agency (1977) 
on a study proJect of this concept. 

(17) As an illustration: “Some existing British treaties have endurea 
for needy six centuries, and many for three', Lord McNalr: The 
maw of treaties (Oxford 1961) page 494. 

(18) For example, the Central Commission for the Ravlgatlon of the 
Rhine set up NIL accordance with the Acts of the Congress of Vienna 
(1815) and whose present stzucture is largely based on the 
Manuheim Convention (1868) as subsequently amenaea; the 
International !l!elegraph Union establishes in 1865 and later 
transformed into the International Telecommuuications Uruon; a 
number of other international administrative orgusatlons, such 
as the Universal Postal Union or the International Won for the 
Protection of Industrial Propee, have their ongm UI the second 
part of the 19th century. 

(19) M. Haxey, idem, page 132: "In any case, no responsible person 
would ever rely on expectations about the stability and longevity 
of social institutions". 

(20) One of the best examples of longevitg of this nature is the 
ancient Egyptian Empire (3000-2181 B.C.). 

(21) I4. Maxey, idem, page 132. 
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On the occasion of its twentieth annlversay, the Belgian 
Nuclear Insurance Syndioate (SYBAN) published a booklet relating to the 
creation ana development of private insurance for atomic risks. This is 
a status report on its aotivities, its national end international 
participatzon in three types of insurance: insurance of damage to third 
parties which covers nuclear civil liabiliw, civil liability of 
operators of fixes nuclear installations, civil liability for carriage 
of nuclear substances; and finally, insurance of aamage to nuclear 
tistallations (proper- aemage), i.e. breakdown of machinery, additional 
operating costs, insurance for Fadustrlal accidents. 

The SXBAN 18 also responsible fox the insurance of Belgian 
risks ana for reinsurance of foreign risks. 

l France 

This works,which contains a forewora by Professor Colliard, 
deals with the relationship between international law and nuclear exports. 
In adaition to the different domestic laws which include very similar 
legislation and regulations, there are a series of international regimes 
for nuclear activities. 

In Part One, the author considers the existing safeguards 
system, founaea on the Non-Proliferation Treaty and the IAEA Safeguards. 
However, as the system is not comprehensive, it was found necessary to 
adopt another legal instrument, the Inndon Agreements, for the purpose of 
enabling the development of nuclear exports in compatibility with the 
policy on the non-proliferation of nuclesr weapons. Part Two analyses 
the Agreements. Part l%ree is devoted to the evolution of the non- 
proliferation strategy, following the Imnaon eeements. !&he author 
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conslaers the policies of the United States, Russia, the Uted gmgdom, 
Canada ana Prance and also studies the position of the Third World 
vis-&v~s the mazn exporting countries. 

Finally, this book contains annexes an& a selective 
bibliography. 

l Federal Republic of Gennav 

Deutsches Verwaltuna;sblatt.. Cologne. 1978 

!L!he law journal "Deutsches Verwaltungsblatt" (Cologne) has 
devoted its first issue of 1978 q to articles on nuclear law. 
!Fhese articles seal with the licensing of nuclear power statlons with 
special attention given to the judgments of the admuustratlve courts 
ana are the following: 

- Prof. Fritz Oasenbt%hl, Bonu: Die gerichtliche tfberprfifung der 
Beurteilung techuischer und wirtschaftl~cher Pragen 111 
Genehmigungen des Baus von Ecaftwerken (DVBI. 1978, p. l-9) 
(The judxcial revision of technical and econormc questIons 111 
power station licencea). 

- Prof. Joseph Lietl, Augsburg: Die Entscheidungspr~ogatIve des 
Parlaments fTir die Errichtung von Kernkraftwerken (DVRI. 1978, 
p. 10-17) (The decision prerogative of the Parliament 
concerning the construction of nuclear power stations). lTus 
article deals with the decision of the Admuustratlve Court of 
Appeal at MUnster concerning the fast breeder reactor at 
Kalkar (cf. BLB 20 p. 21). 

- Judge Rartmut Albers, mater: Atomgesete una Berstsicherung 
fW? Druckwasserreaktoren (DVBI. 1978, S. 22-28) (Atormc Energy 
Act and 

$ 
ecautions against bursting of pressurleea water 

reactors . 

!Phe Institute for Public International Iaw of the Umverslty 
of Wttingen recently published Volume 29 of its Atomic Law Catalogue. 
this Volume is the fourth in the new Part B Series (Blbllography and 
Sources), an& is a register, i.e. keywords with their numbers (m English, 
Prench and German) containing an analytical tiex (also 111 English, Prench 
and German) and an author and corporate author Index. (For the contents 
of Volumes 26, 27 and 28, see Nuclear law Bulletin Nos. 17, 18 anti 19.) 



l Unrted States 

!l!hxs Report contains a comparatxve analysis of the regulatory 
processes in the United States and France for nuclear power plant siting 
and their economic consequences. In comparing the 1~censin.g procedures 
u Prance ad the Umted States It considers econonuc structures, 
procedures and regulations in both countries that detersdne the siting 
and lxensing policies for nuclear power plants. 

!llhe Report surveys the different practices 111 the l~ensing 
procedure followed by the American utilities and analyses the delays 
which have affected the United States system since 1965. Wench practxces 
emphasise an attempt to shift consideration of design xssues 111 the early 
stages of the construction permit process before maJor on-site 
construction commitments are made. 

Other differences are that the Prench process is co-operative 
and flexible whxle the Amerxan process 18 legalistlc,ngiid and based on 
an adverserlal method. !l!he Prench process allows for llrmted public 
partlclpatlon or review of regulatory decisions while the dmerzcan process 
allows for wder partxipatlon @y publx and non-federal agencxs at 
several admixustratxe and judicial levels. It may be noted that power 
station constructzon and operating delays are common in the &ted States 
and rarer 3.n France. 

!Che Lxensmk: of Power Plants m the UnIted States - A ReDOrt by 
Arthur W. mh.v with D. Bruce La Pierre and Neil Orloff. Seven Springs 
i?enter. an Affilxate of Yale Uruversits. 1978. 102 'DaEes 

!This Report provides an m-depth analysis of the licensing 
system for nuclear power plants in the United States. It recommends 
reforms zn the regulatory process to reduce present delays and 
uncertamties, thus lmprovlng conscious, rational declslons about energy 
and the environment. Delays have been xdentified as a maJor obstacle to 
achievmg a Q-namzc energy polxy. !Fhe Executive, as well as the 
Federal Government and the States are attached to resolving the problem. 
The Report analyses the reasons for present failings ana assesses 
var=ous solutions. It does not provide an analysis of all legislation 
on lxenslng but simply concentrates on the basic texts. 
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l IAEA 

Bon-Proliferation and International Safe&zzids. IAl% Vienna. 1978, 
> mws 

In connection with the United Batxons Special Sessxon of the 
General Assembly Devoted to Di eammment, to be hela in New York from 
23rd May to 28th June, 1978 and to which the Director General of the 
IAEA has been invited by the Assembly to make a statement, the IAEA has 
issued a publication entitled "Non-Proliferation and InternatIonal 
Safeguwds", under the reference 78 - 2070. The contents of thxs 
publication comprise the following items: 

- 5e International Scope of IMA Safeguaras. 

- Application of Safeguards Procedures. 

- Computer Based Safeguards Information ana Accounting System. 

- IAEA llraixung Activities Related to State Systems of Nuclear 
Materials Accountancy and Control. 

- Surveillance end Containment Measures to Support IAF.A 
Safeguards. 

- International Plutonium Menagement. 

- Safeguards for Reprocessing end Enrichment Plants. 

- Bon-Destructive Assay: Instrmnents ana Techniques for Agency 
Safeguards. 

- 5e Safeguards Analytical Iaboratory: Its Fun&Ions an& 
Analytical Facilities. 

- Resolution of the W General Assembly on the !llreaty on the 
Bon-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons of 12th June, 1968. 

- 5e !l!reaty on the Bon-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons. 

- Final Declaration of the Review Conference of the Perties to 
the !I!reaty on the Bon-ProUferation of Nuclear Weapons, 
my 1975. 

- Resolutions on the IAEA's Work in the Field of the Peaceful 
Usee of Atomic Energy, adopted by the UN General Assembly on 
8th and 12th December, 1977. 

- Hap on the RPl! situation in the world (with explanations). 
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BRAZIL 

ACT NO. 6453 OF 17th OCTOBER, 1977 

ON CIVIL LIABILI!I'Y FOR NUCLEAR DAMAGE AND CRIMINAL 

RESPONSlBILI!CY FOR ACTS RELA!l!ING TO NUCLEAR ACTIVIl'IES, 

AND O!l!BXX PROVISIONS.* 

CBAPTFXI 

DEFINITIONS 

section 1 

For the purposes of this Act: 

I. "Operator" means the legal person duly authorised to operate 
a nuclear installation. 

l II. lvNuclear fuel" means any substance which is capable of 
producing energy by a self sustaining chain process of nuclear 
fission. 

III. "Radioactive products or waste" means any radioactive material 
produced in, or any material made radioactive by exposure to 
the radiation incidental to, the production or ~utilisation of 
nuclear fuel but does not include radioisotopes which have 
reached the final stage of fabrication so as to be usable for 
any scientific, medical, agricultural, commercial or industrial 
purpose. 

* Unofficial translation by the Secretariat. 
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Iv. 

V. 

VI. 

VII. 

"Nuclear material" means nuclear fuel and radioactive products or 
waste. 

"Nuclear reactor" means any structure containing nuclear fuel 
in such an arrangement that a self-sustaining chain 
process of nuclear fission can occur therein without an 
additional source of neutrons. 

"Nuclear installation" means: 

(a) 

(b) 

(cl 

any nuclear reactor, other than one with which a means of 
transport is equipped for use as a source of power whether 
for propulsion thereof or for any other purpose; 

any factory using nuclear fuel for the production of nuclear 
material or any factory for the processing of nuclear 
material, including any factory for the reprocessing of 
irradiated nuclear fuel; 

any facility where nuclear material is stored, other than 
storage incidental to the carriage of such material. 

"Nuclear damage" means personal injury or damage to property 
which arises out of or results from the radioactive properties 
or a combination of radioactive properties with toxic 
properties or other characteristics of nuclear materials that 
are in a nuclear installation or which come from or are sent 
to such installation. 

VIII. "Nuclear incident" means any occurrence, or series of 
occurrences having the same origin, which causes nuclear damage. 

Ix. "Ionizing radiation" means any emission of alfa or beta 
particles, neutrons, accelerated ions or X or gamma rays capable 
of causing the formation of ions within the human body. 

Section 2 

Several nuclear installations located at the same site and having 
the one operator may be considered by the National Nuclear Energy 
Commission as a single nuclear installation. 

Section 3 

Where damage has been caused by a nuclear incident jointly with 
other occurrences, it shall, to the extent it is not reasonably 
separable from non-nuclear damage, be deemed to be nuclear damage. 
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CHAPICER II 

CIVIL IJADILIlT FOR NUCLRAR DANAGE 

Section 4 

Under this Act, the operator of a nuclear installation shall be 
exclusively liable, regardless of where the fault may lie, for 
compensation of nuclear damage due to nuclear incident: 

I. occurring in the nuclear installation; 

II. caused by nuclear materials from the nuclear installation when 
such incident occurs: 

l (a) before liability with regard to nuclear incidents involving 
the nuclear materials has been assumed, pursuant to the 
express terms of a contract 'in writing, by the operator of 
the nuclear installation to which such materials are being 
sent; 

(b) in the absence of such contract, before the operator of the 
other nuclear installation effectively takes the materials 
in charge; 

III. caused by nuclear materials sent to that nuclear installation 
when such incident occurs: 

(a) 

(b) 

l 

Section 5 

after liability with regard to the incident caused by such 
materials has been assumed by him pursuant to the express 
terms of contract in writing from the operator of the other 
nuclear installation; 

in the absence of such contract, after the operator of the 
nuclear installation has effectively t&en in charge the 
materials sent to him. 

Where more than one operator is liable, they shall be 'ointly 
and severally liable; insofar as the damage attributab e to each 1 
operator is not reasonably separable, the provisions of Sections 9 to 
13 shall apply. 
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Section 6 

Where it is proved that the damage was caused exclusively by the 
victim, the operator shall be relieved, but only as regards such 
victim, from the obligation to pay compensation. 

Section 7. 

The operator shall be entitled to exercise a right of recourse only 
if such right is expressly provided for by a contract in writing, or 
against the natural person who caused the incident with intent to 
cause damage. 

Section 8 

!l!he operator shall not be liable for compensation of damage due to 
a nuclear incident directly due to an act of armed conflict, 
hostilities, civil war, insurrection or an exceptional case of force 
majeure. 

Section 9 

!l!he liabiliw of the operator for compensation of nuclear damage shall 
be limited, for each incident, to an amount equal to 1,500,OOO 
adjustable Treasury bonds. 

gpgS-$~S?$$: !l!he ceiling fixed by this Section shall not include 
e ay, lawyers' fees or legal costs. 

Section 10 

Where compensation for damage caused by a given nuclear incident 
exceeds the ceiling specified in the preceding Section, successful 
claimants will be allocated pro rata amounts in proportion to their 
entitlement. 

(I) In such distribution, sums due for personal injuries shall 
be paid separately and shall have priority over sums due for damage 
to prop=*. After settlement of such claims, the balance remaining 
shall be distributed among persons entitled to compensation for 
damage to property. 

(2) The provisions of this Section shall apply in cases where the 
Federative government, an international organisation or any other body 
makes funds available for compensation for nuclear damage and where 
the amount of such funds is insufficient to pay the compensation 
awsrdedinfull. 
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Section 11 

Proceedings for compensation of damage caused by a nuclear incident 
shall be brought before the appropriate Federal Court, questions of 
jurisdiction being decided in accordance with the provisions of the 
Code of Civil Procedure. Before delivering judgment, the Court shall 
give effect ex officio to the provisions of the preceding Section. 

Section 12 

The right to compensation for damage in accordance with this Act may 
be exercised for ten years from the date on which the nuclear incident 
occurred. 

Where the incident is caused by material which has 

0 

~~&z-~ara~a~~ : 
een stolen, lost or abandoned, the limitation period shall be 
calculated as from the date of the incident, but shall in no event 
exceed twenty years from the date of such theft, loss or abandonment. 

Section 13 

The operator of the nuclear installation shall be required to maintain 
insurance or other financial security to cover his liability to pay 
compensation for nuclear damage. 

(1) The nature and amount of such cover shall be determined, in 
each case, by the National Nuclear Energy Commission at the time of 
issue of the contruction or operating licence. 

(2) !Phe nature and amount of the insurance may be changed in the 
event of alterations to the installation. 

(3) In determining the nature and amount of the security, account 

l 
shall be taken of the type, capacitg, purpose and site of each 
installation, as well as all other foreseeable factors. 

(4) If the operator fails to fulfil his obligations under this 
Section, his licence shall be refused. 

(5) !Phe National Nuclear Energy Commission may exempt the 
operator from his obligations under this Section on the grounds of the 
minor risks involved in the case of certain specific nuclear materials 
or installations. 

!The Federative Government shall guarantee, up to the ceiling specified 
in Section 9, the payment of compensation for nuclear damage for 
which the operator is liable, and shall supply the additional funds 
required where those from the insurance or the security are insufficient. 
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Section 15 

In the event of a nuclear incident caused by nuclear materials the 
possession or use of which is unlawful and unconnected with any 
operator, the Federative Government shall take responsibility for 
damage up to the ceiling fired by Section 9, subject to the right to 
take proceedings against the person responsible for such damage. 

Section 16 

This Act shall not apply to cases of damage caused by the emission of 
ionieing radiation where such occurrence does not constitute a 
nuclear incident. 

Section 17 

Compensation for damage or injury sustained by persons working with 
nuclear materials or within a nuclear installation shall be governed 
by the special legislation relating to industrial accidents. 

Section 18 

5e provisions of this Act shall not apply to compensation for nuclear 
hmage : 

I. To the nuclear installation itself. 

II. !l'o any property on the site of the installation which is to be 
used in connection with that installation. 

III. !l'o the means of transport upon which the materials involved were 
at the time of the nuclear incident. 

CHAPTER III 

Section 19 

5is Chapter sets out the criminal offences connected with the 
exploitation and use of nuclear energy and is supplementary to the list 
of criminal offences contained in the legislation on national security 
and in other Acts. 
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Section 20 

!Che production, processing, supply or use of nuclear materials without 
the necessary licence or for purposes other than those permitted by 
the law are subject to: 

A penalty 

Section 21 

of four to ten years imprisonment. 

Allowing the person responsible for the nuclear installation to 
operate it without the necessary licence is subject to: 

A penalty of two to six years imprisonment. 

0 
Section 22 

!l!he possession, acquisition, transfer, transport, custody or personal 
possession of nuclear materials without the necessary licence are 
subject to: 

A penalty of two to six years imprisonmenti 

Section 23 

!Che unlawful transmission of secret information relating to nuclear 
energy is subject to: 

A penalty of four to eight years imprisonment. 

l Section 24 

The unlawful mining, refining and buying or selling of nuclear ores 
are subject to: 

A penalty of 

Section 25 

two to six years imprisonment. 

The exportation or importation without the necessary licence, of nuclear 
materials, nuclear ores or their concentrates, ores useable for the 
production of nuclear energy and ores or concentrates containing nuclear 
elements are subject to: 

A penalty of two to eight years imprisonment. 
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Section 26 

- 

Failure to observe safety or protection rules applicable to the nuclear 
installation or to the use, transport, possession or custody of nuclear 
materials, or endangering the life, health or property of any other 
person is subject to: 

A penalty of two to eight years imprisonment. 

Section 27 

Preventing or complicating the operation of the nuclear installation or 
the transport of nuclear materials is subject to: 

A penalty of four to ten years imprisonment. 

Section 28 

!l!his Act shall come into force on the date of its publication. 

Section 29 

All contrary provisions are hereby repealed. 
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THE HOUSE OF COMMONS OF CANADA 

BILL C-14 

An Act to provide for the regulation. control 
and supervision of the development. pr+ 
duction. use and application of nuclear 
energy and matters related thereto 

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate and House of Com- 
mons of catada. enacts as followr: 

l SHORT TlTLE 
sLmti* 1. This Act may be cited as the Nuclear - . . . 

BILL C-14 

Loi pourvoyant 1 la r&glementatiott. au am- 
tr?4c et a la surveillanoc du dCvclopp- 
ment. dc la production, des utilisations 
et da applications de I’&tergic nuclkairc 
et des m&&es connexes 

Sa Majcd sur Ibis a du consentement 
du S&tat et de la Chambre des ammwnes du 
Canada, d&r&e cc qui suit: 

lNTERPttETAT,ON INTERPRETATION 

tk,oliuaD 2. Inthis Act. 2. Dans la prksentc loi. DHi* 

-Bmrd- “Board” tnearts the Nuclear Control Board Kommissiott~ d&igne la Commission de con- 
atablishcd by section 6; tde nucl&airc institute par lsrticlc 6; 

r 

-, 
cyw- 

“nuckar energy- means all forttls of energy 
rekased in the MWSC of nuclear f&on. IO 

&ergis nucltairo dcSigne totttes Ies fwmcs IO== 

- d’tncrgic ~mwtant de la fusion nucl~ire. 
&.a ouckar fusion or other nuckar tnnsntuta- de la fusion tuckire ou de toute autrc s 

lion; transmutation nucl&aire; 
-.dru 

!22xmm 
“nuckar facility” means a nuclear reactor. a &ablissement nucl&dra dtsignc n’importe .ei.uyt 

sutaitical nuclear assembly, a particle lequel des ttabliimenu suivants: r&w 15:z 
accelerator. a uranium or thorium mine or IS tours nu&aires. asxmblags nuclkkes Iriiw” 
mill, a plant for the separation. prcassing. sous-xitiqua, acc&rateun de prticules, 
re-processing or fabrication of fkonabk mines ou une urine de traitement du mine- 
substams. a plant for the separation of rai d’uranium ou de thorium. usinca de 
dcuterium or the production of deutcrium stpration, de tnitement, de retraitcment 20 
compounds, a facility for the processing. 20 w de fabrication des matikcs lissiles, 
handling, storage or dispasal of prescribed usins de skparation de deut&ium ou de 
sutstamrs and such other works and production de scs camp&s, ttablisscmnts 
facilities as may be designated by regula- de traitcmcnt. de manutention. de ~stoc- 
tiom made under Part 1 and includes all kagc ou dYlimination ds substance vi&s 25 
lands, buildings, structures and equipment 25 et autres cwrages w Ctablissements que 

------__-.--___ --.- 
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PART I PARTIE I 

CONTROL OF HEALTH. SAFETY, CONTROLE DES ASPECTS DE 
SECURITY AND ENVIRONMENTAL L’ENERGIE NUCLtAIRE TOUCHANT 

ASPECTS OF NUCLEAR ENERGY LA SANTE LA SORET& LA 
SfXURlTfi ET L’ENVIRONNEMENT 



“Fund” means the Radioactive Deconmmi- 
nation Fund established by section 51; 

“inspector” means a person designated as an IO 
inspector under section 37: 

“licence” means a licencc issued pursuant to 
section 22; 

“Minister” means such member of the I5 
Quecn’r Privy Council for Canada as is 
designated by the Governor in Council to 
act as the Minister for the purposes of this 
PZWl: 

hqeteur. dbigne une personnc wmm& 
inspecteur en vertu de l’article 37; 

$,s 

) -mat64 vi& d6signe Is maticl quc 1c.s lOy-V$ 
&kmenu dbignent camme conga pour la 
production. I’utilisation ou Its applications 

rP%-=-” 

de Energic nucltairc; 

.Ministro d&&e Ie membre du Canseil a*- 
priv6 de la Reine pour Ic Canada quc Is 15”“i*H 
gouverneur en conseil d6signe pour agir 6 
titre de miniswe aux fina de la p&me 
Partic; 

spermis. d&igne un pcrmis dtlivr6 en vertu Hv 
de l’article 22; 20”‘Ym 

. . ..--^-.W -n..i..-m”... --^“_ 7uipmcnt 20 @sidea et Ace-pr&idents dtsigncnt le .r+-C’ 

~~~~_~~~~~~ I ~~~~ ~~I~ BE being p&dent et Ic vice-prtsident de la Cam- y-% 

designed for use in the production, use or mission nomm6s par le gouvemeur en con- 

application of nuclear energy; scil en vertu du paragraphc I l(l); 

“prescribed technology” means the technical &9ements. dbignc Its r&glements 6tablii 25 

information that is desianated by the rezu- 25 en vertu de l’article 56, 

production. llsc or applic&n of nuclear 
energy or prescribed equipment: 

-*huon- 
..wmmm. “regulation” means any regulation made 

under section 56. 30 

lations as CaDable of -b&e u&d in ihe .technologie vi&n dtsignc lcs remeignc- W 
menu techniques que Its rtglemcnts dQi- 
gnent onmne utilisablcs dans la produc- 

$.$&, 
~-&.-Jon” 

tion, I’utilisation ou Ies applications de30 

Bmwd established 

6. There shall be a board to h know, as 6. Ekt in&u& unc commission sous Ic 
the Nuclear Control Board consisting of not nom de Commission de contr6te nucKaire 

p:& 
ti 

kss than tive and not more than nine mem- camp&e d’au mains cinq et d’au plus neuf 
hers to be appointed by the Governor in commissaires nommk par Ic gouvemeur en 35 
Council on the recommendation of the Min- 35 omseil sur avis confomx du Ministre. dent 
ister of whom not less than two and not more au mains dew et au plus cinq sant nomm& P 
than live shall be appointed on a full-time pkin temp. 
basi5. 

Ta=d~- 7. (1) Each member shall be appointed to - 7. (I) Lcs commissaira sent mmm6s tm+*- 
hold oflia for a term not exceeding live 40 pour we dur& maximale de cinq ans. 4oma*t 

y=ZXS. 

(2) A person who has reached the age of (2) Une personne H&e de soixanteAx as Asem 
seventy years is not eligible to be appointed a ou plus n’est pas Cligible au paste de 
member. commisaire. 

(3) On the expiration of his term of oflice. (3) Le mandat d’un commissaire 6g6 de -4n-a 
a member who is not disqualified by age is mains de soixantedix am A la tin de son 
eligible for re-appointment. mandat at rcnouvelable. 

II. (I) Each member is entitled to be paid 8. (I) Les commissaires ant droit de ret+ z&i= 
by the Board a salary to be tixed by the 5 voir de la Commission k traitemcnt que fiie 5 
Governor in Council. le gouvcrneur en mnseil. 

(2) Each member is entitled to be paid by (2) Les mmmissairca ant droit au rem- W-= 
the Board reasonable travel and other boursemcnt par la Commission dcs frais de 
expenses incurred by him while absent from voyages et autres frais raisonnablcs que leur 
his ordinary place of residence in the course IO occasionne l’exercice da fonctions que leur 10 
of his duties and functions under tbii Part. mnfbrc la prtrcnte Panic, pendant qu’ils 

son, absents de lcur lieu ordinaire de 
rbidence. 
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9. Intheventdtbsahcmcorirwapaci- 9. Lc gouvemcur en conscil pat nommer cmu=i.a 
ty of my member, Ihe Gmxmor in Council un commissaire substitut pour la dur& et 15’w’n 
may qpoint a substitute monber for such aux conditions qu’il prcscrit. cn ca d’ab- 
period and on such te- and axditions as 15 sence ou d’emptchcment d’uo commksaire. 
be deems appmprktc. 

la. (I) A person is not eligible to be 10. (I) NC pewen, Stre nom&es au p0st.z - 
appointed or to cmtinue as a member if be is de wmmissairc ou M peuvmt y dcmeuru la d‘(l*uily 
notrCanadkncitinmorif pmonncs qui ne sent pas citoycns canadiem 20 

(a) as owner. ~barcbdder. director. ofli- 20 0” qui. 
m. partner or ahcrrir k is engaged in. a) I titre de proprittaire. actionnaire. 
or administrateur, cadre. assacit w autre- 
(b) he hdds any bond. dcbenturc or other tncnt, s’adonnsnt, ou 
seatrity da corporatim that is engaged in b) sent dbtmtnrr de cauti cmttements, de 25 

tbc busbuss d prod+ selling. buying.25 d’uoe 
qcding or im* prescribed sub 

Fk”““” eqnlpmmt or nuckar b k production, la vents, I’acbat. Pcxporta- 
tion cm l’impwtation de substances vi&s, de 
mattriel vise ou d’&ablissements nucltairu. 30 

(2) A member sball mt xcept or bdd any (2) Les commisaires ne doivcnt aarptcr mc- 
olfice or employment inconsistent with his 30 ni dCtcnir aucun postc ou emploi incompti- 
duties and fura& unda this Pm. bk aver ks kmtkns que kur cod&c la 

p&sate Partie. 

-aad 
Z” 

(3) Wlmc any interest prohibited by sub 
se&m (I) vests in any member by will or 

(3) Lorsqu’unc prticipatian vi&c *u para- 35zhb 
grapbe (I) tchoit 1 un commissaire ?x titre 

catcash for his own bewit. he shall fortb- personnel. par Icg w par d&olution succcs- 
rwti 

with disc4mz such inknat to tbc Chairman 35 sorak. il doit immtdiatcment en wiser k 
and the Minister and witbin three months pr&iient et Ic Ministre et se dtpartir d&ini- 
tkaftcr absolutely dii of such interest. tivemcnt de attc prtidption dans ks trois 40 

mois qui suivent. 

Chairman msd ViiChoirmnn Prkidmt ct virc-pAidem 

11. (1) Tbc Govern in Council shall !2tzizwte 11. (1) Le gouverncur en cons&l nomme 
cmeoftbeftdl4memonberstobe dam commirraires 1 pkk tcmpa rcspcctive 

r! 

Cbaimmn of the Board and one of the full- mat p&dent et vice-prbidcnt de la 
time members to be Vke-Chaimtan of the Commission. 
Rod. 

- (2) Tk Chairman is the cbiif exccutivc (2) k p&dent est k premier dirigcant dc * 
offker of the Board, has supervision over and 5 la CommirJion: il dirige ses travaux, mnttik 
dir&ion d the work ad the staff of the la gestion de son personnel et prtsidc g scs 5 
Rod ad pmidcs at tndttgs of tlx Bard. r6unions. 

~~ (3) In the event of the &eraz or incapaci- (3) En cas d’absence ou d’cm+hement “lppada 
ty d the Chairman OT if the offii of Cbair- du prbident, au de vacance de son paw. k 
man is vaant. the ViaCbaimtan has and 10 vice+sidat est investi da pow&s et 
may .zxehsc and perfan, all the powers, fonctions du p&dent. IO 
duties and functions of tbc Chairman. 

I2 The Rod. WitIt tk approval of tile 12 En cas d’absena ou d’cmpichcmcnt Imlh 
Gorcma in co”ncil, may a”tlmize 0,x of du prtrident et du vice-@ident w de 
its ma&as 10 act as Clmirman for the time I5 vacance de leur pate. la Commission put. 
being in Ibe event tbat the Chairman and the avec I’approbation du gouvcrnwr en cm&l, 
X.x.-C-n are absent or unable to act autoriser un commksairc a *emplace* provi- I5 
aiftbcm~*~vaQtd. so&men, Is @ident. 
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Lx.sc.nduI 
sad 

13. (I) The Chairman may establish divi- 13. (I) Le prtsident peut c&r da se- 
sions of the Board, each consisting of one or 20 tions de la Commission, chacune &ant cant- 

=J” 

more members, and may direct any such pm& d’un cm de plusicurs mmmissaircs et 
division to carry out, at such times and peut kur enjoindre de remplir, dam la limi- 20 
places as are spccilied by him, such of the tes permises par la r&lements administra- 
duties and functions of the Board spccilicd tifs Ctablis par la Commission en vertu de 
by him as are author&d by by-laws made by 25 I’artick IS. ks fonctions de la Commission 
the Rod under section I8 to be car&d out qu’il p&ii; cc faisant, une section put 
by a division of the Board, and. in carrying cxcrcer tms Its pouvoirs que la pr&nte loi 25 
out such duties and functions, a division of ou twte autre loi du Parkment conf&. I k 
the hard may exercise all of the powers Commission. 
moferred on the Board by this or any other 30 
Act of Parliament. 

E,, (2) Any act or thing done by a division of (2) Les mesures prises par une section de ;rs 

BoI.3 the Board in accordance with a direction by la Commission mnform6ment 6 unc directive dr h cnub 
the Chairman made pursuant to subsection du p&dent don& en vertu du paragrapbc 3Oti 
(I) is deetttcd to be in act or thiog done by35 (1). sent pGsum6cs 2tre dies de la 
the Rmrd. Commission. 

l 

(3) A division of the Beard may. with the (3) Unc section de la Commission peat, 
consent of the Chairman. and shall. on the ava l&sentiment du pr&ident, et doit, sur 

Ez 

direction of the Chairman, refer any matter son mire, renvoysr devant la Commission 35 
that is bdore it to the Board. 40 mute question dent ellc cst saisie. 

(4) Notwithstanding subaation (I) and (4) Nonobstant k paragraphe (I) et ks 
the t- of any by-law made under section 

z, 
dispositions des &lemcnts administratifs b 

18, the Chairman may not direct a division kits en vertu de I’article 18, k p&dent w 
d the Board consisting of kss than three put enjoindrc 6 unc section de la Commis- 40 
members to carry out duties and functions of 45 siott cornpa& de m&s de trois wmmksai- 
the Board in r&ion to matters enumerated 
in sukection 32(Z). 

14. (I) The head oftia of the Board shall 
be at such place in Canada as may be desig- 
nated by the Governor in Council. 

(2) The Bard shall meet at least three 
times a year at its head of&x on such days 
as it may determine and may also meet at 
such other times and places in Canada as the 
Chairman deems advisable. 

rcs de tiplir ks fmtctions de la Commission 
relatives aux mati+res tmtr&&s au paragn- 
phe 32(Z). 

14. (I) Lx siZge social de la Commission ssgelc.5d 
cst situ6 au Canada & I’endmit que d&ignc k 
gouverneur en mnwil. 5 

(2) La Commission doit se rtunir au moins - 
5 trois fois par an& au *i&e sccial ax dates 

qu’elk chaisit: elk peut aussi sz r6tmir au 
Canada aux licux et data que k pr&idcnt 
juge b propos. IO 

IS. La Commission a un saau offkicl qui h- .,. IS. The Board shall have an ofticial seal. 
which shall be judicially noticed. tu est de connatssanceprtrcratr.s 

-WZf PrrronnCl 

16. (I) The Board may employ such 16. (I ) La Commission pcut employer ks P--J 
professional, scientific. technical and other professionnels, sckntiliqucs, technickm, 
offtcers and employas as it considers neces- cadres et s&i-Es don, elle estime avoir 15 
sq for the pwposcs of this Part, fu their bewin aux fins de k pr&nte Partic, ftxer la 
tetture of employment and duties and, with 15 dur& de leur engagement et leurs fottctions 
the approval of the Treasury Board, fu and ct. rwec I’appmixtion du conscil du T&or. 
pay their remuneration. her et pycr kur rtmuntration. 

(2) The Bard may engage on a temporary 
basis the scrvic~ of persons having technical 

(2) La Commission put engager tempo- 2Oz 
rairement dcs tcchnidcns ou spbzialistcs pour 

or specialized knowledge to advise and assist 20 la conwilIer et I’aider datts l’exbeution de sea 
the Board in the performance of its duties fonctions et. aver I’approbation du wnscil du 
and. with the approval of the Treasury Trtsor. elk put fixer et payer kur r6munl 
Board, may fix and pay the remuneration ration et leurs allocations. 25 
and cxpcnses of such persons. 
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?iY--- 

17. (I) Each full-time member and each 25 17. (I) LCS commissaires 6 plcin tcmps et ~JY* 
petscm employed under nbxction 16(l) is CzztY 
deemed 10 be rmploycd in ,he Public Servict 

Icp pmonna employ&s e” vgtu du paragn- 

far th purpxs of tbc Ribfir Service Supr- 
phe 16(l) so”, pr&.umLn faire pnie de la rSr@- 
Fonctio” publique aux fins de la Loi SW lo 

onuwnio” Ad. pemion de la Fonrrion publique. 30 

An=--* 
&h 

(2) Each full-time mcmbcr and each 30 (2) Lcs oxnmissaircs 6 ,cmp pki” et Irs 
pet-an employul under wbrslion 16(l) is pmonnes employ&s e” veau du paragapbe 

dy~c 

deemed to be employed in tbc public sewicc 16(l) so”, prbumir faire partie de la font- 
of Canada fa UK Dwuc4a of Ibc Govern- ti”” wbliaue du Canada aux fns de la Loi 

By-laws R&&mems adndmhtrarifs 

IS. The Board may make by-laws for the 18. La Commission put faire des &k- 
v, of iu in,u”.4 affairs, the mcnt~ administratifs pour son administration 
pdotmance of i,s dutia and f,“w,ions, intcmc, l’cx&u,io” de scs fonctions, y corn- 40 
including the ruing of a quorum a, any of iu pris pour la fixation du quorum lors de scs 
“lceting, and the establkb”lmt of special r6u”icm.s. et l’6tnblksemat de comitts per- 
and standing committees. mnents 0” rp6ciaux. 

Dimchcs Dimcriws 

I9.(I)TheGwern”ria~C”,mcilmay,by 19. (I) La Commission ob6it aux dire& wfca+~ 
0dc.r. on tk rcaune cd tk Minis. 5 vcs de pxlitique 96”&ak que lui donne par 5 
ter, issue policy dirsti= to the Board and d&St k @3”- end,rluavisw”- 
the Board shall amply thatwith. fame du Mi”isb-e. 

(2) An ceder made uada this seaion shall (2) La d&re,s wati”nn& au p&c”, arti- ~.wwio. 
be fonbritb trbkd in Pa&amen, and pub de son, i”m&ii-t dbpods dcvant k 
lislud in the Canada Gazette. IO F%k”,e”, ct pubUs dam la Gazeue du 10 

Gnmdo. 

CNjecIS CXjcclifs 

29. Tk.c objects of the Bard are 2D. La Commission a pour objeaif obpuh 
(a) 10 rcguktc, contrd and supcrviu ,lle a) de r6glementer. mn,r&r c, suncilln 
devclop”le”t. pmductic9, pooarion and k d6veloppement. la pmdu&m. la passes- 
use of “U&x e”c.rgy, prucribed sub- sion c, I’utilisatio” de l%nergie nucltaire, I5 
rtanca. prescribed epnipntent and pre- I5 dcs substaaa, du ma,C,-iel et de la tech- 
scribed technol~y in onkr ,o wlagicvi?kpour 

(i) ensure the parrntion of the health (i) pr&crvcr la sntt et la shritt dcs 
and safely of persons lad 10 pm,ea Ihe penonna et ~Ot&W I’snvimnnemat 
e”vitc.n”xat from (be tmzards auociat- da risqum que rep&m,e”, la pmduc- 20 
cd with the pmduc,im, possession ad 20 :ion, la pcasssion et littiliition de sub 
use of prcscribcd sum *tames vis6cs. 

(ii) mainrain “atioaal securify. (ii) assurer la s&wit6 nationalc, 

(iii) emurc Iha, nuclear uK,gy and pre- (iii) garantir que I’tner@e “ucl6airc n 
suikd IUktanscs will be Ised only for la suktanca vi&es “e semn, utilis&s 25 
peaceful purpMcs, and 25 qu’a da RN lr&fiqucs, e, 

(iv) atsurc compliimx ritb measures (iv) asurer le respect ds mesum 
of i”,emalional control undertake” by in,cma,ionaks de contr6k auxquelks k 
camdp; and Canada es, prde; et 

(b) ,o m as a source d information for b) d’agir conme source de re”seim,s 34 
tbc public 011 heal,b, safuy a”d environ- 30 pour Is public sur ces aspccta de l%ncrgk 
“la,4 n,a,,ers related 10 auckar ener.g. nucltairc qui IO”, r&s 6 la santt, a la 

s6rett et A knvironncmmt. 
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Respmribilicy and Powers Respomabilir~ ct powoirs 

R@blitY 21. For the purposes of achieving its 21. Dans la poursuite de ses objectifs en -US4 
ob&ts under thii Pan. it is the responsibility venu de la prbcnte Partie. k Commission 35 
of the Beard to exercise regulatory and cst ,‘cs.~.,“~~c de k ~gkn-&Sk” et de 
sdministrstive jurisdiction in relation to the 35 lhdministration dcr questions de sant6, de 
health, safety. security and environmental s&wit& et de protection dca personnes et de 
aspets of the production, possession and use I’environnemmt qui concement k pmduc- 
of nuckar energy, prescribed substances, tion. la possaion et l’utilisation de I’&ncrgie 40 
prescribed equipment and prescribed tech- nuclQire. da substances. du matCriel et de 
nology, taking into acaunt health, safety.40 la tshnokgic v&s. en tenant cmnpte des 
security and environmental standards estab normcs relatives A la sent&. a la s&wit& et A 
Ii&cd by or on the recommendation of other la protection dcs pcrscmncs ct de l’cnvironnc- 
departments or agenCim of government. ment trablics ppr la autrcs minist&res ou 

organisms du gouvernernent 0” sur kur 
rccommandation. 5 

- 22. (I) The Board may. on application 22. (I) La Commission pew sur demandc M 
made to it acmmpankd by such fee as is 5 et SW paicment dcs frais que Is rSgkmcnts 
presxribed in relation thereto by the regula- pcuvent exiger A cet @rd. dtlivrer un 
tions. issue a license authorking the carrying permis autorisant Is poursuite de alks da 
out of such of the activitks prohibited by sctivitb interditcs par Is articles 30 d 31 IO 
sections 30 and 31 as arc specified in the qu’elk prkisc dans k pern~is, pour la p6riodc 
liccnce for a period of time specifkd therein 10 qu’clk y indiiuc ne d+ssant twtc p&i& 
that does not exceed any maximum period maxim& prescritc par la rtgkments. 
prescribed by the rCguktiOnS. 

zy&+ (2) Tk Board may impcsc such terms and (2) La Commission peut assortir des Eli* 
conditions in respect of a licence issued or modalitQ qu’clle juge opportune5 a la r&li- I5 
proposed to be issued by it pursuant to sub I5 sation de scs objectifs ks permis qu’elk d&Ii- 
yction (I). including terms and conditions we ou se propwe de dClivrer. y compris des 
relating to any evidence of financial responsi- modalitb quant & la preuve de solvabiliti 
bility that it may require from the applicant qu’elk peut exiger de la personne qui 
for 8 liccnce. as it considers 10 be apjxopriate demandc un pcrmis. 20 
to the achievement of its objects. 20 

si**p,..Td (3) No liccnce to construct a nuckar faci- 
lity other than a subcritical nuckar reactor 

(3) Sauf dam Ie cas d’un assemblage d$w$rw$ 
nucliaire sow-critique ou d’un acc&rateur 

assembly or B partick accekrator may be de prticula. la Commission ne putt d.Sivra 
issued by the Board unlss de permis de construction d’ttablissemata 

(a) the approval of the site on which the 25 nuCwrCS9 g moi* 25 

nuclear facility is to be constructed has 0) dsvoir aupnvant apfmwv6 par &rit 
previously been obtained in writing from l’emplacement od sera construit Ntablisse- 
the Board; and mcnt nuclhire: et 
(b) the Board bar received widena saris- b) d’avoir rc.~~ des preuvcp satisfaisantcr 
factory to it that the applicant for such a 30 que ks conditions qu’clk a pu joindre i 30 
liccnce has complied with the conditions, if une telle approkation ant Ctt respect&s 
any. of such approval. par la personne qui dcmandc ce permis. 

~-~~.a~. (4) Subject to the procedure that may be (4) Sous rberve de6 r6gk.s de pro&lure %wiw* 
prescribed by the regulations. the Board may qui peuvent &re prescritcs par ks rtgle- cD- 
amend. renew, suspend or revoke a licence or 35 mems, le Commission put modifier, renou- 35 
a site approval. velcr, surpendrc w annuler un permis w unc 

autorisation d’empkcement. 

23. An application for a licence or for a 23. Une demande de permis w d’appmba- 
site approval referred to in section 22 shall don d’emplaosmcnt mentionn& d I’artick 22 

z*” 

be in such form. contain such information doit Etre en la formc, contenir la rcnseignc- 40 
and bc aaompanicd by such documents as40 mews et ewe awompagnh da documents 
may be prescribed by the regulations and quc peuvent cxiger la r6gkmcnts; elle doit 
shall be accompanied by any other suppk- au& &re accanpagn& ds tout autre rensci- 
mentary information that the Board mmid- gnement suppltmcntaire que la Commission 
m necessary. jUge nkeS.%ire. 45 
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RcgimhT.a 2.4. The Board “lay auMi.sb laboratoria 24. La Commirrio” pat mcttre sur pied 
and r&anal offces anywhere in Canada for da kboratoira et des bureaux rbionaux 

$zz. 

tbc td&mnent of its &jats. partout au Canada pour k r6alisatio~ de ses 
objectifs. 

25. (1) The Bard my enter into agre- 25. (I) La Commission put omchtre des 5M 
~llts and cooperate a”d maintain contact 5 accords avec la agenccs de mntr6k da 
with I-egldatory agmcka in other murltria or autm pays et Is a&$ma intematknala 
i”tannti‘d Qsncia fOr the ,W,.% Of dans k but dXchangc.r da rsnreignemsnu 
exchanging infomutim relating to the re+u- .sur k rtgkwntation de l’&rgk nucl&airc 
lath of nuckar energy and related matters. et da matitres conl~xes. IO 

(2)Tk Bmtdrmystaintoagreeme”u10 (2) La Commissica peut conchwe da Ida 
with any pmm or with any department or accords avcc twtc personne ou tout minis- 
BgsoCy Of the GavCrnmm t of Canada or of t&e ou organisme du ~ouvcrnement du 
ray provina on rnatkxs related to the Canada w d’unc pfwina sur tout atjet 
objects I$ the Board. ayant trait & ses objectifs. IS 

(3) An agramer~t muaul into under sub I5 (3) U” accord mnclu e” venu du param- b 
satkn (2) may prwidc for the Shit,~ of phe (2) put porter sur k partag da frak 
cats iItcwmd purruollt to the agrcemsnt. qu’il occasionnc. 

mTkBmrd”myakbliirrvrrcbpm- 26. La co”lmksion pent “letvc *UT pied -v-==* 
8ra.m in a&r to &aim independent sckn- da programmes de recberche drz”s k but ZO- 
tif% technical and alar infwmation and 20 d’obtcnir des raseig”emnts sckntifiqttcs, 
advice that it amsidas -ry for the techniques ou autres et des avis de saua 
cxrcisc of its powus and the proper kdQenda”tc alin d’cxcrccr sa mmp6,tena ct 
perfcarnana of its dtttia. de mieux remplir 84 fonctionr. 

27. Tk Board shall pmvide for the dis 27. La Commissin doit veilkr 1 la diffu- 25 t&-h 
scminatim of inlornutk” on the health, 25 sion da raseignemcnts sur c.xx aspects de k 
safay and environmental aspects of the de- prcductk,,, du dcVeloppcme”t dcs utilii- 
vdopmcnr pmduction, use and application tions et da applicaticas de I’tnergie 
of nuckar energy. nucltaire qui touchent k santt et k pmtec- 

tion des personncs et de limvironmmsnt. 30 

pp&W 28. In c&x to pmtcct tlx health and 28. Afm de prot&er la sa”t6 et k s&wit& W 

.SC safety of pa-sons and in order to protect the 30 des pcrso”“es et de protiger I’cnvironnement, - 
e”viro”“lcnr. the Board sbdl ar.stu”e rcspon- la Commtion aswrx la respmwabilitt des 
sibility f”r any pracribcd substance or substancts pmcrites et da ttnbliints 
mckar facility where, in the opinion of the nucltaires lorsquc. a son avis. 35 
bard a) ils ant ttt ahandonoir par leer porsa- 

(a) the substana or facility has ban 35 sew ou exploitant; et 
abandoned by tbc paron in pcaessio” 
thereof “r the opcnmr thcr4 and 

b) ks circonstalrts so”, tclks qu’il ne 
serait pas raisonnabk ou posriblc d’exiger 

(b) the circumstancu of the case arc such de ceuxri qdils continttent S en itred 
that it is u nrasombk or impractical to resporvabks. 
require that pe-lxo” to cwtinue IO be40 
rcspcauihk thzrcfor. 

IW 7.9. The Bard “lay, f”r the purp”ses of 29. Par un avis &A. la Commission pat, 
this Part, by notice i writing, require. any au lins de la pr&e”te Partic. exiger de touts 

x 

pasm to provide it with say information pmonnc des renvigncments sur ks sub 
,&tin8 10 .S”y ,RS‘Tii SUkta”==. ,,E- 45 Sh”CCSP, k “M6ricl ct k td”O&iC “iS6S CII 45 
scribed cquipntent 0T *haI tsboology la possession de cette demitre w sur cclla 
in bis paw&m or to any activity carried out de ses atiivitb qui touchent I’&“ergiC 
by him rChtii3.3 to nuckar energy. nucliaire. 
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Prohibiriom lnrerdicriom 

30. No perwn shall, unless excmptcd by 30. A m&s d’&e titulaire d’un permis 2 
the regulations or unless he is the holder of a 5 cet effet “” d’en ttre dispensC pr les r&le- 
licencc authorizing him to do sa menI il es1 interdit 

,“,CdCliL%S 
5 

(a) explore for. develop. mine, mill. 
extract. produce. mnvcrt. enrich. repmass 
or fabricate a prescribed substance; 
(b) pcssess, transfer or “SC any prescribed IO 
substance. prescribed equipment or pre- 
SCribd ttChndOgy; 
(c) import or export any prescribed sub 
*uLnce, prescribed equipment or prescribed 
technol”gy; I5 
(d) import or export a nuclear facility: 
(e) comtruct. “pemtc or decommission a 
“u&a* facility; 
v) Eoostwzt. opzratc “r dewmmission a 
nuclear-powered vehicle or ” vehicle20 
equipped with a nuclear reactor; or 
(g) store. dispose of or abandon a pre- 
scribed subrtance or wastes resulting from 
the production, pcsscssio” or uy thereof. 

a) d’extraire, de pmduire, de transformer, 
d’enrichir. de retraiter “” de fabriquer des 
substances vi&s “” de se livrer B des 
activitb d’explontion. de mix en valeur. 10 
d’exploitation mini&e o” de traitement de 
mincrai, rdativs B ccs substance; 
b) d’avoir cn III posesion, de tranrmettre 
o” d‘utiliscr da substances, du ma:Criel “” 
de la tahnologie vists; I5 
c) d’importer ou d’exporter ds sub 
stances. du m”tCriel “” de la technologie 
vists; 
4 d’impatcr “” d’expwter des 6tablis.w 
ments nucltaires; 20 
e) de co”struire. de mettre en wrvicc w 
de mettre hors service da Ctablissements 
nuclhira; 
fi de wnstruire. de mettre en service ou 
de mettre hors -ice ds v&hihicula & prw 25 
pulsion ““cl&aire o” da vthicula &quipS 
d’un rtactcur nud6aire; 
g) d’entrcpcaer, d%limincr o” d’abandon- 
ncr des substances vi&s o” des dtchcts 
provenant de leur production. pasession 
0” utilisation. 

31. (I) No perw” shall caw a nuclear- 25 31. (I) II est interdit de pcrmettre aux 
powered vehicle or a vehicle equipped with a vthicules H propulsion nucltaire “” ax vChi- 

Z&h& 
m&i- 

nuclear reactor t” enter Canada or Canadian cules &quip% d’un r&w”* nuclbire d’entrer 
waters “nkss he or the “wner of the vehicle au Cattada o” de pC”ttrer dam les eax 35 
has heen issued a licencc authorizing the canadicnnsr 5 moinr d’ttre o” quc kur pro- 
entry of the vehicle into Canada or into 30 prittairc nc soit d&enteur d’un pert”is a cet 
Canadian waters. Cfk,. 

(2) The powers giVeIt by this Part or the (2) Ia Commission et Its inspectcurs tt-s tim*c 
regulations to the Board M to any inspector pcuvcnt cxerccr la pow&a que leur don- 40 
shall he exercised in a manner that is not nent la p&ate Partie et Ies r@ements 
inconsistent with measures of international 35 qu’cn w”formitCavcc Ies mesums intemrtiw 
control undertaken by Canada. t&s de mntr~lc auxquelks k Canada est 

panic. 

32. (I) The bard may. on its mvn 
moCiw, hold a public hearing in connection 
with any matter within its jurisdiction and in 
rapxt of which it damr such P hearing 1” 
be desirable. 

(2) The Board shall hold a public hearing 
in connection with the issue of a licencc to 

Auditions 

32. (I ) Dans le cadre de s-a annpttcncc. la 
Commission pc”:. de M pmpn initiative, 
teadr Ies auditions publiqucs qu’clle estime 
oppwtuncs. 

5 

(2) La Commission doit tenir “ne audition 
plbliiuc a” *“jet de la dtlivrana d%l 
pernGs de cottst~ction 

a) d’unc mine d’uranium ou de thorium .- . 
(a) a uranium or thorium mine. mill or 
proassing plant; 1” 0”. “~““C ~Wl”C UC tra,tc”lcnt de cm 

m6taux w du minerai qui en contiens IO 
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Rtblimtim of Notices Publicaim des mis 

w 35. (I) Tbz Board shall pblirh the fol- 25 35. (I) La Commission doit publier la *+A 
lowing- avis sub-ants: 

(o)noticcdmaiptdl..pplicatimfor o) ati de r&eptiw dime demamk d’ap 30 
~siteapfmwaIaforalicencerespccting probation d’emplaament w de pcmxis de 
tbc -clion or opmlion of nuclear mnstn~tion cu de mirr en servia d’tm- 
fawatics lcfared to in abstion 32(Z); 30 Mksemen u audkira mentiom& au 

parayaphe 32(2); 
(b) UC&X of the isac, tefusal to kc. b) avis de dtlivnmce. de rcfus de d&w. 35 
-l,mlcwal,rrpmrionw~ de modification, de rsnowellement. de 
atimdasiteapponlarliina suspension ou d’annulation da approba- 
rcspc&gtbcconstNaimwopemtioaof 
nudear facilities refund to in subsection 35 

tions d’emplacement ou da pennis de 
consbction cu de mise en service d’&e.- 

32(2); and blissemcms nudtaires mmtionnb au40 
(c) notiadnpublichadng. garagraphc 3X2); et 

c) avis d’audition publiquc. 

b. rrU, ~)~pmk&emd 10 in subsection (I) (2) La avis mcntionn~ au pmgrapbc (I) h-h 
doivent &e publib 

(0) where appliabk, in a newspaper dr- a) &XI le cas, dans um journal de la 
c&ted in the laality in wbicb tbc nuclear localitt al est situ& I’ttablisscment 
fxility is a is m to be sited. con- 5 nudtaire. dam celle cboiie pour sa cons- 5 
Nuacd~op~ti~iIlthelocplitytbPt tntction ou son optntion ou dam la bxa- 
is likely to be affected by the nuclear lit& qui powkent en subir le.9 condqucn- 
facility. and as. et 
(b) in UK Canada Gorem. b) dam la Gozcrrc du Guada. 

and shall be in such form and contain such IO et ils doivat gtm en la form et contcni la 10 
idamatim as may be pmcriM by the reaw&maia que pcnvent exigu Its 
rcgulalioos rt&ments. 

Disclosure o~in/onnnrion Diwlgation du rmsei~m~s 

- 36 (I) Subject to sutactions (2) and (3). 
le’*hk the Board shall make avail&k for in5pectian 

36. (I) Sous rtscrve des paragrapbcs (2) 
et (3). la Commission doit pxmettre au 

z 

bytkpMicdldocumc5triathepL7ss&m ISplMicI’a~auxdonuncnllqe’elkamyliS 
d the Bard that da not contain inform&an 
that is wiIhin P class? d idomlation exempt- 

Firan et qui nc omtiermmt aucun ren- 
sagnement dent la divulgaticm Ed interdite 

al from disclosure by the reguktion~. ppTl=&e=- 
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(2) An applicant for a licewe may request (2) La personne qui dcmandc un permis E-wim 
the Board not to disclose any information 20 put demander a la Commission d’interdire 20 
described in subsection (I) that hesubmits LO lhccts P certains des renseignemenu que 
the Board in connection with his application. d&xi, Ic paragraphc (I) qu’cllc lui a fournis 

B propoa de sa demandc. 

(3) A person who, pursuant to section 29. (3) La personne qui, mnforrntment & I’ar- h 
gives information to the Board relating 10 ticlc 29, remet des renseignements & la Corn- 25 
any prescribed substance, prescribed equip 25 mission au sujet dcs subsmnccs, du mr&risl 
men1 or prescribed technology in his passes- ou de la technologie vi&s qu’ellc a en sa 
sion or to any activity carried out by him possession ou au sujet de alla de se-s activi- 
relating to nuclear energy may request the 16 qui touchent I’Cnergie nucl&ire put 
Board not to disclose any such information. demander a la Commission de nc pas la30 

rendre publics. 

(4) A request made under subsection (2) 30 (4) Une dcmande en vertu des pragra- m- 
or (3) shall be in writing and shall be con- phes (2) ou (3) doit 21re faire, par tit. et 
sidered in accordance with the procedure doit ttrc consid&& conform&nent g la pro- 
established by the regulations. ctdure que prtvdcnt Is rtglements. 35 

.lk (5) Where. after considering a request (5) Nonobstant Ie paragraphe (I), la s?!.=-h 
under subsection (2) or (3). the Board is 35 Commission ne doit ps perrnettre au public 
satisfied that disclosure of the information to l&c& aux documents qui contiennent la 
which the request relates is not required in renscignements vi&s par ;ne demandc faire 
the public interest or would unduly impair en “en” des paragrapha (2) w (3) lorsque 40 
the competitive position of the person aprts avoir mnsidtr6 la demande, elle est 
making the request. notwithstanding subsec- 40 convaincue que la divulgation de ccs rensei- 
lion (I), the Board shall not make available 
for i$ection by the public the documents 
containing that information. 

gnernents n&t pas es.&ielle dans l’int&t 
public ou qu’clle nuirait indiiment a la posi- 
tion comp6titive de la personnc qui a fail la 45 
demande. 

lNpec,c”rr 

37. (I) The Board or the Chairman may 
designate as an inspector for the purposes of 
this Pan or for the purpca of complying 
with any international treaty obligation 
relating to the control of nuclear energy 
undertaken by Canada any person it or he 
deems qualified and may. subject 10 the 
approval of the Treasury Baud, if that 
person is not an employee of Her Majesty in _^ 

37. (I) La Commission ou le prbident 
peut aux tins de la prtscnte Partie ou d’un 

?+A$” 

trailt international sur Ic wntr6lc de I’tner- 
gie nuclCaire auquel Ie Canada est partie 

5 nommer inspectcur mute personne qu’il juge 5 
com+tente et. avec l’approbation du conseil 
du TrCsor. fixer et payer sa rtmuntration si 
cette personne “‘es1 pas un employ6 de Sa 
Majest du chef du Canada ou d’une pro- 

rlgnt 01 unaaa or a provmce. or an 10 vince ou d’un mandataire de Sa Majestt du IO 
employee of an agent of Her Majesty in right chef du Canada ou d‘une province. 
of Canada or a province, fix and pay his 
remuneration. 

(2) The Board may enter into an agree- (2) La Commission put wnclure ds w 
men, with any prson or with any depart- I5 accords avec mute personne ou tout minis- 
men1 or agency of the Government of t&e ou organismc du gouvernemem du 
Canada or of any province for the designa- Canada ou d’une province pour la nomina- I5 
tion. training, certitication and employment tion, la formation. la certification et I’emploi 
of inspeaors and the sharing of costs and da inspectcurs et pour le partage da frais et 
expenses related thereto. 20 d&tenses occasion& par ces accords. 

_ 38. An inspector shall be furnished with a UL On doic remewe 2 I’inspecteur un cer- mr-1 
certificate of his designation selling out the tificat de sa nomination Ctablissant Ies tins 20 
purposes for which he has been appointed. pour lesquells il a Ctt nomm6. l’endroit, la 
the place, area, vehicle or premises in respect r&gion, Ic vthicule ou la lieu pour ksqucls 
of which he has been appointed and the 25 il a CtC nommC et la d&e de sa nomination; 
period for which he has been appointed and. en entrant dam un endroit, un Vehicuk ou un 
on entering any place. vehicle or premisrc lieu en vertu da articles 39 ou 40, l’inspec- 25 
pursuant to section 39 or 40. shall. if so teur doit, sur dcmandc, p&enter ce cc&i- 
rquested, produce the certificate to the cat g la personne responsablc. 
prson in charge thereof. 30 
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39. (I) An inspector may. if IO authorized 39. (I) L’inspeacur, autorkt 3 cette fin 
in his arlificatc of dcsig”ati0”. at any dnns son certificat de nomination. pat, 1 

p- 

reasonable time, tout moment raisonnable, 30 
(a) irnpect nny nuclear facility, o) inrpccter tout ttablissemcnt nucltaire. 
(b) inspect any vehick transporting a prc- 35 6) inspecter tout vChicuk qui transporte 
scribed svklance and enter the while ds substances vi&s. y nwnter et y inspcc- 
*ad inspect the pmscrii suktance. ter la substances vistcs. 
(c) impa any nudmr-pow-cd vehicle, c) inspxter tout vehiik a propulsion 35 
a nuclhire, ou 
(4 enter and impat any premises on40 
rbidl I pascribed rubmr is lacated 

$z;z;~ lieu od se tmwent dcs 
, 

in rcspcu of which P lii has bee” issued. au sujet duquel u” permis a CC d&nt, pour 
in order to verify that the requircmcrm of vhifier si rant respcct6cs la exigmces de la 40 
this Part and the regulations and the condi- prkents Panic. alla dcs tiglemcnts et la 
tiom of the licena arc b&g complied with. 45 conditions du pcrmis. 

(2) An inspector may, if so authorized in 
bis artilicate of dcsiyptica. at any reason- 
*bk time. enter and inrpst any plaa where 
components or part.5 imended for * nuclear 
facility for which * liarc has been issued 
UC bdng desigmd a d*tiud. 

(2) L’inspcctcur, autorid g ate Ii” dans 
son certificat de nomination. peut. H tout 
nmmcnt nisonnabk, inspecter tout cndroit 
d son, congus w fabriqu& da fompmants 
d’un Ctablissemcnt nucltairc pour kqud un 
permis * Cl& dtlivr6. 

(3) Where an inspc(a has reasonable 5 (3) L’inspecteur qui croit pour dcs motifs 
grou”dstoklievc~tatbeflorlorrafa raisonnabla quc dcs substances vis&s 001 
prcsmibed suklana 0T * breach of a pmvi- ttt perdnes cm vol&s ou qtiil y a eu violation 
don d this Fart, tk regulations or a mndi- da dispositions de la prbcnte Partie, da _.. . . . . . 
lm”011Ll-llas~ tte may amct rcglenE”ls 0” da co**,,wns -3%” pernllr. 

(4 chs - a the appmpriatc IO ~=“t~“j~~~*~ IO 

licence to submit to the Board a report a) Ic titulaire du permis mncem& de 

e*g remcttre un rapport a la Commission sur 

(i) the cimmrstanocr of tk tkft. loss (i) les cirmnsmnas du vol. de la perte 
a breach, and ou de I’infraction, et 

(ii) my redid *elion that has bee” I5 (ii) la mcsures a-rectivcs qui lure*1 15 
taken br respect lhasfi and pliscs H eel tgardi et 

(b) such a&m to be taken as kc deems b) twte persome de prendre ks “xswes 
necessary to pmlal the health and safety correctives qu’il jugc dccssaires pour pro- 
d pusrms, to protect tk environment or ttger la santt et la s&cur&S da perso”nes. 
to mrinuin security. 20 pour prottger I’mvironncment et assurer 20 

la s&uritc. 

Y (I) A” i”spcclor msy. Bl any reaso*- 4% (I) Lli~pecteur peut, a tout mOmen 
able time. enter and inspect any place. vchi- raisonnablc. inspecter tout endroit, v6hiculc 

yz 

de or premises in w&h he klievcs on ou lieu OLI il a da motifs raisonnablcs de 
resonablc gluund5 that croire 25 

(fr) there is radicc3ctiwcamtamination. 25 a) qu’il s’y tmuvc une contamination 
(b) prescribed substances are king used, radio-active, 
d or handled in * man-r. or b) que des substances vi&s MB% utilii, 
(c) P nuclear facility ir king operated in a cntrcpades ou manipnlta d’unc f*ta9”, ou 
manncrorisinastate c) qu‘un ttablisscment nuclhire es1 ~“30 

that may cndangcr the hcaltb and safety of 30 xnia d’unc faqm ou es1 dans un &I 
persons or endanger the environment. qui pourrail mcttrc en danger la santi ou la 

s&uriti: da personnes ou mettre en danger 
knvironnement. 

(2) Where an inspector has reasonable (2) L’inspeacur qui P da &ifs raisonna- 35bhn 
grounds to klieve tkt ay place, vehicle or bla de cmire qu’un cndroit. vChiculc ou lieu “- 
p-emim mentioned in subsection (I). any msntionnt au pragraphc (I) ou que quelquc 
mndition therein or anything king done 35 chcee qui s’y trouvc ou qu’on y fait met en 
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therein endangers the health and safety of danger la santL. ou la Gcuriti: da pexsonna 
persons or endangers the environment or con- ou met en danger l’environncmcnt, ou con- 40 
travcna the requirements of this Part. he trevient aux exigences de la prbente Partie, 
may order that peutordonner 

(a) the place. vehicle or premises k eva- 40 a) que cet adroit, ce vQic:ule ou cc lieu 
cuated, ClcSed. sealed and proprly soit &vvacuC ou fermi: et que des YxIICS et 
labelled. des panneaux avcrtisseurs y Gent apposb. 45 
(b) any prexribed substance in the place 6) que la substances vi&s y Gent entrc- 
or vehicle or on the premises be stored. p&es, scellL-sa, ttiquettes et manipultts 

correctcmcnL ou 

sealed and properly handled and laklled. c) que I’Etablissement nucltaire. dans la 
or mcsure du pxsible. soit mis en 6tat stir. 
(c) any nuclear facility in the place or il doit en faire prvenir immCdiatemcnt un 
vehicle or on the premises, if it is practical rapport d la Commission. 
to do so, be put in a safe state 5 

and he shall. forthwith after making the 
order. report thereon to the Ekard. 

D.dsy (3) An inspector shall not enter any room (3) L’inspccteur nc peut ptnttrcr dans UM 
or place actually uxd as a dwelling without pi&e ou endmit utilirc cormnc ma&on d’ha- 

5zb,, 

the consent of the occupant except under the IO bit&on qu’avec Ie consentunent de i’occu- 
authority of a search warrant. pant cm un mandat de peqtdsition. 

h.A.Jilu- 41. On receipt of a report mentioned in 41. Sur r&eption du rapport mentionnf DLDlulr . 
lbn subsection 40(2), the Board shall make an au paragraphe 40(2), la Commission doit 10’ 

investigation and may take or order any faire enqugtc et pat prendre ou ordonner & 
person to take such remedial measures as it 15 twtc pcrsonne de prendre Isa rnesura cor- 
considers n ccessary to decontaminate any rectiva qu’elle juge n&wsaircs pour d&on- 
radioactively contaminated area or generally tamincr un endroit radio-actif ou, d’unc 
to protect the health and safety of persons or f*wn g&rale. pour pmttger la santt et la I5 
to protect the environment. stcuritt da Pcrsmmes et pour pr&ger 

I’environnement. 

*- 42. When inspecting any place. vehicle or 20 42. Pendant I’inspection d’un cndmit, m-i- 
premises. an inspector may tihicuk ou lieu, un inspectcur put 

(a) use such equipment and, after notiti- 0) utiliser l%quipcment et, *p&s en avoir 20 
cation to the person in charge of the place, averti la personne rcsponsable de I’cndroit, 
vehicle or premises. if any, carry out such du v&icule ou de-s licux qu’il inspectc, 
tests as he considers necessary or 25 faire Ies tests qu’il juge n&as&es ou 
expedient; oppmmm; 
(b) take samples of anything found there- b) prClever des &hantillons dcs substances 25 
in: and qu’il y trouve; et 
(c) examine and make copies and extracts c) examiner et faire dcs copies ou extraits 
of any books, records or other documents 30 da liwcs. registres cm autrcs dauments 
that. on reasonable grounds, he klicves qu’il a da motifs raisonnablcs de croirc 
contain any information relevant to the mntcnir da renseignemmts pertinent, P 30 
enforcement of the provisions of this Part, l’application des dispositions de la pr&cate 
the regulations or a condition of any Partie. da r&glemenrs ou dcs conditions 
licence. 35 d’u*permis. 

-lo 
i-m 

43. The owner or p-son in charge of any 43. Les proprituirrs ou Isa resptmsablo U*u 
place, vehicle or premises d&bed in SC- da endmits. vthiculcs ou lieux d&its aux 35- 
tion 39 or 40 and every person found therein articla 39 ou 40, ainsi que touts persorme 
shall give an inspector all reasonable asxist- prtscntc, doivent, afin de permettre I l’ins- 
anee in his power to enable the inspector to 40 pencur d’cx&utcr ses fonctions pr&vuca pr 
carry out his duties and functions under this la prksnte Partie et Ies r&lements. lui 
Part or the regulations and shall furnish him prtter, dans la mcswe du possible, leur mu- 40 
with such infornution as the inspector may cows et lui found* lea renseigncmcnts qu’il 
reasonably require. peut normalement exigcr. 

ocanaimd 
iow=-s 

44. Where an inspector is carrying out his 45 44. II es1 interdit. au cows de I’exercia W.-X 
duties and functions under thii Part or the pr I’inspccteur des fonctions pr&ues pu la 
regulations. no person shall p&me Fxrtie et led rtglcmcnts, 45 
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(a) fail to comply w&h any reasonable a) de passer outre i twte demncde nmti- 
direaion or requiremmt of the inspdor; vtC tmanant de lui; 
(b) knowingly make twy false or miskad- b) de lui faire scicmmcnt. orakment ou 
kg statetnent either vuklly or in writing par hit. da d&lara,kms fausscs ou tmrn- 
to the inspaxor: or 5 peuwr;olJ 5 
(c) otherwise obstrucl or hinder the c) d‘cntraver son a&m d’une lap 
inspctor. g.Sn&ale. 

No&ad 45. No inspector is personally liable for 45. L’inspmeur *‘at pnr rspomabk dcs 
anything done by him in good faith under the dommagcs qui pcuvcnt rtsuher de tout ack 

;-& 

authority or purporwd authority of thii Part IO qu’il pose de knne foi en verw de I’autoritC 10 
or tk regulations. qre lui conf&ent ou sembknt lui conf&rer la 

p*Cwntc Psrtie w Its r&lemsnta. 

Seizure and Forfrirurc Sairie et conficarion 

semre 46. Where an inspcctar has reasonable 46. L’inspecteur qui P dcs motifs r&on- w 
grounds to klicve tbpt my prescribed sub- nrbles de croire que la pxscssion de sub 
stance. pracribed equipment or pccscribed stances, d%quipemcnt ou de tabn&gic vi&s 15 
t&n&gy is illegally i9 the possession of I5 par unc personne at ill&gale cm met ea 
a”ypcm”orlhat~ lhueof by that danger la santt ou In s&mitt d’autrui ou 
person could k dstrinwa,d to the health or I’cnvironnm~ent put said* ces suktaaas 
saftiy of o,kr pusons or rkrimsntal to the 
envimnmmt k rmy s&c that pranibed %%it%: ::h”f%? mzn&d: 20 
substnacs, ptrszribed equipment or pm20 Commission. 
scribed rechnology and ,krcupo” shall fora- 
with send a report thereon to the Board. 

47. where I persoIl k mnvkled of P” 47. Le juge, la cow w le magktrat qui C.awmim 
ofk”cx agai”st any prwisk” of this Part, the .wnda”l”c ““C perslm*e pour une infraction 
judge, court CT magiante sentencing that 25 t une dispmsition de la prtsmtc Rrtk peat. 
person may, on appfitim tbnefor by or MI en sus de toutc auue pciae qui pcut .%re25 
kklf of UK Minister. in addition to any imparcC pour I’infracdon, sur dempndc a cst 
other puoishmmt that may be impced for effet pr ou au nom du Mbdstre, ordonna 
the dfenm, dedare my prescribed sub que la substnwxs. I’tquipcment cu la tceh- 
stance. prescribed e+ipmsnt or prescribed30 nologic vi&s saisii en ver,u & I’anick 46 
technology tkt was seid from the convict- soient edisqu& au profit de Sa Majest& 30 
cd pew pNsua”1 to wclio” 46 to he for- 
feited to Her Majesty. 

Ralmd M ~m.ica 48. wherenopmmdiDgi”respxldan 48. L.cs chaser saisies sn ver,u de I’nnick 
offena against a prwisiw d this wrt are 35 46 doivent &re immMiatement remiscs i la 
commenced against * pcmn from wham *“y persame qui m avail la pass&on *U 
faxscribed sut~,ace, @bed equipment moment de la saisie lorsque auame pvc& 
or pucribed tedmdcgy h.5 been seized pur- dure relative a une infnction P une dip& 35 
*lea”1 lo section 46 wilhii sixty days from the tion de la pr&r.ntc Partic n’~n &e&c 
date of the seizure, or where such penon is 40 contre cettc dcmi&e dans Its soiunte jmus 
not fououad guilty of *ny such offence, any- de la uisie ou k-squ’cUc n’csl pas b-our& 
lhii sdzed purrua”t 0 section 46 skll coupbk d’tme telle infracdon. 
forthwith k retumal to &at person. 

c&-s 49. The Exard skll have tk care and 49. La CcmmSssion P la garde * Is cam- 4Ow 
custody of any prcrribcd substance, pre- 45 trdle da subaanoa, de l%qtipcmcnt et de la 
scribed equipment a pwxikd technology tshnologie vi&s saisie en venu de I‘articlc 
SCitcd pSw3nl to sactim 46 pending tinal 
d&ion in proceeding brought againr, the 

46 jusqu’A d&ion tinalc dans Ies pro&lures 

person fmm whom tk prcsuibed substance, 
intenttes cmtre la personne qui en avail la 
poswssion au moment de la saisie. 

prescribed equipment or prwxibcd tahnolo- 5 
gywa.sseized. 
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Liobiliry for cosrs Responsabilir~ 

SO. (1) Where a plaa. vehicle or premises 50. (I ) Lorsqu’un endroit, un v6hicule 011 5 b~=-=hlit* 
becomes radicwtively contaminated. the u” lieu deviennent comamints par la 
person who lmowingly had the prescribed radioactivitt. la personne qui, au nwment &I 
substance that caused the contamination in 10 la contamination s’est pmduite. wait scicm- 
his passes&” at the time the contamination ment la possession de la substance visit qui a 
occurred is liable. without afTeaing the lis- caus& cette contamination est raponsable. 10 
bility of an operator under the Nuclear tia- nonobstant la responsabilitt de I’cxploitant 
biliry Arr and without proof of fault or negli- en vcrtu de la Loi SW In responsabilir~ 
gc”ce, for all casu and expenses reasonably 15 nucl&ire. sans qu’il soil nkssaire de prou- 
incurred by the Board w by any person ver sa faute ou sa “~gligence, da frais et 
acting on the order of the Board made pursu- d&nses raiwnnables eogagts par la Corn- 15 
ant to section 41 as a result of such mission ou par d’autres prsonnes sur son 
contamination. wire en vertu de Particle 41, suite 3 cette 

contamination. 

(2) Nothing in thii Act shall be construed 20 (2) Ricn dans la prbcnte loi ne doit s’in- thdrh 
as limiting or restricting any right of tcrprtter cnm”te limitant Is reaws qu’unc 20vb’i” 
rcawse or indemnity that a person liable pcrsonnc respomable en vert” du paragraphe 
pursuant to subsection (1) may have against (1) pcut avoir contre Is tiers. 
any other person. 

Radioocrive Deconrnmimrrion Fund C&se dc d&nromimrrion radio-acrive 

51. (I) There is hereby established in the 25 51. (I) Est. par les prbenta, Ctabli au 
Consolidated Revmuc Fund a” aaxnmt to be Fends du revenu ccmsolidC. u” compte appelk 

&*2&&l. 

know” as the Radioactive Decontamination Cake de d&contamination radio-active 25 
Fund to which shall be credited auqucl doivent Ctre crkdiles 

(a) all rmwunts received under subsec- a) les mo”tants w&us en vertu des para- 
tions 53(l) and (2). 30 grapha 53(l) et (2). 
(b) interest cmnputed in accmdance with b) I’intti~ calctdt en umformitt du para- 
subsection (2). and graphe (2), et 30 
(c) any amount reuwered by the Board c) Ia m~“tant.5 rewuvrb par la Commis- 
p”rsua”t to section 55, sion en vertu de l’article 5% 

and to which shall be charged 35 et duqucl doivent 2trc d&bit& 
(4 all rmwunts that arc directed to be In Ies momants que la Commission 
paid pwsuant to subsection 54(l). and ordonne de payer en vertu du paragraphe 35 
(c) any interest paid pursuant to subset- 54(l),et 
lion 54(2). e) I’intMt pay6 en vertu du paragraphe 

54(2). 

tmun-sl to h (2) The Minister of Finance shall. at such 40 (2) Lc ministre des Finances doit, aux lnll*i 
$dd w * tiws as the Governor in Council. by order. mcme”ts qw. le gcwemeur e” mnseil indi- 40$zah 

directs. credit to the Fund interest at a rate que. pr d&ret, c&liter ti la Caissc u” int& 
tixcd by the Governor in Council on the r&, c&ul~ pkiodiquement au taux fii6 par 
balance front tbne to time standing to the 
credit of the Fund. 

!?zL” 
52. The Board is the administrator of the 

Fund and shall repart on its administration 
thereof in its annual report. 

cmlrihumr 
bylianrr 

53. (I) Every person to whom a liccnce is 
issued shall pay to the Receiver General at 
the time and in the “tanner prescribed by the 

le gmwer”~ cn con&l, sur Ic soldc c&i- 
tcur de la Cake. 

52. La Commission administre la Caisse 
et fait rapport de son administration dans 

5 so” rapport annuel. 

53. (I) Pour chaque unit6 de substana 
vi&e qu’ils so”, autorisk & avoir e” lwr 
possesion, lar dktenteurs de pcrmir d&eat 

regulations such amwnt per unit &s is pre- “erser au rcaveur g&&al au “lo”u”t et de 
scrilxd by the regulations in respect of ekh 10 la fa+m que prescrivent la r&glentents, les 10 
prescribed substance he is thereby authorired sommes que ceux-ci exigent. 
to have in his pwessio”. - 
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IrcWO. (2)Whcrcallanoyportknofanamotmt 
@- paydIe under subscaioo (1) is not paid at 

(2) Lorquc tout ou prtk du montant P tmIW*rw- 
payer en vcrtu du pnragrapbe (I) n’cst pas 

tbcrimepnwidedintberqohtka.irxexcsti5ve&su 
is rqabk OrI the amount Lllmmdi*g at * 

-*phywl=rtdewnu. 

~~edhymdaoftheGwemori* 
un inttrtt sst payable sur Is solde P payer au I5 
mu fuC par d&xet do gouwmem en 
WMcil. 

DI*rkD 
)*r*irR 

(3) All P.r”ou”& pyabk under subscaions (3) Les nwrdants pyttbler en vest” da 
(I) and (2) are debts due to Her Majaty 20 pragrapba (I) et (2) soot da dettep dues a 

ptiv$’ 

and are recoverable as such bt any court of Sa Majcstt recouvrabks canme tell-a devant 20 
crmpetem juridietim. tout tribunal mrn~enl. 

zP-- s4. (I) where there is no pemo” agaiNt S4. (I) Lmsqu’il n’y * persame ccmtre qui wm=nt 
wbm cats and expemcs &acrihed in sub- on pcmrmit reontmr Its fmis et d+tses 
seuion 50(l) caa be roeQcrcd as therein 25 d&its au paragnphe 50(l) au quc, de I’avis 
pmvided or, in the opinim of the Board, de k Cmnmision, il serait impw.iMc de ks 25 
rawcry from such a persat plrruant to that recouvrer d’utte tcllc persomte, k Cmnmis- 
subsstim would be impnaical. the Board rim doit pycr les frah et dtpmsea qu’elk a 
shaUpaytbcccstsard~incurredby enmurus stile P la contamination mntiott- 
it as a result of the contamination referred to 30 n& g cc paragraphe et doit ordamer quc Is 
ia that subsation and stroll dim that the his et dtpenses da autres pcrponnes qti or,, 30 
costs and expettscs incurred by 0th~ permu agi sur son ordre en vertu de l’artkk 41. 
*cling on the order of the Em-d pursuant to selon I’tvaluetion qu’en fait la Commission. 
sec4iatt41.asasxsedbytbeBcard,bcpaid soient rembaum6.s 5 mEme la Caissc. 
out of the Fund. 35 

t- (2)whwepaymentdauor*nypo&ttd (2) Lmsque k piemmt dime panic ou de *a- 
m amount directed by the Beard to be paid k totalite du rnotttant que k Commission a 35 
autoftbcFtmdtoapnollrhoactcdonthe ordonnt de dyer d unc personoc qtd a agi 
orderdtbeBoardpursuanttosection4lis sur son ordre en vertu de l’artick 41 es1 
ddayed for more than w month from the 40 retard6 de plus d’un mois a partir du moment 
time whea the Board dim%cd payment ol the 00 k Commissii m P ordonttt Ie picment, 
.unottat. interat on the unpaid nmotant, cal- urt in&Et sur k Sorac, caktdC i partir de ce 40 
cukted from that time at a rate tixed. by mmmt au taux fut par d&ret du gmwer- 
der. of the Govemar in Council. shall he rwrenomseil,d.ai,&e~yl~m&ek 
pid to that person out oi the Fund. 45 caisc. 

- SS. Where. pursuant 10 section 54. an SS. Lm3qu’un montant es* pay& en vertu %-mi- 
amount is paid to a prsm who acted on the de Particle 54, & une pcrsomre qui a agi sur 45 
dcr of the Board. pmnmt to section 41. k&c de la Commission en vertu de l’article 
the Bard. as dminisrnta of the Fund. is 41, la Commission. en tam quhdministrateur 
rubmgated to all rights and ckbns of that de la Caise, es.1 sub&e dans ses dmits et 
pereon against any pet-wit lkble to pay that rtckmationr contre touts pcrsonne rcspmsl- 
alnou”, puma”, to sabecti.3” 50(l) and bk du paiement de ce mcmtant en vertu du 
any ~tix,uttt d by the Board by virtue 5 paragraphc 50(l); tout rnontant rewuti pr 5 
ofthiixctkn.otbmirctbanrrccdtsdany k Commir,r.ion. P I’excsption do frais de 
prmeedii shall be pid to the Receiver pm&lures, doit hrs payE au rcce-veur g&6 
General and credited to tbc Fund. r-al et port& au c&lit de Is C&se. 

R+hiW Ri&mcnts 

1 S6. (I) For the purparr of thii Pnrt, the M (I) Aux fins de la prkente p9rtk et wt-- 
Bard MY. rith the ~;~aGs~; 10 tout en rcco~qairsant la nomtes ttabba pr 10 
OOTblC0UCil.~ la awes mtntst&es et agettca du gouverne- 
liShedby~Otlibe rtzwma&tion d 0th mat w sur leur recommandatkn. I* Can- 
departntats and agcacia of government. misiin pm. avec l’appmbation du gower- 
ln¶kc rcguktio”s new en conseil. ttablir da dgkment.5 

(a) la cmtrdling, liansing and suw.rvis- 15 a) sur le contr6le et la surveilkm dtt I5 
i”gthedevhpnmt,pmdtJ~.llse*“d d&elopprnent, de la praduction, dea 
application of nuckw energy; applications et des utiliitiom de I’tnergie 

nucltairc et sttr k dtlivrana de pen& a 
ccl tgard: 
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(b) gwcming the design, siting, cooslroc- (b) gwcming the design, siting, cooslroc- 
tioo, iostallatiw. oper*tion. modilication tioo, iostallatiw. oper*tion. modilication 
and maintenance of nuckar facilities: and maintenance of nuckar facilities: 20 20 
(c) respecting the exploration. develop 
mat, mining. milling. refining and proc- 
essing of uranium and thorium; 
(d) cootrolling the production. importa- 
tion, exportation, relining, possession. we. 25 
transfer and disposal of prescribed 
SUbSta”CCS; 
(e) controlling the importation, exporta- 
tion, pmxssion, use and transfer of pre- 
xribed muioment and orescrilxd tech- 30 

b) sor la conception, I’emplacement. la 20 
mostruction, I’installation, la mise en ser- 
vice. la mcdilication et l’entreticn des &a- 
bliimcnu nucltpires; 
c) concernant I’cxplor*tion relative A 
I’uranium et au thorium, leur mix en 25 
valeur. exploitation mini&e, affbmge, trai- 
tcmcnt et Ic traitetoent du minerai qui en 
comic**: 
d) sor Ic contr6lc de la production, l’im- 
portalion. I%portation, Mtinage. la pas- 30 

nologu: . 

(It) for the purpox of maintaining nation- 
al security, requiring that classes of infor- 

v) prescribing the manner in which pre- 

mation specified in the regulations relating 
to the production. use. application and40 

scribed substanas me to be packaged and 

control of. and research and investigation 
with respect to. nuclear energy not be 
disclosed, except as prescribed in the 

haodkd and prepared for transportation; 

regulations; 

(a) requiring th,e keeping of records by the 35 

(i) designating places ar protected places 45 
and prescribing special precautions to be 

holder of a liana; 

taken to protect presaibed substances, 
prescribed equipment. prescribed technolo- 
gy and nuclear facilities fmm being lost. 
stolen or destroyed or falling into the 
possession of unauthorized persons; 
(j] prescribing classes of information that 
are exempt from disclosure pttrsttant to 5 
subsection 36(I); 
(k) prescribing the cooditioos, including 
any evidcncc of financial responsibility. 
that may be attached to a site approval or 
lia”cc; IO 
(0 prcscribiog classes of persons who are 
exempt from the application of section 30; 
(m) for the general protection of the 
public and of the environment from her- 
ds ascciatcd with the operation of I5 
auckar facilities or tbc production, poses- 
sion. transportation and we of prescribed 
substa*ces: 

35 

(n) prescribing standards of mnstroction 
and operation of nuclear-powered vehicles 20 
or vehicles equipped with a nuclear 
reactor; 
(0) providing for the protection of pcmons 
who bxaose of their work or professional 
activity may come into mntact with or 25 
may be cxpcd to prescribed substances; 
@) for controlling the wastes resulting 
from the operation of a nuclear facility or 
from the ose or storage of prescribed 
SUbsca”CS: 30 

,I prescrtv*nt tes tnernooes o~empaqoe- 

sessioo, I’utilisation, Ic transfert et Witni- 

tage et de manutcntion des substances 
vi&s et de leur prtparation en voe du 
tmnsport: 

nation da substances presxrites; 

40 
g) poor obliger la titolaires de permis P 

c) sur le cootr6le de I’importation, rexpor- 

tcnir ds registra; 

tation. la possession, I’otiliition et le 

b) darts k but de maintenir la s&wit6 
nationale, prescrivant quc artaines cat& 
goria de renwignemcnts sp6cifiCcs dam45 

transfert de mattriel et de techtwlogie 

la rtglcmcnts ~n0xnant la production. 

vktsi 

I’utilisalion, la applications et le contr6le 
de Energic nucltairc ott la recherchc A son 

^ 

sujet nc Gent diwlguts quc dam la 

. 

mesure ob ils k prtvoient; 

, . . . . 

i) d&&ant art&s endroits cornme pro. 
t6g6s et prescrivant Its pr&autions sp&ia- 
Its A prendre poor cmptfher qoe des sob. 5 
stances, do mat6riel oo de la technologie 
vi& et des 6tablissemems nucl6aira oe 
Gent pwdos. VOICS. dttmits ou nc tom- 
bent entre ks mains de personnes noo 
autorisecs: IO 
17 prescrivant la cattgories de renseigoe- 
menu qui nc sent pas awzssibla au public 
conform6mcnt au paragraphc 36(l): 
k) prescrivant lea mod&t&., y compris Ies 
preoves de solvabilitt, dent peovent 6tre I5 
assortis la appmk+ms d’cmplacemeat et 
Ies permis; 
I) dispensant certaines cat6gories de per- 
sonnes de I’application de I’articlc 30; 
m) g6ntrakment poor la protection do20 
public et de l’environnement contre lea 
dangers inhtrents A la mise en service 
d’6tablissemcnts nocI6airca et i la pmduc- 
lion. la paxsession, le transport et I’utilisa- 
lion des sobstan-xs vistcs; 25 
n) prescrivant des normes de coostroctiott 
et de mise en rnicz da vtbiiles 6 pro- 
pulsion nucl&ire oo da vthicola &quip& 
d’un rhctcur nucltaire; 
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o) poor la protection da personna qui. P 30 
(q) governing the akadonment or diym- caose de lcur travail oo activitC profezsion- 
*I of prescribca sut&mces and nuckar ncllc, peuvcnt ttre en contact ares des 
f*cilitics; suktanas vi&s oo peovcnt 2tre cxpos&s 
6) establishing safety stattdards or codes k leurs cffets; 
to k complied with by persoos who have 35 p) pour Ic contrdlc da dCchcts provenant 35 
in their pmwssicat m cotttrol prcsnibed da ttablissements nucltaires oo de I’utili- 
substa”ces: sation ou do stockage da substances 
(s) requiring and providing for the train- vists * 
ing. examittation *nd catilication of pr- q) coocernant I’abandoo da substances 
sons employed in rtuckar facilities or on 40 vi&s et da ttablissements nucltaires ou 40 
premiss where prcsaikd substances *rc k k.pn de s’s” d&am 
used ax stored and prsaibing the qoaliti- r) ttablissant des ttormes de dcuritt ou 
catinns required of such persoos; da codes quc doivent respecter la persoo- 
(r) for the inspection of nuclear facility nes qui om da substances vi&s en kor 
mmpa~nts during manufature or45 pcescsion; 45 
instalkticm: s) cmccrn*nt la formatim et k vtrilica- 
(u) for the conduct of inquiries relating to tion da mmpctcnces da persoons 
the use of prcscrihed suktanas. the oper- employ&x daos ds Ctablissements nuclhi- 
ntion of nuckar facilities and the decon- res oo da cndroits ol ds sutstanca vista 
tamination of radioactively contaminated 50 sent stock&s oo utili&s et I’attributiw de 50 
pkces, vehicla and premira; certitieats P as personnes; 
(v) requiring and providing for the train- r) pour I’inspection da compoants d’Cta- 
ing. examination, desigoation and artifi- bliwments noclhircr dunnt leur fabrica- 
cation of inr.pcctors: lion ou leor iostallation; 
(w) respecting the enforcement of toeas- u) pour la condoite d’cnqu&s sor l’utili- 
ores ofintemational matrol undertaken by 5 sation de sobstanccr vi&es, la mix eat 5 
Canada relating to the motroi of nockar mice d’ttablissemcnts ouclQira et k 
material. facilities. equipment, technology d&mttamination des endroits, vthicula et 
and inhmation: des lieu contaminb park radio-activitt; 
(I) respecting the perpetual care of pre- v) concernant la fommtioo. la vtritieation 
scribed substaoces and prescribed equip IO des mmpttences et la nomination des ios- 10 
rneot; pectcurs ainsi quc I’attribution de certiti- 
(y) prescribing or d&.gtating anything cats k ces inspectcurs; 
that is by any other pmiriott of this Part v) pour I’exkution da mesores interna- 
or by section 2 to be prescritxd or desig- tionala de mntr6k auxquelks Ic Cartada 
nated by regoktioos; and 15 at partie en mat&c de contr~lc des sub I5 
(I) generally for carryittg out the pwpwa r.tmxxs, da Ctablissuncnts. de l’tqoipc- 
and pmvisiios of this Rn. men,, de k techrtologie et de l’informatioo 

qui cmxernent I’tncrgic nucltaire: 
x) mncernant l’entretien k per&itC da 
substances et do mattriel vis& 20 
y) prescrivant ou d&igoant toot ce qui 
doit Etre prescrit oo dbigoi par la r&gk- 
menu en verto d’unc aotre disposition de 
la prbcnte F’artie oo de I’articlc 2; et 
I) d’une fapn gCndralc poor I’application 25 
de la p&settle Partic. 

htaiusm d 

EzL 
(2) Subject to subsectkn (3). the Board 

shall plbliih ia the Camdo Gozerre al kast 
(2) Sou r&ewe do pragrapbe (3). k zp* 

Commission doit public* dam la Cazcrre du 
sixty days before the pmposzd effective date 20 Chada. au mains soiunte jours avant kor 

m 

tlmd * copy of evuy regulation that it date pr&ue d’eotr& en v&or. ooe mpie 30 
popms to make and i -nablc opporto- des rbgkrocnts qu’elle se popose d’kablir et 
oily shall be afforded to interested pa-sow to elk doit ofirir aox personnes int&es&s one 
make reprseotatioos to the Board with occasion raisonoabk de lui pr&oter kors 
r-espm thereto. 25 ohservatiom. 

- (3) The Board is not required to publiih a (3) La Commission akst pas oblig&e de 35 W 
proposd regulation if the propoaod regula- publiir on projet de r&lement qui a dt@ ttt 
lion has been poblkbed prsuant to sobxc- p&l% confor&ment au pngraphc (2) qo’il 
tbn (2) whether or wt it has been amended *it ou non 6x6 modifit suite *ox observatior~5 
as a result of represerttaliom made by inter- 30 f&es par des persoons ittt&s&es amfor- 
ated pcrsom as pvided in that subsection. mhnent b cc paragraphe. 40 
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Review and Appeal Revision et appel 

57. (I) On the petition of any person who 57. (I) Lc gouomcur en conscil put con- hcampu 
is directly affected by an order or decision of firmer. modifier w annuler. m tout ou en “-*” 
the Board reaival by the Clerk of the Privy prtie, tout ordre ou toutc d65sion de la 
Chncil within one month of the making of 35 Commission sw demande d cet &et de toute 
the order or decision. the Govemor in Cow- personnc dircctemcnt touch& par at ordre 45 

ou cettc dCcision prbentte au grefier du 
Cmseil mivb dana Ic d&d d’un mois an& 

cd my contim, vary or rescind in whole or 
in prt the order or decision. 

I’ttabli&ment de I’ordre. w de la d&i&. 

(2) An appeal lies from an order or dsi- 
sioo of the Roani to the Federal Court of 
Appeal on a qurstion of law or a question of 
jurisdiction on leave therefor being obtained 
from that Court on application made within 
one month after the making of the order or 
decision sought to k appcakd from or 
within such further time as a judge of that 
court may allow. 

(2) II pcut 6tre interjetc appel devant la 
Cour d’appcl f&%rale EOntre un ordre 0” “ne 
d&i&n de la Commission. sur une question 
de droit ou de comp&tena, d&s que I’autori- 

5 sation en a 616 obtenue de la Cow, SW une 
requ2te prkntbe dam Ic d&d d’un mois 
a& IWablissement de l’ordre w de la d&i- 
sion dent on veut appeler ou dam tel d&i 
suppl6mentaire qu’un juge de cute Cow 

(3) No appeal lies after leave therefor has IO (3) Un apgnl autori& caform6mcnt au twai 
heen obtained under subxctii (2) unless it 
is entered in the Federal Court of Appeal 

pangrapk (2) doit ?Are insait devant la 
c.xl, f&r& dam Ies mixante jours qld 

within sixty days from the making of the suivent lhmriwion. 
order granting leave to appeal. 

e* 9% The provisions of Part IV of the 15 
tinada Lobow Code and of the regulations 

%I. La dispositions de la Partic IV du ISE-T 
Code cmadim du travail et dcs r.Sglcmcnts 

made pursuant thereto apply to the qxxation 
of any nuclear facility. except as the Bard 

6tablii sous son rtgime s’appliquent aux tta- 
blissemcnts nucl&ircs, sauf directive can- 

may abmix order. traire de la Commission. 

Annual Report Rapport anmel 

-uPal 59. (I) The Board shall, within three 20 59. (I) La Commission doit. dana les tmis ZOWw-*m 
m0nlh.s aftcr the 315.1 day of Mar& in each mois qui suivmt Ic 31 mars de cbaque an&e, 
year. submit to the Minister a report on the p&e&r au Ministrc Ic rapport innuel de 
activitia of tbe Board under this Part for scs activitb sous Ie r6gime de la prbcnte 
tkat year. Panic. 

(2) The Minister ahalL on any of tbc fmt 25 

PART II PARTIE II 

CONTROL OF COMMERCIAL AND CONTR6LE DES ACTlVITl?S 
PROMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES COMMERCIALES ET 

RELATED TO NUCLEAR ENERGY PROMOTIONNELLES RELI&S ri 
L’ENERGIE NUCLl?AlRE 

lnurprerorion Inrerprhrion 

60. In this Part, 30 60. Dam la pr6sente Partic. 3Oatram 

“corporation” means a corporation incorpc- aorporationn d6signc une corporation consti- -* 
rated ptmuant to paragraph 65(1)(o) or tu& en vertu dcs alin& 6S(l)o) ou c) ou 
(c) or the control of which is assumed by dent Ie cantr6lc et la direction sat ass”- 
tic Minister pursuant to paragraph mCs par Ic Ministre en vertu de I’alinCa 
65(l)(b); 65(l)@; 
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63. For the purposes of this Pert. the Min- 63. Aux AN de la p&ate Partic et soos t*- 
ister may, subject to the regulations. rbcrvc des rtglements. Ie Mmistre pettt 

(a) explore for prescribed substances: 
(b) acquire or cause to be acquired by 
purchase, lease or expropriation or by any 10 
other ItleaN, prescribed suktanm, 
nuclear facilities or any deposit or any 
right or interest in any such deposit of 
p,cscribed suk’0na.s; 
(c) lease, kan. sell or othcrwisc dispose of I5 
prescribed substances, nuclear facilities or 
any deposit or any right or interest in any 
such deposit of prescribed substances; 
(d) acquire or cause to be acquired by 
pwchax, lease or by any other means any 20 
patent rights relating to nuclear eitergy 
and prescribed substances: and 
(4 permit the use of or sell or otherwise 
dispose of 

(i) any discovery or invention, 25 

(ii) any improvements in any process. 
apparatus or machine, or 

(iii) any potent rights 
relating to nuclear energy, nockar facili- 
ties or prescribed substances and collect 30 
royalties and fees thereon and payments 
therefor. 

a) s’adonncr 1 l’exploration relativemcnt 10 
aIla suktanas vi&s; 
b) achetcr. lower, exproprier w autretnent 
aequkrir. au faire acqu6rir. des sub&anas 
vi&s. des ttablissements nucliaires. da 
@semen’s de suktanees vi&s w des IS 
droits au intt&s dons de tels gisetnentr; 
c) louer. priter. vet&e au aotrement ali& 
“CT des substances vistcs, des &ablis.w 
mcnb nucltaires. da gisements de sub 
stances vi& au da droits oo int&&s20 
dam de tels gisements; 
d) achetcr, looer oo aotrentent acqu&rir, 
au faire acquCrir. des droits de prop&& 
industriellc relits d l’tncrgie nucl&ire w 
aux suktanas vi&, et 25 
e) vendre ou autrentent alitrter 

(i) toote d&ouverte au invention, 

(ii) toute am&aation aoporttc I auel- 
ioc pm&It. appareil au machine q& ce 
soil. au 30 

(iii) toot droit de propri% indostricllc 
reliis zl l’tnergie nuclhire, au ttablisse- 
tnents nucliaires w aux sttbstanccr vis& 
au en autoriser I’otilisatioo et en pcrcevoir 
des redevances, da droits w d-35 
piements. 

64. (I) Where in the opinion of the Minis- 64. (I ) Lorsquc le Ministre est d’avis qoe .ea,a+aiim 
ter the taking or acquisition of any land, la prise de pawsion au l’acquisition, par .Sa 
within the meaning assigned to that expres- 35 Majest du chef do Canada, d’un immeoble 
siott by the Expropriation Act. or interest au sens que donne 3 cette expression la loi 40 
therein by Her Majesty in right of Canada SW l’expropriation au d’un droit y aff&ent. 
without the consent of the owner b required sons Ic cnnsentement de son proprittaire oo 
for the purposes of thii Part, the Minister titulaire, est n&ssaire aox tins de la pr& 
shall so advise the aoorooriate Minister in40 sente Partic. il doit en wiser le Ministre 
relation to Part I of th;‘E&opriorion Acr. 

(2) For the purposes of the Expropriarion 
Act. any land or interest therein that. in the 
opinion of the Minister in relation to Part I 
of the Expropriation Act is required for the 
porpcoes of this Part shall be deemed to be 
land or an interest therein that, in his opin- 
ion, is required for a public work or other 
public purpose, and. in relation thereto, a 
reference to the Cmwn in that Act shall be 
construed as a referera to the Minister. 

mmp6tcnt a&. Iins de la Partic I de la .U 45 
sur I’exproprimion. 

(2) Aux tins de la Loi sur l’cxpropriation. 
tout immeuhle au droit y aff&ent. qui, de 
I’avis du Ministre mcntionnC i la Partic I de 
la Loi *UT I’expropriorion. es1 n&cessaire aux 
fins de la prtscnte Partie. est cats& stre un 
immeubk au on droit y afftrent don,. 2 son 

5 avis. on a besoin poor on ouvrage public au ;i 
one aotre tin d‘int&et public, et. 2 cct 6gard 
one mention de la Couronne dans cette loi 
doit s‘interprtter cornme one mention do 
Ministrc. 

l&m 

5 
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Corpmuiom Corpororionr 

Capnb 65. (I) The Minister may. with the 65. (I) Lc Ministre pew aves l’approba- IOCwl~ 
rpp-oml of the Governor in Cotmcil. IO tion do gouverneur en mnseil. 

(0) procure the inaopaation of corpora- 
lion5 under the Conodo Business Corpora- 
rimu An to exercise and perform on 
behalf of the Mioistu such of the powers 
cc&sredonhimbysutiax61,62attd6315 
as be may direct; 
(b) assume the direction and control of 
bodies cclrpaate WItme SkNes are mvned 
by Ha Majesty in tight of Canada and 
delegate to such bodk corporate such of 20 
the powers cooferred on bim by sections 
61.62 and 63 as he m8y direct; 
(c) pocure the incaporatioo in Canada 
of holding corpomtiotw attd 
(4 authorin a carpxation to incorporate 25 
m otherwise establish mtsidkry corpora- 
tions. 

o) voir d la eottstitution de corporations en 
vem de la Lai SW Ies corpororion con- 
mercioles conodicmws atin qu’clla exer- 
cent en so” nom ceux des pow& que la I5 
articks 61. 62 et 63 lui mnRrent qu’il 
peut d&tcrmioer; 
b) assumer la direstion et Ic contr6lc de 
persmoes morals dam la actions appar- 
tienncnt a Sa MajestC do chef do Canada 20 
et leur d616gucr ceux da pouvoirs qoe Is 
articla 61, 62 et 63 lui conftrent qu’il 
peut dCtcrmincr; 
c) voir d la coostitution en corporation au 
Canada de so&& de gestion; et 25 
d) autoriser one corporation i mnstitucr 
d’unc fagon au d’unc aotre des filiaks. 

SbCB*tS (2) The skres of a caporation shall be 
~~.~,” atted or beld by the Miier. or by another 

(2) Lu actions d’une corporation d&vent 
aqpartenir au Ministrc au itre d6tcnues par 

k-“, 
haam 

rmt&t, in trust for Her Majesty in right 30 la au par one aotre compagnie en tidCimm- 3O;e$&~rS. 
mis pour Sa Majest du chef do Canada. 

(3) A mrpaaticm is fa all purposa an (3) Les corporations son’. 6 ‘owes fins. 
agent of Her Majaty and its powers may be mandataira de So Majest et elks ne peu- 

EE%&” 

aucisod only as an agent d Her Majesty. vent exercer qu? ce titre la pouvoirs don, 
elks son1 investia. 35 

(4) A corpratioo may. aa behalf of Her 35 (4) Les corporations peovent, poor k Caln~ 
Majesty. contract in its corporate name with- cnmpte de Sa Majest& omclure da camrats 
out specific reference to Her Majesty. en lcur nom propre sons mention spkifiquc 

de Sa Majat6. 

z!,b (5) Actions. suits or other kgal prowed- (5) Les actions, poursuites w atares pr* 40-u--8 
mrpr.lwn ings in respect of any right or obligation CMures jodiciaira concernant on droit zrzL 

ao.pired at imrral by a corporatim on40 acquis w one obligation CantractCe par one 
behalf of Her Majesty. whether in its oame corporation pour Ie cnmpte de Sa MajstC, 
or in the oarne of Hsr Majesty. may be soit en son propre nom. soit au nom de Se 
brought or taken by or against the mrpora- Majstb. peuvent ttre intent&s au cngagtss 45 
tiat io the oame of tk corporation in any par au contre la corporation, au nom de Sa 
mutt that would ltaw jmridiction if tk cm- Majest6. devant tout tribtmal aui semi, com- 
,kmtian were not an a(pu d Her Majesty. p&t ri la corporation nXti& pas mar&- 

take de So t&jest& 
NoEknh (6) NcUtittg k this se&m limits the right 

domrpnratitwttoexuck 
(6) Lc droit d’tme corporation d’exerar 

my pwer it 16 powairs qu’clle dtticnt confmtnknent 1 
PBSCSCS u&r the statuk or instroment by 5 la loi oo d l’instromcnt d’iocorpomtioo qui 
a ptnttant to which it was imwrpomted. I’a a&e n&t pas limit6 par Is p&en* 

~niek. 

Ftvhibitias Inerdicrim 

pccmibs 66. (I) No person +ll, u&s he is a . - 66. (I) A moitts d’exempion ~&UC par 

s= 
0 

IW 
tttmmer 01 a ctass at persIms ww are IQ rt@cments au 6 mains d‘btre d6tenteor 10 
exmpted front the applkation of this subx.9 d’ott pcrtttis 6 at effet d&r6 par k Mitt&e 
lioa by the regtdrtiot~, explore for, extra% 10 en vet~o do paragraphc (2). il at interdit 
‘rd”=.milZtiuc*impqcxporfrrfim, 
pmcus.pc6sc4owlt,rr.xllor0~i 

d’extraire, de pmduire. d’importer. d’expor- 

diS,‘w of pracribed sttbrunces unlsa he 
ter, d’afher. de traiter, de poastdcr. d’6tre 

kids a IiccwX issued pomtont to sulnection 
propriCtaire, d’utiliser, de veodre ou autre- 15 
men’ de se dtbarasser des substaaa vi&es 

(2). IS OY de se livrer 1 da activitts d’explomtioo. 
d’exploitation minitre w de traitement de 
minerai, relatives i ces sutstanas. 
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ticacu (2) The Minister may invc L liance 10 
any applicant therefor in accordance with 

(2) Lc Miniswe put dtlimr dcs pcmds P 20%~ 

such pmecdurcs and subjec, ,o such ,emu 
qui k demande confom6ment P la pm&lure 

ZEAons as may bs pmscribal by the 
et sms r&erve da modalitts que pewen, 
pr&oir la r&gkmenu. 

20 

l&m (3) The Minister may amend, renew. sub (3) Sour r&serve da &les de prac6dure I&.I 
pmd or revoke P liceace, subject to such 
proaduru as may bs prcscrikd by the 

qui pewen, gue pracrita par ks r&k-25 
ment.5, k Ministre pa, modifier, renouvclcr. 

rc+da,ions. suspcndre ou annukr un permis. 

Regularions Ri.@URlS 

Rq”!mti 61. The Governor in Council may make 25 Iler*nxno 
rcgull,ions 

61. L.-s gouvcmcur en comei1 psu, ttrblir 
des n?glemm& 

(a) 10 encourage and faciliute research 4 pour faeiliter d mcourager la recher- 30 
md investiga,ions with respec, to nuclear the en m&%-e d’tnergic nucl&ire ti de 
energy and prcsrribed substances: substances vido; 
(b) rap*ing the development, produc- 30 
tion. use and application of nuckar energy 

b) SW In mix en valeur. la produnion. les 

and the exploration for. extraction. 
applications c, I’utilisation de l’tncrgic 
nucltpire, sur kxtranion. la poduction, 35 

mining.. milling, produnion. imporation, 
exportation. Mining, procasing, pmscs- 

I’imponation, I’cxportr,ion. lWlinage. le 

sion, ownership, use. sale. lease, loan or35 
traitunen,. la possession. la proprittt. 

other dispcsition of prescribed substances; 
I’utiliition. la vcmc. k pr&. le louagc c, 
la autma forma d’ali6nntion dcs sub- 

(c) praribing classa of mmraas entered stances vi&s et sur la activitk d’uplora- 40 
into by corporalions for which approval by tion, d’exploitation minitre ou de ,rai,e- 
the Governor in Council is require& men, de mimrai, relativea a CCI 
(d) rapsting information relating ,040 substances; 
nuclear energy and pracribcd subsumrr; 
(c) pl-acrihg clascd of pasona who are c) sur ks cat@ia de con,rah quc ks 
exempt from tbc application of subration .zorpmtions M peuvmt amclurc salts I’ap 
66(l): probation du gm~verncur en conseil; 
v) prescribing the procedure 10 be fol- d) sur la diffusion d’infomutioa cancer- 
kwcd for the issuance, amendment 5 nan, l%ncrgk nucltairc cf Its SUM 5 
lxnewal. suspmsion or rev~,ion of a vkbex 
lianccandtbetamrandamditiar,,ba, 
maykatucbed,osucbaLicenc*and 

c) presaivant la cat&xier de persmma 
qui son, nsmptcs de l’application du pnn- 

(g) gc-rmdly for CarrybIg au, ,he purpose Brnphe 660); 
and prchims of ,bii Par,. IO fi prcscrivant la pm&we b suim pour 10 

Is d6livmn.x. la nwdifica,ion, le raouvcl- 
lement. k suspension cm I’anntidon dcs 
permis et lrs modali& don, ils pewen, 
btreassortk;n 
c) d’um fpooo gtntrak pour I’application 15 
de la prbsente Panic. 

PART 111 PARTIE 111 

GENERAL DISPOSITIONS &N&ALES 

qyenc?.r and punisbmenl Iqfracrians cr pkes 

F=-” 68. (I) Any pwsoo who con,rl- a 
- plwiskmoftbirAc,a,be~htioMis 

6a (1) Qtdcuqtlc comrevimt I tubs dis- 
pmiticm&hprtrrntcloiondesrbgkmmts 

=a 

guil,yofmdfmaandisli8bk es oaupble d’uae infraction et passibk 
(a) on sllmmuy eoaviaioa. to * fii of a) SW dbchnticm -ire de adpbi- 20 
m,kss,lmnoor,,lKwanddd*nildnal5 litb.d’tmeamendcnlkdINk&dedd- 
morcthanoacbundredtbovnndddLn h-s mais #au phs cent milk ddkrs R 
or,oimprimmcatfara,ermofnwoycars d’uae p&e a’emprismln-t de dam ms 
atobMhfiimdimprbmmcor cudehledeL.fspcines:au 
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(2)AnypsM.whc.amtn~a~- (2)Qukmqueantrevknt1lwedispc6i- b 
rim d section 10, 43 ar U is guilty of .a’ 25 tin, da rrtidsr IO, 43 ou 44 cat cow&k 
&JKX and is lkbk Q summary coomboa d’unc infrac,ion e, possible sur d&lamtioa 
,o~fineofmxmacumnf~tbaunnd sommaire de culprbilitt d’um amcnde maxi- 
ddknatoim~tfasixmaltbra male de cinq milk dollars et d’un emprison- 35 
toboth. nemm,dcrixmoisoudeI’uedeaspsimr. 

(3)Anypusmwbobuinhis pcswian30 (3) Es, capable d’un actc uimincl ct w 
M~hSkl&k.SU~WiUlOUt~UlC passibk Cum cm-1 de dix an% iogri 
bddC.rdllkUNCipocduadaPnrtI quiconque a en sa pomrsaioa des mad&rs 
antbwkjnghimwlu~snchsu~inhis rksilo sms are d&enwur dh pmnis dtli- 40 
pamskok~~yd~iadiarbledencc vrtavertu&hF%tieIhutaismtdavoir 
andlkbkwim~lortrxl~. 35assubaunccrm~pc63micQ. 

69. A complaint or tic7matica in respec, 69. Es1 mmp5tcnt pour comaitre de touts 
ofanofTenceunderthhActmaybebcard, pkintc ou d&mciation en matitrc d’infrac- 

zb&, 

trkd and determid by a court if tbe tion t la pr&me loi. ind@emlammmt du 
accusal is resident or carry&g cm busi- lieu de sa perp&ration. k tribunal dans k 
witi the territil jurisdk&n of that 5 rcssw duqucl Is pr&nu r&de ou cxcrce 5 
court although the abject-matter of the uIK activitt mmmerciak. 
complaint or infoma$m did not arise in 
tint ,erritorial jurisdk&m. 

7@. In my prceahn for an offence le. Dans W”,C pnursuits mns&utivc B “‘e 
undo this Act, it is afkknt proof of the 10 une infrac,ica a la p&axe ki. il a&if pwr 
offerha to atdish tImI it was committed by Ctablir I’infraetion. de prouver qu’elk P Ctt 

Td- 
-h&m 

71. (I) Subpct to ah+ni (2) and (3). 71. (1) Smn rtserve des paragrapbcs (2) M 
a capy or extract msds by an inspecta pm- 20 et (3). ks copieg ou exvaiu exigts par un 
sumI to sation 42 d eing to be inspectcur en mw de I’anicle 42 et artif& 20 
cutifllundcrhis~asatnucopyor confomle.s appa rcmment pr sa signature 
extract is admisibk. ia evidrse in any pros- sent reavabler en preuvs dans touts pc& 
aa~tkn for an offena mtdcr thir Act and. in dure m&cutive g unc infraction 4 la + 
the &smce of any witkna to the contrary. 25 sate Id et, en lhkcncc de preuve contraire, 
b pmof of the statemats cmtlincd therein font preuve de leur cootmu sari... qu’il tit 25 
without pmof of ,bc sigaaturc or tbe ofliial ntcsssaire d’nutbmtifkr la signature ni 
chsracter d the pmm rppcwing to have d’&blir la qualitt offkiellc du signatrire. 
sigKdtbcEopyorwLtna. 

e” (2) The party agaila wbcal my copy or 30 (2) Tou1e partie COOIR laquelle da copia caplntip 
extract is pmduad pulmlant 10 subsstion ou extniu rant pmduits conform&mcnt BY 
(I) may. with kave of ,be cow,, require the pragraphe (I) pew aver I’autorisation du 30 
$-A, for the plrporcs tribunal, dmunder la mmparmion ds Pi 

pecteur ah de Is amtre-intcrmger. 

rwix (3) No copy or extract referred u) in sub 35 (3) Les copies w extnito vi& aa praga- ** 
sstkn (I) shall be scceiwd in evidence phc(l)ncsont-blampMvcquc~h 
unksstkprtybmdiogtopmduceiths partie ayant I’intmtion de ks pmduire a35 
&m to tbc party agakt whom it is intend- doMtirautrcprticunatidcscminwrl- 
d10bCpIOdUCd raammbk mxice of such tion dans un d&i raisonnabk. assorti d’un 
iotcntm tagether with a duplka,e of the 40 cxempkirc da copies au exuaits. 
capyoratract. 



Tranrilional and Repd Dispitionr Iransizoirrs et abrogarion 

:y$- 72. The Ammic Ervrm Conrrol Act is ‘12. La .bi SW Ie conrde de Mnergii *k&a 
rCpeakd. oromique est abrog&. 

40*.R..c A-I9 

Idamcum 73. Wherever in any contract, bwtrument, 73. Toute rtf&rence, dana un catrat, UII waws&h 
z&$” lkena or other document the Atomic45 a&, un permis ou autre document a k z” 
dlla*r Energy Control Board or the Afomic Eneru 
Pcm* Cmrrrol Acr is mentioned or refcrrcd to, 

Commission de contr6le de I’tncrgie atomi- 
quc w H k Loi SW Ie conrr& de l&w@ 

izw cI, ~ 
~brr* 

there shall in every case. unks the mntext oromique doit, ;I mains quc le contexte nc s’y 
otherwise requires. be substituted the oppme, are remplac6e par une r6ftrencc i la 

yse& 

Nuclear Control Board or the Nuclear Con- 5 Cnnunisskn de contr6k nuclcaire ou ;I k Loi 5 
-C-d* 

rrd and Administration Act, as the case may SW lc comr6k et /‘administration nuclirri- 
be. J-e*. 

;,&=p& 74. (I) On the coming into fora of thii 74. (I) Dtr l’cntrte en vigueur de la pr& Mmt-&h 
cplrolBard Act. a person who, immediately before the smtc ki. quicorquc etait jwqwl6 membre z,y& 

coming into force of this Act, was a member 10 de II Commission de contr6k de l’6nergic IOr* 
of the Atomic Energy Control Beard atomique devknt membre de la Commission “-WC 
becomes a member of the Nuclear Control de contr6lc nucltaire, camme s’il y wait 6t6 
Board with like effect as though he had been nommt en vertu de la prbente ki. pour une 
appointed thereto under this Act on the day d&e &gale 6 cclk pour kquclk il B 616 
that he was last appointed to the Atomic 15 nommt. ;I k date de sa den&c nomination 15 
Energy Control Board for a term equal to i la Commission de contr6le de l’tncrgie 
the tern for which he was then appointed. atomique. 

Fi%z” (2) On the coming into force of this Act. (2) D&o l’entrte en viyeur de k pr&cnte 
-cmuol the officers and cmploycss of the Atomic ki. ks cadres et employ& de In Commission 

zJ+*: 
-,*y 

Bmd Energy Control Beard are transferred to the 20 de contrtde de l’tnagie atomiquc 80111 mutb 20;; 
Nuckar Contml Board. t la Commission de contr6k nucltaire. 

75. Every corporation incorporated, or the ‘15. Toute mrpmation inmrports ou dent capmcia4 
direction and control of which was assumed. k direction ou le contr6le a Cd assum en rip-P, 
pursuant to subsection 10(2) of the Atomic vcrtu du paragraphc 10(2) de la Loi SW le 
Etserg~ Conwol Act by the Minister d&g- 25 car& de I’&e@e aromique par Ic Minis- 25 
nated by the Governor in Council pursuant tre dbign6 plr k gouvemeur en comeil en 
to section 2 of that Act is deemed to be a vcrtu de l’micle 2 de cette ki es1 p&sum& 
corporation incorporated or the direction and ttre une wrporstion incorpor& w dent la 
control of which is assumed purwa~t to sub- direstion et k contr6k est asum en vertu 
section 65(l) by the Minister designated by 30 da paragraphc 65(l) par k Miaistre d6signC 30 
the Governor in Council pursuant to par k gouvemeur en conseil en vertu de 
section 60. I’articlc 60. 

FL% c. F-IO 73. Schedule B to be Financial Adminis- 78. L’anncxe 6 de la Lni snr I’adminis- S.L..C F-IO 
rrorioo Acr is amended by deleting therefrom rrorionfimmcit+~ est modilitc park suppres- 
the “Atomic Energy Control Baud”. sion de la &ammission de car&k de I’Cner- 40 

gie atomiquo. 

IS.C H-3 79. Paragraph IS(d) of the Hazardous40 ‘19. L’alinCs IS@ de la Loi SW Its pm- SI.. c H-l 
Producrs Act is rcpcakd and the following d&s dongernu. cst abrogt et rempkd par 
substituted therefor: a qui suit: 
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Rs=R(l* 
s-w.) 

(3) Paragraph 14(l)b) of the French ver- (3) LWinta 14(l)b) de la version fmn- 
sim of the said Act is repcakd and the wise de ladite loi es1 abrogt et remplac4 par 

$-g, 

following substituted tberefor: a qui suit: 15 

M Part I of Schedule A to the Public 84.LaF%rticIdekLciswlopemim Sl.c.ws 
Service Superonmuwion Act is amended by dam lo Fmwion pabIiqw cst modifi& en 
deleting tberefmm the “Atomic Energy Con- rcmpla$ant l’expressiora sCommk.sion de con- 
trol Board” and by adding tbemio the 
‘Nuckar Control Board”. 

trbk de l%nergie atomiquo par l’exprusion 
5 Gmmisimdcmrnraknucl&iro. 5 a 

E&i y"n 
85. Section 3 of the R&&on Emitthg 

Devices Act is rcpcakd and the following 
85. L’rrtick 3 de la Loi SW les dispcsirijs 

imcttam des rodimions est abrc& et rem- 
;$g$ 

substituted tberefor: p&t pr cc qui suit: 

“(0) basic insurance for such term and 35 
for such amount not exceeding seventy- 
five million dollars as may be prescribed 
with respect to that nuclear installation 
by the Nuckar Control Board, with the 
appmva~Treasury Board. and” 40 

.o) unc assurance de base pour la35 
ptriode et un mo”wnt ne dtpassant per 
soixantequinze millions de dollars quc 
la Commission de conttile m 
aver l’apprdmtion du mnscil du T&or. 
pout lui prescrirc pour cette inrtallation 40 
nuclhire; cts 

83. Part II of Schedule I 10 the Public 83. La Panic II de l’mncxe I de la Loi S%cp--15 
Service Sroff Relations Act is amended by SW Its reloriom de travail dons lo Fontzion 
dekting therefrom the “Atomic Energy Con- publique cst modili& en rempla$!zmt l’ex- 
tml Bcwd” and by adding thereto the pression -Commission de contile de Inner- 45 
“Nuclear Control Board”. 45 gie atomiqua par I’expression &mmi.sica 

de mntrtde nucltairp. 

*@imica “3. This Act does not apply to my 
radiation emitting device that is designed 10 
primarily for the production of nuclear 
energy within the meaning of tbc e 
Control and Adminisrrafion Act.” 

E- 86. This Act shall cmne into face on a 
day to be fued by pmclrrnation. 

II*Lapr&eNebientrcmviglJ.wIuae15~~ 
I5 date Ax& pr proclamation. 
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